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AB STRACT
The Santa Cruz River in southeastern Arizona is typical of large rivers of the semiarid
southwestern United States. The 390-kilometer long river displays great variability in morphology,
hydraulics, hydrologic, conditions, and bank stability, reflecting incomplete integration of the
drainage system and the disequilibrium that is often characteristic of desert channels. Spatial
variability is paralleled by temporal variability at all scales, from instantaneous conditions to
millenia of geologic history.
The alluvial history of the Santa Cruz River drainage basin suggests that transverse sediment
transport toward the valley across alluvial fans has dominated fluvial processes for most of the
history of the basin. No evidence is apparent for external drainage of the basin before the beginning
of Fort Lowell Formation deposition, about 2.0 to 2.5 million years ago. The mid to late Pleistocene
history of the system is poorly understood because of the paucity of the geologic record for this
period. Several episodes of terrace formation apparently represent climatically induced sediment
pulses and subsequent incision. The Holocene record of the Santa Cruz River suggests a major
change in hydrologic regimen about 5,000 years ago when deposits indicate a substantial decrease
in stream power. The last 2,500 years are marked by a sequence of channel cut and fill episodes
similar to the historic episode of channel entrenchment that began in the 19th century.
The hydrologic regimen of the Santa Cruz River is dominated by the occurrence of floods in
direct response to precipitation. Three major storm types—monsoonal, frontal, and dissipating
tropical—account for most streamflow. The storms cause floods with distinctly different
characteristics. Monsoonal storm-caused floods may have quite high peak discharges, but are local
and of short duration. Frontal and tropical storms cause floods of longer duration and flood volume
and are more efficient agents of sediment transport and geomorphic change than are those caused
by monsoonal storms.
Geologic controls are the major factor governing the spatial variability of channel
morphology and change. Hydrologic factors control the temporal variability of channel processes.
Frontal and tropical storms are more likely to produce floods capable of causing and maintaining a
continuously entrenched main channel. Floods caused by monsoonal storms do not appear capable
of maintaining such a system.
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INTRODUCTION
The Santa Cruz River of southeastern Arizona is a typical large river of the semiarid
southwestern United States. Along its 390-km course from its headwaters below the Patagonia
Mountains (fig. 1) to its confluence with the Gila River, the channel of the Santa Cruz River
displays great variability in morphology, hydraulics, hydrologic conditions, and bank stability,
reflecting the incomplete integration of the drainage system and the disequilibrium that is often
characteristic of desert channels. Spatial variability is paralleled by temporal variability at all
scales. At a given moment, a summer thunderstorm may send a torrent of flood water down one
reach, mobilizing the channel bed and collapsing oversteepened river banks while a few tens of
kilometers downstream the channel sands are moved only by the wind. Over a time scale of months
to decades, flood discharge fluctuates tremendously with annual peak floods on the main channel
ranging from 1,000 to 2,000 times mean daily discharge. On the same time scale, the response of
the channel to floods varies because of natural or artificial changes in channel hydraulics; a channel
reach may be unaffected by one series of floods and then a subsequent flood may leave the channel
unrecognizable because of different initial conditions at the start of the flood. The frequency of
large floods and their associated effects on channel stability may also change on a decadal time
scale because of links between southwestern and global climatic conditions. On these time scales,
the Santa Cruz and similar rivers present engineers, hydrologists, and planners with immediate
concerns of coping with flood-plain management issues that frequently are unique to dryland areas,
and that have become of increasing concern in areas of rapid urbanization. The location,
magnitude, and frequency of channel change, the controls on channel instability, and the daily to
decadal change of those controls are questions that need to be addressed to facilitate more effective
and rational flood-plain management.
On a time scale of centuries to millenia, the Santa Cruz River has undergone recurring
episodes of large-scale degradation and aggradation, probably in response to major climatic
fluctuations: however, the mechanisms by which such changes are linked to climatic factors are
poorly understood. Finally, on a geologic time scale, the evolution of the Santa Cruz River is
related to the tectonic development of southern Arizona, the integration of the Gila River drainage
basin, and profound global climatic shifts associated with the end of the Pliocene and the glacial-
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interglacial stages of the Pleistocene. The questions posed by the long-term behavior and evolution
of the Santa Cruz River are of concern to geomorphologists and geologists investigating the
response of fluvial systems to external stimuli, the relation of modern geomorphic processes to the
geologic record, and the interpretation of landforms and stratigraphy to elucidate regional
paleoenvironmental conditions.
In this dissertation, I present the results of an investigation into the geology, geomorphology,
and hydrology of the Santa Cruz River. The investigation was initiated as a project of the U.S.
Geological Survey in cooperation with the Pima County Department of Flood Control and
Transportation District to study channel change on the Santa Cruz River.
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Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this investigation has been to define the major geomorphic and hydrologic
processes controlling channel morphology on the Santa Cruz River over a full range of time scales.
The scope of the investigation is as follows.
1. To describe the geologic characteristics of the Santa Cruz River Valley and to synthesize
the alluvial history of the drainage basin, primarily on the basis of existing literature and
analysis of geologic and topographic maps.
2. To describe the hydrologic characteristics of the drainage basin and to analyze the
characteristics of floods caused by different storm types.
3. To document 20th century channel change on the Santa Cruz River and describe and
discuss the mechanisms of such change.
4. To evaluate major temporal and spatial variability of channel morphology and channel
processes on the present-day Santa Cruz River.
5. To discuss the relation of modern geomorphic and hydrologic processes to the late

Cenozoic geologic record of the Santa Cruz River and to compare geomorphic processes
and changes in channel morphology over times scales of years to millenia.

Background
Impetus for investigation

In October 1977, a flood caused by Tropical Storm Heather that had stalled over the upper
reaches of the Santa Cruz River in Sonora, Mexico, swept down the channel causing widespread
bank and channel erosion in Santa Cruz County and locally severe bank erosion through Tucson
(Aldridge and Eychaner, 1984). The flood was the largest of record along the mainstem of the Santa
Cruz between the international boundary and the Cortaro streamflow gaging station, and was
probably the largest since at least 1892. At Tucson, the flood was 40 per cent higher than the
previous flood of record in 1915. Only six years later, Octavia, another tropical storm entered
southern Arizona, dropping 15 to 26 mm of rain on the Santa Cruz River basin over seven days to
cause the October 1983 flood (Roeske and others, 1989). Although it did not produce peak
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discharges in the upper reaches as high as the 1977 flood, in the lower reaches the 1983 flood was
much larger, producing a peak discharge more than twice the 1977 peak at Tucson and almost three
times the 1977 peak at Cortaro. Flood damage in 1983 caused more than $100 million in damages
in the Tucson area alone. Most of that damage occurred as a result of bank erosion and shifts in

channel position that destroyed bridges, buildings, and washed away large quantities of residential,
commercial, and agricultural land. The occurrence of two floods of record within six years of each

other produced a spate of reports and investigations into flood frequency (Eychaner, 1984; Reich,
1984; Webb and Betancourt, 1992), flood-plain management (Baker, 1983; Saarinen and others,
1984; Kresan 1988), and channel change (Hays 1984, Slezak-Pearthree and Baker, 1987; Guber,
1988) in the Santa Cruz River basin. Results of my investigation conducted for the US Geological

Survey that focused on channel change and instability on the Santa Cruz River through Pima
County, have been published in Parker (1990, 1995). Much of the material presented on channel
changing processes in this paper also appears in Parker (1995).
Finally, while this paper was in preparation, a major flood caused by a series of frontal
systems in January 1993 produced the second highest flood of record at the streamflow gaging
station at Tucson with a peak discharge of 1059 m3 /s. This flood was not included in the statistical

analysis of the flood record on the Santa Cruz River that appears below. I have included some
observations in this report made during and after the flood of 1993.
Geomorphic and Hydrologic Processes in Desert Streams and Rivers

Geomorphic and hydrologic processes in fluvial systems of desert regions are fundamentally
different from those operating in humid areas (Graf, 1988a). Among the characteristics that
distinguish stream channels of dry regions are high spatial variability in streamflow (Butcher and
Thornes, 1978), high channel instability (Burkham, 1981; Graf, 1988b), high sediment yields
(Langbein and Schumm, 1958), high transmission losses of streamflow (Burkham, 1970; Hughes
and Sami, 1992), wide ranges of flood discharge (Baker, 1977; Chippen and Bue, 1977), modal

streamflows of zero or near-zero discharge , and slow rates of channel recovery (Wolman and
Gerson, 1978).
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There are many reasons for the basic differences among channels in humid and dry regions.
The most obvious reason is vegetation. Moisture is a limiting ecological variable in desert regions;
consequently, vegetation like precipitation typically is sparse and coverage is spatially and
temporally variable. The presence or absence of vegetation affects the delivery of water and
sediment to the channel. Vegetation intercepts precipitation, increases the permeability, depth,
secondary porosity,and organic content of soil, and increases the hydraulic roughness of the land
surface. Infiltration of rainfall is enhanced and detachment of sediment particles is inhibited. The
effects of vegetation can be understood by analyzing its impact on the distribution of energy in the
hydrologic cycle. A discrete amount of rainfall arriving on the slopes of a watershed can be thought
of in terms of potential energy relative to the stream channel. For the purposes of this discussion,
the energy is considered potential until the moment that the water begins moving downslope toward
the channel and is converted to kinetic energy. Vegetated surfaces and permeable soils tend to
retard the conversion of that potential energy into kinetic energy by providing energy storage sites
in the canopy of leaves, tree trunks, leaf mats, and soil interstices. The potential energy in storage
is then converted slowly to kinetic energy, diffusing in time and space, and much of it becoming
converted to heat as the water moves through the tortuous pathways among the soil interstices
between the watershed slopes and the stream channel. The energy state of the water that finally
arrives at the channel is greatly diffused and dissipated from its initial state in the parcel that arrived
on the slopes. Consequently, the rise of flood stage and the reconcentration of potential energy,
relative to base level of the channel, occurs slowly, and in its conversion to kinetic energy much is
again dissipated as heat by the roughness of vegetation that typically covers the channel banks in
humid climates. By dissipating energy, the bank vegetation not only decreases the ability of the
streamflow to do work, that is, entrain and transport sediment, it increases the resistance that must
be overcome if sediment is to be entrained.
In the absence of vegetation, rainfall strikes the ground surface directly, detaching sediment
particles, and inhibiting infiltration by soil sealing, all of which contribute to overland flow. On
unvegetated, relatively impermeable surfaces, potential energy is rapidly converted to kinetic
energy because of the absence of storage sites. The discrete energy package moves downslope with
less energy loss to heat and with less diffusion. The water arriving in the channel is at a much higher
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energy state that in the former case. Flood stage rises rapidly with a concurrent rapid
reconcentration of potential energy, almost all of which is immediately converted to kinetic energy
that is subject to less heat dissipation because of the absence of vegetation.
A second major reason for the instability of desert channels has to do with the great
variability in flow conditions typical of such streams. Alluvial channels generally are regarded as
self-forming systems. A channel adjusts its width, depth, and gradient in accordance with stream
discharge and with the size and volume of its sediment load (Schumm, 1977). In humid regions,
the range of discharge generally is lower than on equivalent desert channels. Channels in humid
regions adjust to a characteristic discharge, such as bankfull discharge that on many channels occurs
with a frequency of about 1-2 years (Wolman and Leopold, 1957). Mean daily discharge on such
channels tend not to be greatly below the channel-forming discharge; therefore, relatively little
channel adjustment occurs between between episodes of bankfull discharge. Even exceptionally
large floods on such systems often do not produce significant channel change (Wolman and Eiler,
1958), because of the distribution and nature of energy loss noted above. Finally, when exceptional
floods do cause significant channel change, relatively rapid channel recovery to pre-flood
conditions can be expected because of the relatively steady flows that normally characterize
streamflow in humid regions (Costa, 1974). In desert channels, particularly ephemeral ones, the
range of discharge is great. The modal flow condition is zero discharge, thus between each flood,
or at least between each flood season, there is little modification of the channel-forming work of
the previous flood toward an average condition. The hydraulic conditions that exist at the beginning
of a flood are those of the last flood. Given the great variability in streamflow on desert channels,
the likelihood is high that the pre-existing hydraulic conditions will be far from those needed to
accomodate the water and sediment discharge of the next flood. Furthermore, if the variability of
streamflow changes with time as on the Santa Cruz River (Webb and Betancourt, 1992), periods of
higher variability can be expected to result in increased channel instability.
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Entrenched Channels—Beyond the "Arroyo Problem"
Channel change has been a significant geomorphic topic in the American West for almost a
century when stream channels throughout the region underwent a period of rapid downcutting and
headcutting that produced deeply entrenched fluvial systems known as arroyos. The "arroyo
problem" as it came to be known—the causes of widespread, relatively synchronous arroyo
initiation— has produced a large body of literature that has been extensively reviewed (Cooke and
Reeves, 1976; Graf, 1983; Webb, 1985; Betancourt, 1990), and another such review does not seem
necessary here.
In recent years, however, there has been an increasing interest in processes operating in
entrenched channel systems that continue to modify the arroyos created around the turn of the
century (Schumm and others, 1984). Recent studies of arroyo evolution have included Meyer's
(1989 ) reports of flume studies and field observations of channel stability of arroyos in Arizona
including several reaches of the Santa Cruz River. Elliott (1979) developed a classification system
for arroyo development based on his observations of morphology and spatial variability on the Rio
Puerco, a tributary of the Rio Grande in New Mexico. Balling and Wells (1990) examined
processes in arroyos in the Zuni River drainage basin of northern New Mexico for the period 1895—
1985 and related variability in channel change to the size of tributary drainage basins and the
occurrence of heavy summer precipitation activity.
The evolution of arroyos has important environmental and social implications because of the
effects of channel entrenchment on water resources, and because the continued instability of such
systems raises havoc with human agricultural, commercial, and transportation sytems.
Furthermore, an understanding of processes in modern entrenched channels may help address
fundamental geomorphic and geologic questions regarding the signficance of prehistoric episodes
of channel entrenchment in the southwest (Haynes, 1968, Euler and others, 1979; Karlstrom, 1988).
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THE SANTA CRUZ RIVER—PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Most fluvial systems are characterized by distinct subsystems with different average
hydraulic attributes and different dominant geomorphic processes (Schumm, 1977). In arid lands
fluvial systems, such spatial variation is increased by the lack of integrated streamflow and of
dominant channel-forming equilibrium flows. The main emphasis in this section is on the geologic
and geomorphic setting and hydrologic characteristics of the Santa Cruz River drainage basin. The
geologic and geomorphic properties are probably the main source of spatial variability in channel

morphology and channel processes in the system. Hydrologic characteristics, particularly the
frequency, magnitude, and nature of floods, is probably the main source of temporal variability in
morphology and processes.

Physical Setting
The Santa Cruz River is one of four major north-south trending tributaries of the Gila River
in southeastern Arizona. The entire 22,225-km 2 Santa Cruz River basin and 390-km long channel
comprises the study area of this investigation (fig. 1). Because this study originated as a
cooperative project of the Pima County Flood Control District and the U.S. Geological Survey data
collection and analysis was most intense for the reaches of the Santa Cruz River that are within
Pima County.
From the head of the San Rafael Valley, through Mexico, and back into the United States to
its junction with Sonoita Creek, the Santa Cruz River valley generally is tightly confined within a
trench cut into Plio-Pleistocene valley fill or bedrock. Channel gradients are high in the uppermost
reaches, ranging from about .0067 through the San Rafael Valley to .004 through Mexico. The
channel generally is straight with sinousity values averaging 1.2 except in a few reaches with
confined, tortuous meanders. Width-depth ratios are relatively low. Streamflow becomes perennial
near Lochiel above the Mexican border and is perennial or intermittent through most of its length
in Mexico and for a short distance into the United States east of Nogales. At Sonoita Creek, the
channel emerges from a bedrock narrows and occupies a wide floodplain for the next 60 km to
about Continental in Pima County. In that reach, the channel generally is wide and shallow, of low
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sinousity but with occasional meanders. Channel width and channel position tend to be unstable
through this reach.
For the initial part of this investigation, six reaches of the Santa Cruz River in Pima County
were classified according to morphologic characteristics and the nature of channel changing
processes operating in each reach (table 1).
The Canoa reach from the Pima County line to Continental bridge, is similar to the channel
upstream in Santa Cruz County but has been subject to greater human alteration such as
discontinuous charmelization and bank armoring since at least the 1950s.
The Sahuarita reach is a discontinuously entrenched channel that has undergone considerable
human alteration, especially channelization. Much of the floodplain is inactive or subject to
inundation during only the largest floods, but a major breakout occurs at Sahuarita Road where
uncharmelized flood waters move over the flood plain through pecan orchards on the east side of
the channel, rejoining the main channel via Lee Moore Wash about 12 km downstream. Just above
Pima Mine Road the Santa Cruz River enters a continuous entrenched channel or arroyo. At Pima
Mine Road, the channel is nearly contiguous with arroyo walls. The entrenched lower Sahuarita
reach is youngest part of continuous arroyo that began forming 29 km upstream in the late 19th
century.
The entire San Xavier reach is characterized by a deeply entrenched arroyo. The upper reach
within the San Xavier Indian Reservation is little affected by human alteration since arroyo
formation in the early 20th century. The lower reach from Martinez Hill to 22nd Street has been
subject to landfill, channelization and armoring throughout this century. The arroyo of the San
Xavier reach is 5-10 m deep and is entrenched mainly into weakly cohesive Holocene alluvium.
Where width-depth ratios are relatively low, the main channel is approximately contiguous with the
arroyo boundaries. Where width-depth ratios are high, the arroyo encloses a flood plain with a
complex topography that can include point bars, channel bars, and strath and fill terraces. The
arroyo has been subject to substantial widening in the 50 years of aerial photo record.
The Tucson reach is similar in morphology to the San Xavier reach but has been extensively
modified by human activity including channelization, bank armoring and landfill operations. Much
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of the reach has been soil cemented since this study began. The Santa Cruz River arroyo was
initiated in the Tucson reach near St. Mary's Road in the late 19th century.
Downstream from Tucson, in the Cortaro reach, the Santa Cruz River emerges from its arroyo
near Ina Road and crosses an active flood plain ranging from 200 to 1,500 m in width. Sewage
effluent maintains perennial baseflow of 0.5 to 1.5 m 3 /s that supports a sparse to dense riparian
woodland along the channel margins. Generally, the channel is compound with the low-flow
channel maintained by the effluent discharge incised about a meter into the flood channel. The flood
channel is incised another 1 to 3 m into the flood plain which is flanked by Holocene and
Pleistocene terraces. The channel had been little affected by human alteration, but the banks of the
high flow channel have been cemented along much of the reach below Cortaro Road since this study
began. The meandering course of the Santa Cruz River through the Cortaro reach has been subject
to large shifts in channel position.
The Marana reach is similar to the Cortaro reach in that a low-flow channel, formed by
sewage-effluent supported baseflows, is incised about 1 m into a wider high-flow channel. The
channel generally is quite straight, although a few isolated high amplitude meanders occur. Much
of the reach, especially near the Pima-Pinal County line, has been charmelized by levees.
Below the Pima-Pinal county line the Santa Cruz River enters a broad plain of low relief
where the channel becomes increasingly distributary in nature. Where the channel is distinct, it is
now generally channelized. Much of the flood flow on the lower Santa Cruz River is now diverted
by Grreene's Canal, an entrenched artificial channel that has extended by headcutting and now
intersects the Santa Cruz River north of the Pima-Pinal County line. Channel of Santa Cruz
becomes increasingly indistinct downstream from Casa Grande and then forms a distinct channel
15 km above the river's confluence with the Gila River. The last reach of the Santa Cruz is choked
with luxuriant stands of salt-cedar.
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Geology and Geomorphology
The modern physiography of the Santa Cruz River drainage basin is the result of mid-Tertiary
low-angle extensional faulting and early to mid-Miocene Basin and Range block faulting and
subsequent modification by erosion within internally and externally drained basins. The earlier
tectonic history of the region is reflected primariy in the lithology of mountain ranges flanking the
alluvium-filled, tectonic basins underlying the present drainage basin.
Data and Methods

Most geologic and physiographic aspects of this investigation are based on previously
published work or miscellaneous technical reports. Little original data were collected, but the
relation among the landscape elements of the Santa Cruz River basin and the morphology and
history of the river have been studied in the course of several years of field observations by land
and air. Interpretations made here of the pre-Holocene fluvial-geologic history of the Santa Cruz
River basin are the result of my attempts to carefully review the existing data and the interpretations
of previous workers, to reconcile contradictions between data and interpretations among different
workers, and to extend earlier interpretations over a wider geographic area than the original studies.
The synthesis presented here of the early alluvial history of the Santa Cruz River is necessarily a
preliminary one.
Previous published works of particular importance in this investigation with respect to the
late Cenozoic geology of the Santa Cruz River basin include those by Melton (1965), Drewes
(1972), Davidson (1973), McFadden (1981), Menges and McFadden (1981), Haynes and Huckell
(1986), Anderson (1987), and Waters (1988) . Additional important sources of data include
1:24,000 USGS topographic maps and 1:50,000 Mexican topographic maps of the basin, geologic
maps including those by Wilson and others (1965), Drewes (1971a, 1971b), Davidson (1973),
Simons (1974), McKittrick (1988), and Jackson (1989), aerial photographs (table 2), theses or
dissertations by Pashley (1966), Katzer and Schuster (1984), and Helmick (1986), and engineering
reports pertaining to bridge construction and ground-water recharge studies. All photographs,
including oblique, low-altitude air photos, were taken by the author.
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Table 2.--Aerial photographs, Santa Cruz River
[Ca, Canoa; Co, Cortaro; Ma, Marana; Sa, Sahuarita; SX, San Xavier;
Tu, Tucson; (p), partial coverage]

Date

Scale

Reaches

Sources

02-22-36
02-26-36
03-07-36

1:30,000

All

1941 1

121,000

Co(p), Tu, SX(p)

Pima County Department of
Transportation and Flood Control

1:10,000

Co(p), Tu, SX(p)

Cooper Aerial Survey, Tucson, Arizona

02-25-56

1:50,000

SX(p), Sa, Ca

U.S. Geological Survey, Eros Data Center

02-18-60
02-22-60
02-23-60
03-02-60
03-0340
03-21-60
04-04-60

1:10,000

Co(p), Tu, SX(p)

Cooper Aerial Survey, Tucson, Arizona

05-0446
05-05-86
05-06-66

124,000

Ma(p), Co, Tu(p)

U.S. Geological Survey, Eros Data Center

08-19-67

1:10,000

Co(o), Tu, SX(p)

Cooper Aerial Survey, Tucson, Arizona

01-07-71

1:12,000

Ma(p), Co, Tu, SX

Cooper Aerial Survey, Tucson, Arizona

04-08-72

1:32,000

SX(p), Sa(p)

Cooper Aerial Survey, Tucson, Arizona

120,000

Ma, Co, Tu, SX,
Sa, Ca(p)

Cooper Aerial Survey, Tucson, Arizona

10-03-76

1:14,000

All

Kucera and Associates, Denver, Colorado

06-06-78
08-07-78
08-08-78

120,000

All

Cooper Aerial Survey, Tucson, Arizona

12-07-79

1:12,000

SX

Cooper Aerial Survey, Tucson, Arizona

05-04-84

1:15,000

Co, Tu, SX(p)

Cooper Aerial Survey, Tucson, Arizona

124,000

All

Cooper Aerial Survey, Tucson, Arizona

08-13-53
06-14-53
06-15-53
06-24-53
08-20-53
10-07-53

U.S. Soil Conservation Service

11-08-74
11-29-74

10-20-86
12-18-86
12-22-86
01-13-87

tabs of aerial photographs unknown.
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Regional Tectonic History

During most of the Precambrian period, the tectonic development of southern Arizona
primarily involved crustal formation by emplacement of anorogenic granite that had been exposed
by middle Proterozoic time (Dickinson, 1991). From the late Precambrian through the Paleozoic,
southeast Arizona was the relatively tectonically stable southwest edge of the North American
craton that was subject to minor warping and faulting (Coney, 1978). Sedimentation comprised
typical platform elastic and carbonate deposits that totalled less than 2 km thickness and included
numerous depositional hiatuses (Peirce, 1976a).
In late Triassic and early Jurassic time, southern Arizona was affected by arc magmatism
trending northwest-southeast across southwestern Arizona (Coney, 1978). The presence of the arc
resulted in deposition of volcanic rocks and associated continental red beds interfingered with
marine platform deposits over much of southern Arizona. In the early Cretaceous, the area saw a
relatively brief return to tectonic quiescence, becoming the site of the Bisbee sea in a rear arc setting
(Coney, 1978). Only a short distance to the northeast of the present Santa Cruz River drainage
basin, the strandline of the western edge of the Cretaceous interior seaway is represented by rocks
on the west slope of the Galiuros Mountains (Dickinson, 1991).
The Laramide orogeny, a period of uplift, volcanism, compressive deformation, and
plutonism in that order (Coney, 1978), swept through southeastern Arizona beginning about 80 Ma
and continued at some locations as late as 40 Ma (Dickinson, 1991). Few rocks associated with the
Laramide orogeny are found within the Santa Cruz River drainage basin. Most volcanic and
sedimentary debris was shed into basins outside the area of magmatic and deformational activity
(Dickinson, 1991). The Laramide orogeny coincided with a change in plate motions at the North
American western margin that may have been responsible for the tectonic activity (Coney, 1971).
The Laramide tectonic disturbance was followed by a period of tectonic quiescence and
erosion or non-deposition over much of western North America. A major erosional surface mainly
of Eocene age was formed across the Laramide landscape (Epis and Chapin, 1975). In southeastern
Arizona, the tectonic instability of the Laramide and of the mid-Tertiary tectonic episode was
broken by a period of relative calm in the middle Eocene between 40-50 Ma (Dickinson, 1991).
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The inland-migrating magmatism of the Laramide orogeny was followed by a wave of return
migration of magmatism back toward the continental margin (Dickinson, 1991). Coney (1978, p.
288) called this period "the most bizarre and varied period of tectonic activity in the entire history
of the (Cordilleran) region." From the Pacific Northwest to southern Mexico, explosive volcanism
buried the landscape in pyroclastic flows from a multitude of calderas, stratocones, and volcanic
vents (Dickinson, 1991), possibly as a result of the thermal instability caused by collapse of a
shallow subduction slab beneath the entire southern Cordillera (Coney and Reynolds, 1977). In
addition to the widespread emplacement of ignimbrites, the mid-Tertiary tectonic episode was
marked by shallow, cataclastic metamorphism and the associated formation of metamorphic core
complexes with subsequent doming of the complexes and ultimate unroofing by detachment
faulting and sliding of the overlying cover rocks (Coney, 1978). The chain of metamorphic core
complexes, which extends as far north as Idaho and Washington (Crittenden and others, 1978),
includes the Tortolita, Catalina, and Rincon Mountains within the present Santa Cruz River
drainage basin. The period of unroofing probably began between 30 and 25 Ma in late Oligocene
time and continued until earliest Miocene time about 20 Ma (Scarborough, 1989; Dickinson, 1991).
The doming of the metamorphic core complexes and their subsequent unroofing was accompanied
by formation of basins that were depocenters for thick accumulations of elastic fluvial and
lacustrine sediments and volcanic airfall deposits (Coney, 1978) that generally are equivalent to the
Unit I deposits of Eberly and Stanley (1978). Within the Tucson basin, the faulted, tilted debris
flow, fluvial, and lacustrine deposits of the Pantano Formation are probably composed largely of
debris shed off the doming Catalina and Rincon complexes (Pashley, 1966; Finnell, 1970).
Events of the mid-Tertiary probably were the earliest tectonic developments to significantly
affect the modern topography of southeastern Arizona and possibly the Santa Cruz River drainage
basin. Mid-Tertiary extension changed the present Basin and Range province of southern Arizona
from a northeastern-draining highland that lacked significant depositional basins to an area of
numerous basins and complex morphology. Eberly and Stanley (1978) interpreted the post midTertiary landscape of southern Arizona as a relatively subdued, eroded terrain that would be
substantially rearranged by subsequent Miocene block faulting (Menges and McFadden, 1981). In
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some areas, the landscape formed by mid-Teritiary extension was not significantly modified by
basin-range block faulting (Spencer and Reynolds, 1989).
The period of high-angle basin-range block faulting that started near the beginning of the
mid-Miocene, was the last major tectonic event in southern Arizona and the most important
mechanism in the formation of the modern Santa Cruz River drainage basin (fig. 2). Coney (1978)
suggests that the basin-range extension was related to development of the San Andreas transform
system along the margin of western North America. The basin-range tectonic episode produced a
regional topography of closed tectonic basins flanked by fault-block mountain ranges. The basins
were filled by debris shed from adjoining highlands to form the Unit 11 basin fill of Eberly and
Stanley (1978) in erosional contact with the underlying, deformed mid-Tertiary sediments. In some
basins, now beneath the lower Santa Cruz River drainage basin, thick accumulations of evaporites
formed (Peirce, 1976b, 1984), including over 3,000 m of halite in the Phoenix basin beneath the
present confluence of the Gila and Santa Cruz Rivers and 1,800 m of anhydrite in the Picacho basin
beneath the the present Santa Cruz Flats. The anhydrite deposits overlie fanglomerates that overlie
a 14.9 my trachyte flow (Eberly and Stanley, 1978). Eberly and Stanley suggest that similar
deposits are in the Tucson basin, presumably as a facies of the lower Tinaja beds, but little
stratigraphie control is available and, thus far, only sandy-silty gypsiferous and anhydritic beds
have been reported (Davidson, 1973). The evaporites are probably correlative with red-brown,
lacustrine clays beneath the lower Gila River (Eberly and Stanley, 1978), which were deposited in
the Gila Low of Peirce (1976b, 1984). Within the Tucson basin, the lower Tinaja beds—fluvial,
fanglomerate, and lacustrine sediments—were deposited coevally with basin-range faulting from
the mid to late Miocene. In the upper Santa Cruz River drainage basin, the Nogales Formation is
correlative with the lower Tinaja beds (Drewes, 1972; Simons, 1974). The cessation of basin-range
faulting is marked by formation of a major erosional feature, the Rillito surface of Pashley (1966),
which bevelled underlying deposits and caused up to 4 km of bedrock retreat along the mountain
fronts (McFadden, 1981), and deposition of the flat-lying upper Tinaja beds (Davidson, 1973;
Anderson, 1987).
Since cessation of major basin-range tectonic activity in southern Arizona about 6 to 3 Ma,
the region has been characterized by generally quiescent tectonic conditions (Menges and
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McFadden, 1981). Very low levels of neotectonic activity in southeast Arizona may reflect the last
stages of basin-range activity or may be related to tectonics associated with the southern Rio Grande
Rift (Menges and Pearthree, 1989). Menges and Pearthree (1989) also suggest that some
neotectonic uplift may be occurring but cite no evidence to that effect.
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Figure 2. Geomorphology and surficial geology of the Tucson basin. (Modified from Davidson 1973; McKittrick
1988; Jackson 1989.)
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Post-tectonic Sedimentation and Erosion

By the time basin-range tectonism had essentially ended, much of southern Arizona was
segmented into individual depositional basins among which controls on sedimentation and erosion
varied considerably because of lithologic, structural, and topographic differences. Considering the
hetereogeneity of the late-Miocene, earliest-Pliocene landscape of southeastern Arizona, the

ubiquity of certain post-tectonic erosional and depositional features is remarkable although their
synchroneity is debatable. Throughout the region, the end of basin-range deformation was followed

by a period of pedimentation and then by deposition of extensive basin fill deposits.
Basin - Fill Deposits and Erosional Bounding Surfaces

The post-tectonic basin-fills are mainly undeformed deposits of early Pliocene to midPleistocene age that were originally assigned to Gilbert's (1875) Gila Conglomerate formation.
Within the Santa Cruz River drainage basin, the post-tectonic basin fill includes the Fort Lowell
Formation and the underlying upper Tinaja beds beneath the Tucson basin (Davidson, 1973;
Anderson, 1987) that are equivalent to the basin-fill of Pashley (1966); the upper basin-fills of the
Sonoita Creek basin (Menges and McFadden, 1981); the basin-fill gravel adjacent to the Santa Rita

Mountains (Drewes, 1971a, 197 lb, 1972); undifferentiated older alluvium mapped in the upper
drainage basin near Nogales (Simons, 1974), and, in the Pichacho basin beneath the Santa Cruz
Flats, a thick sequence of informally defined alluvial and playa deposits (D.G. Pool, U.S.
Geological Survey, written communication) (fig. 3). The basin-fill units in the Santa Cruz River
drainage basin are, for the most part, composed of various alluvial fan deposits from proximal
boulder-sized colluvium to distal playa deposits (Davidson, 1973). Axial fluvial deposits have been
mapped in a few locations (Drewes, 1972). Preserved thicknesses of the different units include 600700 m for the upper Tinaja beds near the center of the Tucson basin (Anderson, 1987) and 100-130
m for the Fort Lowell Formation (Davidson, 1973); 80-100 m of upper basin fill in the Sonoita

Creek basin (Menges and McFadden, 1981), and more than 150m of basin-fill adjacent to the Santa
Rita Mountains that thickens considerably toward the valley axis (Drewes, 1972).
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Figure 3. Correlation of Cenozoic basin-fill and surficial sediments and erosional surfaces in the Santa Cruz
River drainage basin. The Douglas Ranch Alloformation includes the upper member of the St. David's
Formation and the Frye Mesa pediment gravels; the Gardner Canyon Alloformation includes the lower and
middle St. David's Formation and the upper Gila Formation near Safford; the lower basin fill of the upper Santa
Cruz River valley includes the Nogales Formation; the lower basin fill and units above it are equivalent to Unit
Il and the Pantano Formation is equivalent to Unit I of Eberly and Stanley (1978).
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Correlation of the basin-fill units within the Santa Cruz River drainage basin is complicated
by the different geologic histories of different sub-basins and the varying level of detail with which
different units have been studied. Correlation of the various Santa Cruz River basin-fill units with
the regional post-tectonic stratigraphy is even more problematic. Within the Tucson basin and
Cafiada del Oro basins to the north, the upper Tinaja beds appear to be the main post-tectonic basinfill units (McFadden, 1981; Anderson, 1987). The upper Tinaja beds are probably correlative with
the upper basin-fill of Menges and McFadden (1981), that, on the basis of magnetostratigraphic
studies, were deposited between 5.8 m.y. and 2.5-2.0 m.y. ago. A discontinuous erosional surface
overlies the upper Tinaja beds and the upper basin-fill. Alluvial fans that prograded over the
erosional surface are the landforms of the Cordonnes surface of McFadden (1981) in the Cafiada
del Oro basin and are directly correlated with the Martinez fans in Sonoita Creek basin. According
to Menges and McFadden (1981), the alluvial fan units represent the maximum aggradation of their
respective basins and were informally termed the "high basin stands" (p. 156). Although the fan
morphology of the deposits is commonly preserved, at many locations the only remaining deposits
are coarse-grained gravel caps overlying the basin-fill or bedrock. The Fort Lowell Formation in
the Tucson basin is equivalent to the Cordonnes and Martinez deposits. Based on correlation and
the magnetostratigraphic ages of the upper-basin fill, the maximum age of the Fort Lowell
Formation is 2.0 to 2.5 m.y.; soil development on the Cordonnes surface indicates a minimum age
considerably above 1 m.y. (McFadden, 1981). The basin-fill described by Drewes (1972) is
probably mainly correlative with the Fort Lowell Formation, although tuff beds below the gravel
deposits may be equivalent to some part of the Tinaja beds. No magnetostratigraphic analyses on
Fort Lowell Formation desposits have been published, and the correlations on which the ages are
based are not necessarily reliable.
Regionally, the correlation of Santa Cruz River Valley basin-fill deposits is more tenuous.
Morrison (1985, p. 133-134) considering the "the main parts of the Fort Lowell Formation" to be
equivalent to the lower and middle members of the Saint David Formation in the upper San Pedro
Valley, and to the upper Gila Formation in the Duncan and Safford areas, and Morrison correlates
all of these units to his Gardner Canyon Alloformation, which is the same as the upper basin-fill of
Menges and McFadden (1981). Morrison gives the name "Douglas Ranch Alloformation" to the
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Martinez sediments, and, by extension, to the deposits beneath the Cordonnes surface. He
correlates the upper member of the St. David Formation and the pediment gravels on top of Frye
Mesa in the Safford Valley with the Douglas Ranch Alloformation. Based on morphology,
stratigraphic relations, and depositional environment, most of the Fort Lowell Formation appears
equivalent to Morrison's Douglas Ranch Alloformation rather than the Gardner Canyon
Alloformation. The Fort Lowell Formation overlies relatively fmer-grained, closed-basin deposits
of the Tinaja beds (Davidson, 1973), a relationship which is similar to that between the upper and
middle-lower members of the Saint David Formation (Gray, 1967), and between the Frye Mesa and
underlying Gila Formation sediments that are equivalent to 1.9 m.y. old Saint David Formation
sediments (Melton, 1965; Johnson and others, 1975).

Late Cenozoic Depositional Setting

Although some major physiographic features of the Santa Cruz River drainage basin may
have formed during the mid-Tertiary tectonic episode, the main outlines of the entire drainage
basin were not in place until the late Miocene period of Basin and Range block faulting. For more
than 90 percent of its history since the inception of block faulting, the Santa Cruz River drainage
basin was dominated by transverse fluvial processes, namely the denudation of the recently uplifted
mountain ranges and the transport of sediment toward the valley axis across alluvial fans. Even
now, a minimum of one million years after the inception of external drainage, much of the Santa
Cruz River Valley is filled well above modern base level with sediment deposited during this period
of transverse drainage. In the upper valley, the dissected remains of ancient alluvial fans remain
the dominant fluvial landforms (fig. 4).
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Figure 4. Piedmont of the upper Santa Cruz River valley consisting of incised and eroded basin fill deposits.
-

Two distinct episodes of sedimentation occurred within the period of transverse drainage.
The lower and middle Tinaja beds were deposited syntectonically during the period of maximum
uplift and possibly the time of maximum relief in the Santa Cruz River Valley. Sediments were
deformed as they were deposited, leading to reworking and additional transport and deposition of
the debris shed from the adjacent mountains. The end of syntectonic deposition is marked by the
Rillito surface, but the drainage basin was still predominantly or entirely internally drained.

However, whereas sedimentation processes previously had been largely tectonically driven,
-

deposition above the Rillito surface of the flat-lying upper Tinaja beds and the overlying Fort
Lowell Formation was climatically controlled.
No evidence has been reported for external drainage within upper Tinaja bed deposits. If
drainage was internal, the material produced by the extensive erosion and mountain-front retreat
associated with formation of the Rillito surface must have remained in the basin. The upper Tinaja
beds then are presumably the sediments created by this erosional event. The upper Tinaja beds were
deposited in the early Pliocene during a period that was characterized by wetter, less seasonable and
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more temperate conditions than at present (Smith and others, 1993; Fleming, 1994). Such a climate
may have been conducive to enhanced weathering and erosion of bedrock at low elevations to
produce the pediments of the Rillito surface and the sediments of the upper Tinaja beds. The Fort
Lowell Formation, and equivalent units including the upper basin fills of the upper Santa Cruz
River Valley and the deposits beneath Frye Mesa, are believed to have been largely the product of
high-elevation sediment production (Melton, 1965; McFadden, 1981). These units were deposited
during cooler, more continental conditions of the late Pliocene and early Pleistocene (Gray, 1961;
Smith and others, 1993), and probably reflect the intensified physical weathering caused by freezethaw processes in upper elevation drainage basins (Bull, 1991).
Any suggestion that the Santa Cruz River was through-flowing well before Fort Lowell
Formation seems conjectural (Cooley, 1968; Peirce, 1984). The establishment of a throughflowing ancestral Gila River upstream from the Phoenix basin may have occurred as early as 9 m.y.
ago on the basis of stratigraphic relations between Gila River gravels and dated basalt flows
(Shafiqullah and others, 1980; Scarborough, 1989). Little evidence apparently exists for integration

of other tributaries for a considerable time afterward. However, the evidence seems to suggest that
a through-flowing Santa Cruz River existed at the time of Fort Lowell Formation deposition, at least
as far upstream as Canoa. Davidson (1973) considered the Fort Lowell Formation to represent
closed-basin deposition, but Anderson (1987) believed the contours of the surface of the upper
Tinjaja beds (Anderson's plate 3) are evidence of the existence of a channel—the ancestral Santa

Cruz River—exiting the basin beneath the Cortaro reach (fig. 1). The possible channel underlies
30-50 m of Fort Lowell Formation deposits. Unequivocal axial fluvial gravels have not been

reported in the Fort Lowell Formation. Samples of "beach gravel", taken from wells in the southcentral part of the basin, were interpreted as deposits from the shoreline of a terminal lake or playa
Davidson (1973, p. E29), but may instead have been channel deposits of a through-flowing stream
(Gass, 1977). Upstream from the Tucson basin, Drewes (1971a, 197 lb, 1972) mapped river
deposits of the basin-fill unit on the basis of sedimentary structures, orientation, and the lithology
of clasts that indicated a source area farther upstream from the Santa Rita Mountains. The age of
these deposits is not well constrained. The bottom of the unit is not exposed and the top of the unit
is truncated by the 1-2 m.y. old Martinez surface. The river deposits contain the highest elevation
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exposures of axial gravel deposits, relative to the present-day Santa Cruz River, in the drainage
basin. Drewes (197 lb) mapped several small exposures of the axial fluvial deposits on the east side
of the Santa Cruz River north of Continental that are no more than 15 m above the modern channel
bottom. Helmick (1986) did not find axial river deposits in basin-fill sediments he examined near
Tubac 30 km upstream from Drewes' mapped fluvial deposits.
Although the preponderance of evidence indicates that a through-flowing Santa Cruz River
existed during some part of Fort Lowell Formation deposition, the scarcity of axial fluvial
sediments and their discontinuous distribution suggest that transverse fluvial processes were still
dominant in the valley near the Pliocene-Pleistocene boundary. Indeed, alluvial fan deposition may
have periodically overwhelmed the capacity of the early Santa Cruz River to remain continuously
integrated with the mainstem Gila River during this time. Even at the present time, the Santa Cruz
River is barely integrated with Gila River system. Changes in base level associated with episodic
subsidence and filling of the Picacho basin and with periods of high transverse sediment deposition
may have segmented the drainage basin and interrupted its connection with the Gila River more
than once in the basin's history.
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Dissection of Late Cenozoic Basin Fills

As recently as 1 Ma and as early as 2 Ma, the various sub-basins of the Santa Cruz River
Valley were filled to their maximum level with debris shed from the tectonically quiescent
mountain ranges (Menges and McFadden, 1981). Sometime after 1 Ma, these high basin stand
deposits, which include the Fort Lowell Formation and the Cordonnes and Martinez deposits, were
deeply dissected (fig. 3). Menges and McFadden (1981) and Scarborough (1989) believe the
incision event, which occurred diachronously throughout the Gila River basin, was related to the
integration of various tributaries with the Gila River system.
The nature of Gila River drainage basin integration varied greatly among the tributary basins,
reflecting the local variation in sedimentation processes of basin fills and controls on local base
levels. In some drainage basins, such as the San Pedro River Valley, the stratigraphy of the high
basin stand deposits (the upper St. David Formation) suggests existence of an axial drainage system
before deep dissection occurred (Gray, 1967). However, the low-energy nature of the fluvial
sediments indicates an elevated base level, perhaps as a result of impoundment of the ancestral San
Pedro River and other tributaries by large volumes of volcanic deposits (Melton, 1965). The
modern San Pedro River Valley forms a trench between extensive, well-preserved deposits of the
St. David Formation, suggesting that incision occurred abruptly as a result of rapid lowering of base
level.
In the Santa Cruz River drainage basin, as discussed above, it is fairly certain that a throughflowing system existed, at least intermittently, as far upstream as Canoa during deposition of the
alluvial fans of Fort Lowell age. The Fort Lowell Formation alluvial fans were deposited into a
basin that was already integrated, although high rates of sedimentation probably produced
aggradational episodes. There was no sudden drop in base level as occurred on the San Pedro River,

rather base level was probably within several tens of meters of present day elevations.
Consequently, deposition of Fort Lowell alluvial fans occurred with concurrent or intermittent
erosion of those fans. The incision of the high basin stand deposits was not an event caused by the
abrupt integration of the Santa Cruz River with the Gila River system, rather it was an ongoing
process during the period of deposition. In some locations, erosion totally removed any trace of fan
morphology, leaving a pediment cut at grade across the unit. This is most evident along the south
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face of the Catalina Mountains where, east of Sabino Creek, all traces of the Fort Lowell Formation
fans, so prominent to the west, have been removed by erosion, representing a minimum of 120 m
of downcutting (Pashley, 1966). Erosion probably increased substantially near the end of Fort
Lowell Formation deposition as a result of the depletion of sediment supplied to the basin. The
University surface that underlies much of the city of Tucson (Smith, 1938) appears to be the
downslope end of a pediment cutting across the Fort Lowell Formation. The regional slope across
the University surface is northwest-southeast climbing toward the Cienega Gap area between the
Rincon and Santa Rita Mountains; drainage generally is also from southeast to northwest. The
relation of the pediment to present-day drainage suggests that valley widening and planation of an
ancestral Pantano Wash-Rillito Creek system may have formed the surface. The lowest edge of the
University surface is only about 4 m above the modern channel bottom, suggesting that base level
was not greatly higher during formation of the pediment. Above about Continental, integration of
the Santa Cruz River may have occurred more suddenly as suggested by the entrenchment of high
basin stand deposits and their preservation on either side of the valley all the way to the headwaters
in the San Rafael Valley.
Although subsequent periods of terrace deposition and incision have resulted in further
downcutting of the Fort Lowell Formation and equivalent deposits, at the bottom of the Tucson
basin the amount of incision has been relatively small compared to the initial event judging from
the limited separation among the tops of the University surface and the late-Pleistocene Cemetery
and Jaynes terraces. Further upstream, separation of terrace treads is considerably greater
(Helmick, 1986). This suggests that the drainage system at the bottom of the Tucson basin has been
near grade, with minor fluctuations represented by formation of the Cemetery and Jaynes terraces
and Holocene sedimentation, since the mid-Pleistocene formation of the University surface.
Pleistocene Surfaces and Terraces

Terraces of various origins are found along virtually every major stieamcourse in southern
Arizona (Smith, 1938; Royce and Barsch, 1971; Bull, 1991). The number of terraces described
within the Santa Cruz River watershed varies among different tributary basins. Menges (1981)
delineated eight terraces of post-Martinez surface-age in the Sonoita Creek basin. In the Cariada
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del Oro basin, McFadden (1981) delineated four major Quaternary terraces. Menges and

McFadden (1981) suggested that the difference between the two basins might simply be the
presence of deeper incision and better exposure of terrace contacts in the Sonoita Creek basin.
Correlations of terraces and pediments have been reported in McFadden (1981), Kaster and
Schuster (1984), and Helmick (1986). In this paper, I focus on the surfaces of the northern Tucson
basin that Smith (1938) described. From highest to lowest, they include the University, Cemetery,
and Jaynes terraces and the bottomlands—the historical flood plain of the Santa Cruz River.

Despite their urban location and early identification, the Pleistocene terraces of the northern Tucson
basin are relatively poorly studied compared to those in other parts of the Santa Cruz River Valley.

Poor exposures of the contacts between the units has hampered understanding of the stratigraphic
relations among the three surfaces (Haynes and Huckell, 1986). On the basis of well-log data,
Pashley (1966) showed the Cemetery and Jaynes terraces along Rillito Creek as fill-terraces

representing lateral, northward migration of Rillito Creek (fig. 40 in Pashley). Both terraces are
shown as about 500 m wide and consisting of about 15-20 m of channel gravels deposited on an
eroded surface of basin-fill (Fort Lowell Formation). The basin-fill has been eroded to about the
same base level under both terraces at that location. The University surface is shown as an eroded
surface lacking any cover of terrace gravels. Although the terraces step down in elevation with age,
the elevation of each surface is only a few meters above or below the adjacent surface.
The University surface, as discussed above, probably represents a period of erosion during

long-term base level stability during and after Fort Lowell Formation deposition. Throughout the
Santa Cruz River Valley from the Caflada del Oro basin (McFadden, 1981) to the headwaters of the
Santa Cruz River in the San Rafael Valley (Simons, 1974). On the basis of topographic position,

morphology, and estimated ages, the Jaynes terrace appears to equivalent to Helmick's (1986) Q4
terrace and Drewes' (1972) low-level terrace deposits. Davidson (1973) identified the lowest Santa
Cruz River terrace as equivalent to the Jaynes to the upstream end of his mapping area near the
Pima-Santa Cruz County line. Davidson (1973) estimated the Jaynes terrace to be about 11,000

years old on the basis of correlation with dated terraces in southeastern Arizona. Haynes and
Huckell (1986) used radiocarbon dating of carbonate deposits located 3.7 and 2.4 m below the top

of the Jaynes terrace to get ages of 16,070+110 years and 18,400+120 years respectively. They
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attributed the inverted radiocarbon ages to contamination of the lower sample by younger
groundwater. The 8,000 to 10,000 year age estimated by Helmick (1986) is probably somewhat
young, at least for the terrace in the Tucson basin. Correlation with 11,000-year old terraces
elsewhere may be an understimation of age of the surface also. No evidence of Paleo-Indian
occupation of the Jaynes terrace has been reported (Huckell, 1984) as at other sites in southeastern
Arizona (Haynes and Haury, 1982; Waters, 1983) although the paucity of such sites may be related
to less favorable conditions for preservation or for Paleo-Indian occupation of the surface in the
Santa Cruz River Valley. Finally, Haynes and Huckell (1986) report a camel bone in alluvium
along Airport Wash that surfaces nearby as the Jaynes terrace and, presumably on the basis of the
bone, estimate an age of 45,000 years B.P. for the alluvium. Because the bone was found in a mud
deposit interbedded with sand and gravel, however, it seems possible that it had been reworked
from older alluvium.
Based on my review of the literature, the Cemetery terrace apparently has not been correlated
with any other surface outside the Tucson basin. Elevational separation of the Jaynes, Cemetery,
and University surfaces is no more than a few meters, thus it is difficult to assess the Cemetery
terrace's regional context on the basis of topographic position. A radiocarbon date of 25,900+840
years was obtained on a sample of probable groundwater carbonate taken from 6 m below the top
of the Cemetery terrace (Haynes and Huckell, 1986). Because of possible contamination of the
carbonate from younger groundwater, Haynes and Huckell (1986) regard the age as a minimum. If
the estimated ages for McFadden's (1981) and Helmick's (1986) sequence of terraces have an order
of magnitude accuracy, McFadden's Catalina and Helmick's Q3 terraces seem to be the most likely
candidates for correlation with the Cemetery terrace. Drewes (1972) did not describe a terrace in
the Sahuarita and Canoa reaches between his intermediate and lowest terraces that would be
equivalent to the Catalina-Q3-Cemetery terrace. Drewes (1972, p. 59) was aware of the existence
of such a set of terraces, however, so the unit must be missing from his study area.
Below Tucson, in the Cortaro reach, only one fluvial terrace older than the historical flood
plain was mapped by ICatzer and Schuster (1984), an isolated Pleistocene terrace on the northwest
side of the Tucson Mountains. Other equivalent surfaces are all on alluvial fans. Beyond the
Tucson basin, in the Santa Cruz Flats region, the Quaternary geology has been little studied because
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there are hardly any exposures in this area of little relief. Bryan (1922) described the area as one
of continuous Quaternary deposition. About 10 km southwest of Casa Grande, however, several
low ridges trending northwest, approximately parallel to the modern Santa Cruz River, offer
evidence of at least one episode of Quaternary entrenchment in the region. The ridges, which stand
about 2 m above the adjacent plain, are capped by a moderately well developed reddish soil. A
small, abandoned gravel pit provides exposures showing the red soil horizon to be about 2-m thick
overlying a nodular calcic horizon of about 1-m thickness. About 4 m below the surface, pebbly
stream gravels suggesting a braided stream environment are exposed. Based on the degree of soil
development, which I determined in a cursory examination of the site, I believe that a late
Pleistocene age is probable and that the surface might be equivalent to the Cemetery terrace.
Formation of the three Pleistocene surfaces in the Tucson basin reflect considerably different
geomorphic processes. The incision of sediments equivalent to the Fort Lowell Formation and the
long period of base-level stability that produced pediment-terraces, including the University
surface, over a wide area in the Santa Cruz River valley suggests an extended period of base-level
stability (Bull, 1991). Deposition of the Cemetery and Jaynes fill terraces probably reflect
climatically induced periods of sediment delivery to the valley floor with ensuing aggradation and
incision.
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Holocene Alluvial Geology

Holocene deposition in the Santa Cruz River Valley consists of minor alluvial fan deposition
and slope wash over older piedmont surfaces (Davidson, 1973 ) and channel and flood-plain
deposits that include braided-channel, channel-fill, overbank, and cienega sediments (Haynes and
Huckell, 1986; Waters, 1988). The Holocene sediments are best exposed and most thoroughly
studied in the deep arroyo that cuts through the San Xavier Reservation south of Tucson (fig. 1).
Most of the stratigraphic analysis of the Santa Cruz Valley alluvial geology has been published by
Haynes and Huckell (1986) and Waters (1988). The stratigraphic record of the last 4,000 to 5,000
years along the Santa Cruz River displays a record of cienega or flood-plain deposition punctuated
by periods of channel entrenchment and subsequent filling. A similar record has been found in the
alluvial stratigraphy of much of the semiarid western United States (Haynes, 1968). Within the Gila
River basin, this record has been particularly well studied in the upper San Pedro River basin in
connection with archeological studies (Haynes, 1987; Haynes and Huckell, 1986).
The oldest Holocene radiocarbon date along the Santa Cruz River suggests that a gravelly,
braided stream flowed through the San Xavier reach about 8,000 years ago (Waters, 1988).
Deposition of the unit was succeeded by a 2,000 to 2,500-year hiatus representing either nondeposition or complete erosion of the flood-plain. The gravelly stream deposits are missing from a
site investigated by Haynes and Huckell (1986) along a tributary several kilometers upstream from
Waters' site. Instead Holocene slope wash sediments (their unit BI) directly overlie deposits
containing a late Pleistocene Rancholabrean fauna. Radiocarbon dates indicate that the B1 unit is
about 5,000 years old. This depositional hiatus is ubiquitous in the Southwest and partly
corresponds with the Altithermal of Antevs (1955), a period of maximum global temperatures
(Bradley, 1985). The stratigraphic record, however, reflects considerable variation in the timing,
duration, and sedimentologic response to this period (Haynes, 1968).
When aggradation resumed about 5,500 years ago in the San Xavier reach, the hydrologic
regimen recorded in the stratigraphy was considerably different from that which had preceeded the
depositional hiatus. The mid to late Holocene record is one reflecting much lower stream energy
than in the early Holocene. The first unit overlying the braided-channel deposits of Waters (1988)
consists of flood-plain or valley fill deposits, which have radiocarbon dates of about 2,500 years
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B.P. near Martinez Hill (Unit IIC of Waters, 1988) and in Lee Moore Wash (fig. 1, also known as
Brickyard Arroyo) a few kilometers upstream (Unit B2 of Haynes and Huckell, 1986). Successive
units typically include channel-fill deposits consisting of a gravel lag overlain by silty sand
containing discontinuous lenses of silt and clay, which then grade upward into finer-grained floodplain deposits and dark clayey beds representing cienega deposition. At least four sequences of
channel entrenchment and subsequent filling beginning about 2,500 years B.P. are recorded in the
stratigraphic record. During the earliest episode of channel cutting and filling, which occurred
between about 2,500 and 1,840 years ago, the channel was incised about 3 m into the underlying
cienega deposits before being filled and covered with about 2-m of overbank deposits (unit III of
Waters). The next period of channel entrenchment began at about 1,840+125 years B.P. and incised
about 3 m; the channel was filled with sediments of Waters' unit IV by about 1,220 years B.P. The
channel fill is overlain by a little more than a meter of flood-plain deposits that are overlain by
Waters' unit V, a complex sequence of different coexisting depositional environments that included
a discontinuous arroyo upstream from an arroyo-mouth fan deposit, a cienega shallowly incised by
a small, meandering channel, and eolian dune sands in the southern part of the San Xavier
reservation. Unit V sediments were deposited between 1,000 and 500 years B.P. The last
prehistoric arroyo was entrenched about 530 years B.P. and had filled with deposits of unit VI by
the time of the Spaniards arrival in the area in 1692 A.D. (Waters, 1988). Only Unit VI is exposed
in full cross-section (fig. 7 in Waters, 1988) to show a paleoarroyo with a top width of about 180 m
and depth of about 5.5 m, dimensions that are equivalent to those of the modern Santa Cruz River
arroyo at many locations.
Aggradational rates during the mid to late Holocene through the San Xavier reach—based on
the radiocarbon dates and archeological dating in Haynes and Huckell (1986) and Waters (1988)
and on the dimensions shown in the cross-sections in Waters ( his figs. 3, 5, 7)—range from 0.4 cm/
yr for units IV and V, to 0.68 cm/yr for unit III, to 1.38 cm/yr for unit VI. Haynes and Huckell
(1986) describe the channel fills as consisting of basal gravel or sand similar to the modern bed load,
overlain by multiple layers of clayey sands or silty clays separated by silty sands. The fluvial
sediments grade laterally into slope wash sediments, which Haynes and Huckell (1986) believe,
constitute a significant component of the channel fill.
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The only other significant stratigraphie work on the Santa Cruz River is within the Cortaro
reach and is described in Katzer and Schuster (1984) and Haynes and Huckell (1986). As in the
San Xavier reach, basal gravels underlie finer-grained mid to late Holocene sediments. Generally,
stratigraphic units that are correlated with units in the San Xavier reach are less deeply buried and
the sequences within the Cortaro reach appear simpler than those located farther upstream. Cut and
fill sequences, similar to the paleoarroyo sequences of the upper reach, are generally absent, with
the units appearing more as tabular beds of silty sand underlying the historical flood plain of the
Santa Cruz River. Cienega deposits are generally absent, except for a clay-rich deposit near the
northern end of the Tucson Mountains that is lacking the high organic content of cienega deposits
in the San Xavier reach (Katzer and Schuster, 1984). Near Ina Road, radiocarbon dates on charcoal
in hearths dug into the B unit about 3.6 to 4.7 m below the surface, show the unit to be about 3,500
years old. The dates are consistent with the age of the middle B2 unit in Lee Moore Wash.
Waters'(1988) equivalent unit II is located about 7.4 m below the surface.
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Sediments and Landforms of the Modern Valley, Channel, and Banks

The modern Santa Cruz River Valley is imposed upon a pre-existing topography dominated
by the remains of the large alluvial fans that formed at the base of the mountain ranges flanking the
tectonic basins that underlie the valley. The morphology of the channel and the composition of the
river banks and channel bed-material are still strongly influenced by the proximity of these early
Pleistocene features.
Landforms of the Santa Cruz Valley

From its headwaters above Lochiel to just below the town of Continental, the valley of the
Santa Cruz River lies in a trench that is flanked by a piedmont composed of basin-fill deposits
representing the high basin stand. From the Mexican border to Continental, the valley ranges in
width from 120 to 2,000 m. The Santa Cruz River Valley, as defined here, includes the modern
channel and flood-plain and, along some reaches, late-Pleistocene terraces equivalent to the Jaynes
terrace of the Tucson basin (fig. 2). In the upper Santa Cruz River valley, the late-Pleistocene
terraces occupy as much as 80 percent of the valley-floor width. The elevation of the valley floor
generally is about 10-15 m below the top of the adjacent pediment that truncates the basin-fill
deposits.
Below Continental, the valley widens to a maximum of 3,400 m through the San Xavier
Reservation. Instead of being entrenched into the flanking piedmont, the Holocene valley deposits
lap onto the piedmont and bury the Pleistocene-age basin-fill that is equivalent to the Fort Lowell
Formation. Late Pleistocene terraces are either non-existent or buried by the Holocene alluvium.
Below Martinez Hill, the valley again narrows where it is confined between the University
surface and the piedmont of the Tucson Mountains. Pleistocene-aged terraces, including the Jaynes
and Cemetery terraces, which are missing or buried in the San Xavier reach, flank the channel and
historical flood-plain along much of the river through Tucson.
North of Tucson below the junction with Caflada del Oro, Pleistocene terraces are missing or
buried and the valley is confined between the piedmonts of the Tucson Mountains on the west and
the Catalina and Tortolita Mountains on the east and northeast. At the northern end of the Tucson
Mountains, the Santa Cruz River turns northwest and the valley widens rapidly as its boundaries
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become increasingly indistinct. Through the Marana reach, the Santa Cruz River forms a singlethread channel through a recent braid-plain that is confined between low terraces that merge with
the wide, virtually flat plain, which flanks the river for most of its remaining course to the Gila
River.
Although the area through the Picacho basin known as the Santa Cruz Flats appears to be a
monotonous, featureless landscape of creosote flats broken by active and abandoned agricultural
lands, the earliest aerial photographs, taken in 1936 when much of the area had not yet been plowed,
indicate a more varied topography (Joseph McAuliffe, Desert Botanical Gardens, Phoenix,
Arizona, personal communication). The photographs of the area generally south to southwest of
Casa Grande show a series of what appear to be fossil distributary flood plains paralleling the
modern river. In the photographs, the apparent former flood plains often display a pattern of
cresentic bars that can be as much as 200-300 m long and 150 m apart and presumably are giant
flood ripples. A few of these features have survived agricultural activity (fig. 5). At one site about
3.5 km southwest of Casa Grande, vegetation patterns preserve the ripple pattern. Creosote bushes
colonize the crests of the ripples, which now show only a few centimeters of relief above the
intervening, unvegetated clay flats. Sediments cursorily examined within the uppermost 5 cm of
the subsurface along the ripple crest consisted primarily of silt and fine sand. The original
topography and near-surface sedimentology of the area has undoubtedly been considerably altered
by post-depositional processes including rainsplash erosion, surface runoff, eolian transport and
bioturbation. Other geomorphic features of the Santa Cruz Flats include the low ridges delineating
the Pleistocene-age terraces described above, and a number of poorly defined surfaces indicated by
the heterogeneous distribution of soils (Hall, 1991).
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Figure 5. Ripple pattern in field on the Santa Cruz Flats, Final County, Arizona. Such patterns were common
in this area in 1936 when the earliest aerial photographs were taken. The features, presumably giant flood
ripples, can be as much as 200 to 300 m long. Most have been obliterated by agricultural activity. Photo taken
in 1988.

Flood-Plain and Bank Sediments

The channel of the modern Santa Cruz River is incised from 1-10 m below its historical flood
plain along most of its length. In the upper Santa Cruz River Valley above the town of Continental,
the flood-plain is shallowly incised and generally can be considered active. The sediments of the
flood-plain are composed of recent overbank deposits of fine gravel, sand, and silty sand (fig. 6).
Along some reaches in the upper Santa Cruz River Valley, areas of flood plain that have been
depositional sites within the last several decades were subject instead to extensive bank erosion and
flood-plain destruction in the floods of 1983 and 1993 (fig. 7). Below Continental, the Santa Cruz
River is incised deeply enough into its channel that the flood-plain can be considered essentially
inactive although inundation has occurred in some areas during the largest floods of recent decades.
Through much of the Sahaurita reach, the channel is incised below Holocene flood-plain deposits
into Pleistocene-age alluvial fan deposits equivalent to the Fort Lowell Formation. The flood-plain
sediments typically are thin, ranging from a 2-m thick cap near Green Valley (fig. 8) to no Holocene
cover just below Pima Mine Road on the San Xavier Reservation. The older alluvium generally
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can be distinguished from the Holocene deposits by its greater degree of induration and redder
color. Below Pima Mine Road, the arroyo is entrenched about 8 m into Fort Lowell Formation
deposits.

Figure 6. Overbank deposits along Santa Cruz River near Canoa. Fragment of styrofoam cup near center of
photograph indicates recent age of the deposits.
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Figure 7. Downstream view of channel of upper Santa Cruz River near Nogales following flood of winter
1993. Group of people are standing near the edge of the pre-flood riverbank. Post-flood riverbank in
background is about 1.25 m high.

Figure 8. Downstream view of channel near Continental following flood of January 1993. The upper 2-m thick
bed in the background at the right edge of the photograph consists of Holocene flood-plain deposits. Older
alluvium, which forms the terrace beneath the deposits, is basin fill equivalent to Fort Lowell Formation.
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Within the San Xavier reach, the Santa Cruz River is fully entrenched into an arroyo so that
the channel bottom is now as much as 10 m below the flood-plain elevation of the 19th century.
The walls of the arroyo consist of the overbank, cienega, and channel-fill deposits described above.
The Holocene deposits exposed in the arroyo walls become steadily thicker downstream from their
minimum thickness below Pima Mine Road and by about 2 km downstream from Pima Mine Road,
Pleistocene-age alluvium is no longer exposed in the channel. The present course of the Santa Cruz
River below Pima Mine Road, in which the channel is incised into Fort Lowell Formation deposits,
was only established in the past 50 years; previously the channel was located about 650-700 m to
the east where the Holocene alluvium is thicker. The absence of any significant Holocene cover
below Pima Mine Road probably is a reflection of the channel's incision along a former wagon trail
that removed the channel from its natural flood plain (Betancourt, 1990). According to the soil
boring logs taken for a ground-water recharge project at various locations from Pima Mine Road to
below Cortaro road north of the Tucson, thickness of Holocene alluvium does not vary a great deal
through most of the valley. Between Pima Mine Road and Martinez Hill, depth to underlying Fort
Lowell Formation deposits is about 15 m, and generally consists of about 5-9 m of clay- and siltrich fine-grained sands overlying coarser sands and gravel representing channel deposition
(Montgomery and Associates, 1991). Similar depths and textures of Holocene alluvium were found
at Valencia Road; between Ajo Way and Silverlake Road, Holocene alluvium averaged about 10m thickness with about 3.5-8 m of finer-grained deposits overlying coarser channel deposits
(Montgomery and Associates, 1990a, 1990b).
For the most part, arroyo walls through Tucson were composed of Holocene alluvium but
most are now covered with soil cement to prevent bank erosion. The channel impinges on latePleistocene Jaynes terrace deposits at a few locations near the downstream end of the Tucson reach.
At Roger Road, in north Tucson, Holocene alluvium is a little more than 15 m thick and consists of
about 5 m of fine-grained overbank deposits above cobbly gravel (Prior, 1990) The gravelly
Holocene fill at Roger Road is considerably coarser than the underlying channel deposits farther
upstream in the San Xavier reach. Age control on all the alluvium described in the soil boring logs
is non-existent, and at least some of the coarser channel deposits near the contact with Fort Lowell
Formation could represent late Pleistocene deposition.
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At about the confluence with Rillito Creek, the Santa Cruz River leaves its arroyo and forms
a wide flood-plain about 2 m below the terrace formed from the historically-active floodplain. The

channel cuts flood-plain overbank deposits composed primarily of clayey silt, silt, and sand that
typically are 0.5 to 3.7 m thick and into a unit of sandy gravel channel deposits that, according to
borings is about 7-10 m thick (Prior, 1991). The overbank deposits are young sediments deposited
since incision of the historic flood plain, but the thickness of the sandy gravel deposits suggests that
they represent a longer period of aggradation. At Cortaro Road, Holocene alluvium consists of a
modern veneer of overbank deposits underlain by 7-11.5 m of channel gravels. Because the
channel is cut into the channel gravels at some locations, at least part of that unit can be considered
part of the active channel alluvium (Prior, 1991). The channel gravels are underlain by coarser

sandy gravels of volcanic and metamorphic lithology that Prior (1991) believes to be distal fan
deposits from both the Tucson and Catalina Mountains. The fan deposits generally are about 8-9
m thick and are in turn underlain by Prior's (1991) Metamorphic Unit that, based on his description,

may be Fort Lowell Formation deposits. The top of the alluvial fan deposits may represent the
Pleistocene-Holocene contact that Katzer and Schuster (1984) put at a depth of a little more than 8
m in the same general area, or it may represent the period of early Holocene alluviation described

by Bull (1991, p. 115). Farther downstream, in the Marana reach, flood-plain deposits and bank
material become increasingly fine grained. Flood-plain deposits generally are no more than a few
decades old because of the high rates of aggradation in the reach.
Channel Material

The Santa Cruz River is largely a sand-bed channel although bars and patches of poorly

sorted coarse gravel as well as reaches of gravelly channel bottom are common throughout the
system. Extensive sampling of bed material was not conducted during this study, but several data
sets exist to provide a qualitative picture of channel-bed sedimentologic characteristics. In 1969,
the channel bed was sampled at 74 locations from the headwaters of the Santa Cruz River in the San

Rafael Valley to the Santa Cruz Flats (William Garrett, USGS retired, written communication).
The median particle size fluctuates sharply downstream, reflecting input from tributaries entering
the main channel throughout Santa Cruz County and upper Pima County (fig. 9). Although median
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particle size reaches its minimum value below the southern boundary of the San Xavier Indian
Reservation, variation remains great and at several points median grain size is at or above the
median grain size for the entire river. Median grain size generally increases through the Tucson
reach and then drops off steadily through the Cortaro and Marana reaches and into the Santa Cruz
Flats. Percentages of boulders and cobbles are generally between 0 and 5 percent with sharp spikes
apparently representing reaches of coarse gravel storage. Such spikes tend to be near the confluence
of major tributaries though not entirely so, and no deposits of coarse gravel were sampled at or

below Rillito Creek, the largest tributary of the Santa Cruz River. However, when Meyer (1989)
sampled five locations from the Mexican border to the Pima-Pinal County line, highest mean
particle size of channel sediments was at the Cortaro bridge. Although Meyer (1989) sampled too
few sites to permit any definitive conclusions about the trend of particle-size distribution of channel
materials throughout the Santa Cruz River, his sampling approach at each site was apparently more
systematic than that used in the earlier survey, which apparently involved the taking of a grab
sample at the channel margins and channel center of each site.
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Figure 9. Channel-bed particle size on Santa Cruz River. A, Median particle size values. B. Percent boulders
and cobbles. LCH=Lochiel; NOG=Nogales; SC=Sonoita Creek; JC=Josephine Canyone; SW=Sopori Wash;
CNT=Continental; LMW=Lee Moore Wash; MH=Martinez Hill; CS=Congress Street; RC=Rillito Creek;
CDO=Catiada del Oro; CRT=Cortaro.
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Depth of the active channel-bed probably is less than a meter under most conditions;
however, during large floods scour to depths of 8-10 m have been recorded. A utility line, buried
8 m below the Santa Cruz River near Nogales was broken during the flood of 1977; by the end of
the flood, the scoured channel had filled to its original elevation (Aldridge and Eyachner, 1977).
During the flood of 1993, scour at the Congress Street bridge in Tucson was estimated to be
between 2.5 and 7 m (Ken Galyean, U.S.G.S., Tucson, oral communication, 1994).

Climate and Hydrology
The Santa Cruz River basin lies in a semiarid region characterized by variable annual
precipitation values. Average basinwide precipitation is 430 mm/yr, but annual values within the
basin range from 195 nun/yr at Laveen, a low-elevation station, to 757 mm/yr at Mt. Lemmon, the
highest precipitation station in the basin (Sellers and others, 1985). The distribution of rainfall
throughout Arizona tends to be bimodal with two distinct rainy seasons in the summer and winter
(Sellers and Hill, 1974). Summer rainfall tends to be more dominant in southeastern Arizona and
winter precipitation becoming more important in the northern part of the Gila River basin
(Hirschboeck, 1985).
Streamflow is ephemeral along most of the Santa Cruz River. Natural perennial flow occurs
only near Lochiel and in Mexico. North of the border, flow is intermittent from the Nogales gaging
station to about Sonoita Creek. Discharge of sewage effluent from treatment plants in Santa Cruz
County, and at Ina Road north of Tucson artificially maintain baseflows of 0.15 to 1.5 m 3 /s.
Irrigation return flows in the Marana reach and above the Laveen gaging station maintain baseflows
most of the year.
Runoff in the Santa Cruz River and its tributaries occurs in response to three major types of
storms—monsoonal storms occurring in the summer, frontal storms occurring mainly in the winter,
and dissipating tropical storms occurring in the late summer and fall. A fourth major storm type,
cutoff low pressure systems, generally occurs in connection with frontal systems and occasionally
with tropical storms. Floods associated with cutoff low pressures systems are not analyzed
separately from the other flood types in this section.
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Data and Methods

Many previous studies of channel change and geomorphic processes in southwestern streams
have focused on the magnitude, frequency, and intensity of precipitation to account for temporal
variability in the behavior of such streams (Leopold, 1951; Cooke and Reeves, 1976; Hereford,
1993). Streamflow, however, has a more direct effect on channel morphology. Therefore, I have
concentrated on variability in streamflow characteristics rather than precipitation to assess the
degree to which the type of streamflow controls channel morphology and instability of the Santa
Cruz River.
Streamflow data used in this study include daily values from USGS published and computer
data bases the annual flood series for 17 streamflow-gaging stations published in Garrett and
Gellenbeck (1991) and available from USGS computer data bases, the partial duration series of
flood peaks above a reporting threshhold for four stations and historical stage-discharge relations
available both from USGS printed and computer data bases. The accuracy of streamflow data on
the Santa Cruz River is not high because of the lack of control at many gaging stations. Records at
most of the stations used in this study are rated "poor" by the USGS, which means that most
published values cannot be stated as accurate within + 15 percent of the true value (Smith and
others, 1994).
To analyze the variability among individual flood events, I separated all of the events in the
partial duration series at each of the four stations analyzed were separated into periods of storm
runoff. A period of storm runoff was delineated by evaluation of the tabulated daily streamflow
values rather than by hydrograph separation techniques. For a period in which a peak discharge was
recorded, the event was considered to have begun when streamflow increased monotonically from
zero discharge or when it increased above baseflow to a value of 5 percent of the maximum average
daily streamflow for the period of runoff. The period of runoff was considered to have ended when
average daily discharge dropped to less than 5 percent of the maximum average daily discharge for
the period, or when the recessional discharge stabilized into a period of baseflow in which average
daily discharge declined less than 5 percent on three successive days.
Classification of floods on the basis of the type of storm causing the event was done by
comparison with data published in Hirschboek (1983) , Smith (1989), and Webb and Betancourt
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(1992) and unpublished data (Robert Webb, USGS, Tucson, Arizona). When storm type could not

be determined from any of these sources, periods of runoff occurring in the fall before September
15 were assumed to be monsoonal in origin and those after September 15 were considered to be

frontal in origin if no tropical activity was reported.
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Flood History and Flood Frequency

The flood history of the Santa Cruz River at Tucson in this century shows three distinct
periods (table 3, fig. 10; Webb and Betancourt, 1992). The period before 1930 is characterized by
generally variable flow conditions. Half the annual flood discharges at Tucson were less than 100
m3/s during this period, but the flood of 1915 was 435 3/s and was the flood of record for almost 50
years. More than half of all floods above base flow before 1930 were the result of winter or fall
storms. From 1930 to 1959, peak discharges generally were moderate. Although the mean annual
flood was slightly higher for 1930-59 than for 1915-29, variability was lower. Summer monsoonal
storms generated all but one of the annual floods and accounted for almost 90 percent of all floods
above base flow during this period. From 1960 to 1986, annual floods at Tucson were variable; the
four highest annual floods of record and the lowest annual flood of record occurred during this
period. Frontal systems or tropical cyclones generated 9 of the 23 annual floods and almost half of
all floods above base flow between 1960 and 1986. For the entire period of record through 1986 at
Tucson, fall and winter storms accounted for 7 of the 10 largest annual floods on the Santa Cruz
River. The Santa Cruz River, from Nogales to Cortaro, entered a period of heavy flooding,
beginning in October 1977, that was unprecedented in this century. The floods of October 1977,
December 1978, October 1983, and December 1984 are remarkable not only for their magnitude—
the first three are within the top quartile of floods at all of the mainstem stations and the last is within
the top quartile of the record at all stations except Cortaro—but also for their close succession.
Record floods in October 1977 and October 1983 from tropical storms had a particularly large
geomorphic effect (Aldridge and Eychaner, 1984; Saarinen and others, 1984; Roeske and others,
1989) and forced a reevaluation of flood-frequency methods and estimates for the Santa Cruz River
and other large streams in southern Arizona (Hirschboeck, 1985; Webb and Betancourt, 1992).
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Figure 10. Annual flood series at 17 streamf low-gaging stations in the Santa Cruz River drainage basin. A,
Upper Santa Cruz basin; B, Small urban tributaries; C, Mountain tributaries; D, Rillito Creek system and
Canada del Oro; E, Main channel.
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Table 3. Description of floods within top quartile of record at streamflow-gaging stations on
Santa Cruz River. For period of record, see Table 4.
Water Year
Date

Type Of Storm

Peak Discharge,
In Cubic Meters
Per Second

Santa Cruz River near Lochiel

1978

10-09-77

Tropical

340

1984

08-15-84

Monsoonal

340

1965

09-12-65

Monsoonal

136

1950

07-30-50

Monsoonal

128

1955

08-06-55

Monsoonal

122

1986

08-29-86

Monsoonal

119

1976

07-22-76

Monsoonal

100

1990

07-17-90

Monsoonal

99.4

1975

07-22-75

Monsoonal

94.3

1953

07-14-53

Monsoonal

94.0

1971

08-10-71

Monsoonal

80.1

Santa Cruz River near Nogales

1978

10-09-77

Tropical

878

1974

08-01-74

Monsoonal

484

1984

10-02-83

Tropical

459

1968

12-20-67

Frontal

430

1979

12-18-78

Frontal

360

1935

08-31-35

Monsoonal

340

1975

07-22-75

Monsoonal

323

1955

08-20-55

Monsoonal

314

1954

07-10-54

Monsoonal

300

1992

08-24-92

Monsoonal

265

1942

07-08-42

Monsoonal

232

1950

07-29-50

Monsoonal

204.2

1946

07-26-46

Monsoonal

203.9

1985

12-27-84

Frontal

201

1939

08-13-39

Monsoonal

199

1990

09-14-90

Monsoonal

199
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Table 3. Description of floods within top quartile of record at streamf low-gaging stations on
Santa Cruz River. For period of record, see Table 4. (Continued)
Water Year
Date

Type Of Storm

Peak Discharge,
In Cubic Meters
Per Second

Sonoita Creek near Patagonia
1984

10-02-83

Tropical

453

1946

09-30-46

Tropical

396

1934

08-00-34

Monsoonal

312

1978

10-09-77

Tropical

209

1950

07-30-50

Monsoonal

207

1955

08-12-55

Monsoonal

196

1949

08-08-49

Monsoonal

164

1958

07-05-58

Monsoonal

158

1968

12-20-67

Frontal

153

1951

08-02-51

Monsoonal

143

1957

08-02-57

Monsoonal

138

Airport Wash
1984

10-01-83

Tropical

82.1

1976

09-25-76

Frontal

25.4

1970

07-20-70

Monsoonal

23.3

1974

07-07-74

Monsoonal

19.5

Tucson Arroyo
1961

08-22-61

Monsoonal

138

1972

08-12-72

Monsoonal

81.2

1971

07-19-71

Monsoonal

80.7

1959

08-20-59

Monsoonal

70.0

1970

07-20-70

Monsoonal

42.7

1977

09-10-77

Monsoonal

40.8

High School Wash
1972

08-12-72

Monsoonal

22.7

1971

08-08-71

Monsoonal

18.8

1968

08-10-68

Monsoonal

13.8

1982

07-25-82

Monsoonal

13.1
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Table 3. Description of floods within top quartile of record at streamf low-gaging stations on
Santa Cruz River. For period of record, see Table 4. (Continued)
Water Year
Date

Type Of Storm

Peak Discharge,
In Cubic Meters
Per Second

Rincon Creek
1971

08-19-71

Monsoonal

274

1955

08-03-55

Monsoonal

234

1990

07-24-90

Monsoonal

179

1984

10-02-83

Tropical

160

1959

10-21-58

Frontal

148

1979

12-18-78

Frontal

138

1957

01-09-57

Frontal

101

1963

08-25-63

Monsoonal

96.9

1966

12-22-65

Frontal

87.8

1988

08-02-88

Monsoonal

74.8

Bear Creek

1979

12-18-78

Frontal

39.6

1966

12-22-65

Frontal

32.6

1970

09-06-70

Tropical

19.0

1968

12-20-67

Frontal

17.6

Sabin° Creek

1970

09-06-70

Tropical

219

1979

12-18-78

Frontal

210

1984

10-01-83

Tropical

184

1966

08-10-66

Monsoonal

181

1954

03-23-54

Frontal

145

1959

07-26-59

Monsoonal

120

1938

03-03.-38

Frontal

90.6

1941

12-30-40

Frontal

90.1

1978

03-02-78

Frontal

89.5

1973

10-19-72

Tropical

77.9

1991

03-01-91

Frontal

73.6

1985

12-28-84

Frontal

66.6

1968

12-19-67

Frontal

66.3

1980

02-14-80

Frontal

64.9
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Table 3. Description of floods within top quartile of record at streamflow-gaging stations on
Santa Cruz River. For period of record, see Table 4. (Continued)
Water Year
Date

Type Of Storm

Peak Discharge,
In Cubic Meters
Per Second

1950

07-07-50

Monsoonal

64.0

Pantano Wash
1958

08-11-58

Monsoonal

1,076

1981

09-22-81

Frontal

368

1984

10-02-83

Tropical

340

1964

09-10-64

Tropical

282

1963

08-25-63

Monsoonal

275

1959

08-17-59

Monsoonal

263

1971

08-19-71

Monsoonal

246

1967

08-18-67

Monsoonal

218

1988

07-29-88

Monsoonal

210

Tanque Verde Creek
1984

10-02-83

Tropical

244

1985

12-28-84

Frontal

223

1981

07-30-81

Monsoonal

190

1979

12-18-78

Frontal

116

1968

12-20-67

Frontal

87.2

1966

12-22-65

Frontal

78.2

1964

09-10-64

Tropical

74.5

RiIlito Creek
1984

10-02-83

Tropical

841

1929

09-23-29

Tropical

680

1915

12-23-14

Frontal

481

1979

12-00-79

Frontal

464

1921

07-31-21

Monsoonal

453

1935

08-31-35

Monsoonal

379

1940

08-13-40

Monsoonal

374

1966

12-22-65

Frontal

351

1917

08-11-17

Monsoonal

283

1941

12-31-40

Frontal

280

1939

08-03-39

Monsoonal

275
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Table 3. Description of floods within top quartile of record at streamf low-gaging stations on
Santa Cruz River. For period of record, see Table 4. (Continued)
Water Year
Date

Type Of Storm

Peak Discharge,
In Cubic Meters
Per Second

1951

07-25-51

Monsoonal

269.0

1950

07-30-50

Monsoonal

268.8

1964

09-10-64

Tropical

267

1976

09-25-76

Frontal

266

1971

08-20-71

Monsoonal

263

CadadadelOro
1959

07-21-59

Monsoonal

481

1968

12-20-67

Frontal

394

1961

09-01-61

Monsoonal

340

1964

09-10-64

Tropical

227

1974

07-20-74

Monsoonal

218

Continental
1984

10-02-83

Tropical

1,274

1978

10-09-77

Tropical

751

1968

12-20-67

Frontal

510

1955

08-19-55

Monsoonal

496

1979

12-18-78

Frontal

453

1954

08-05-54

Monsoonal

413

1964

09-10-64

Tropical

396

1940

08-14-40

Monsoonal

343

1985

12-28-84

Frontal

329

1945

08-09-45

Monsoonal

221

1966

12-23-65

Frontal

170

1958

08-05-58

Monsoonal

159

Tucson
1984

10-02-82

Tropical

1,492

1978

10-10-77

Tropical

671

1961

08-23-61

Monsoonal

470

1968

12-20-67

Frontal

456

1915

12-23-14

Frontal

425

1979

12-19-78

Frontal

382
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Table 3. Description of floods within top quartile of record at streamflow-gaging stations on
Santa Cruz River. For period of record, see Table 4. (Continued)
Water Year
Date

Type Of Storm

Peak Discharge,
In Cubic Meters
Per Second

1964

09-10-64

Tropical

368

1926

09-28-26

Tropical

323

1940

08-14-40

Monsoonal

320

1955

08-03-55

Monsoonal

309

1945

08-10-45

Monsoonal

306

1988

08-23-88

Monsoonal

303

1929

09-24-29

Tropical

295

1935

09-01-35

Monsoonal

292

1985

12-28-84

Frontal

283

1954

07-24-54

Monsoonal

271

1950

07-30-50

Monsoonal

269

1990

07-24-90

Monsoonal

267

1931

08-10-31

Monsoonal

261

Cortaro
1984

10-02-83

Tropical

1,841

1990

07-24-90

Monsoonal

779

1978

10-10-77

Tropical

651

1979

12-18-78

Frontal

532

1940

08-14-40

Monsoonal

481

1966

12-22-65

Frontal

476

1955

08-03-55

Monsoonal

470

1964

09-10-64

Tropical

450

1968

12-21-67

Frontal

447

1961

08-23-61

Monsoonal

416

1945

08-10-45

Monsoonal

396

1982

08-23-82

Monsoonal

377

Laveen
1984

10-04-83

Tropical

935

1962

09-29-62

Tropical

261

1951

08-28-51

Monsoonal

143

1946

09-21-46

Frontal

142
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Table 3. Description of floods within top quartile of record at streamflow-gaging stations on
Santa Cruz River. For period of record, see Table 4. (Continued)
Water Year
Date

Type Of Storm

Peak Discharge,
In Cubic Meters
Per Second

1979

12-22-78

Frontal

117

1968

12-23-67

Frontal

108

1958

11-03-57

Frontal

95.2

1959

08-12-59

Monsoonal

85.2

1966

12-26-65

Frontal

83.3

1964

08-14-64

Monsoonal

71.4

1971

08-22-71

Monsoonal

69.1

1955

08-10-55

Monsoonal

61.7

1985

12-31-84

Frontal

57.5

Webb and Betancourt (1992) attributed increased flood frequency on the Santa Cruz River to
climatic variability resulting in a change in seasonality of flooding after 1960. They developed
flood-frequency estimates for the Santa Cruz River using maximum-likelihood analysis and mixedpopulation analysis in which floods caused by different flood types were treated as independent
populations. Depending on the set of assumptions used, Webb and Betancourt' s (1992) estimates
of the 100-year discharge at Tucson ranged from 323 m3/s (for 1930-59) to 1,660 m 3/s (for 196086). A change in the seasonality of annual flood peaks after 1960 was noted on other large streams
in southern and central Arizona including Rillito Creek (Slezak-Pearthree and Baker, 1987), the San
Francisco River (Hjalmarson, 1990), and the Gila and San Pedro Rivers (Roeske and others, 1989).
Fall and winter precipitation on those rivers typically account for the largest floods.

The frequency of tropical and frontal storms in the Southwest has been attributed in part to
global climatic conditions, particularly the occurrence of El Nifto/Southern Oscillation conditions.
An increase in flood frequency has been found to occur during or just after ENSO conditions. Cayan
and Webb (1992) noted, however, that the occurrence of large floods associated with tropical and
frontal storms is spatially and temporally variable and ENSO conditions alone do not explain
increased flood frequency.
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Meteorological Characteristics of Major Storm Types

The monsoon season begins when moisture from the Pacific Ocean and the Gulf of California
is advected into the Arizona by northward migration of subtropical high pressure cells in the early
summer. Monsoonal storms occur as intense, brief thunderstorms that range over a wide area but
may be isolated in distribution or may occur in clusters of thunderstorm activity (Maddox and
others, 1980; Hansen and Schwarz, 1981). The season generally begins in early July and continues
into late August or September. McDonald (1956) demonstrated that summer precipitation tends to
be highly variable from one station to another during a single season, but that over the period of
record, stations tend to show low temporal variability.
Frontal storms are the main cause of precipitation during the winter rainy season. Winter
precipitation results from large-scale, low-pressure frontal systems that move into Arizona from the
Pacific Ocean, generally between November and March, although frontal storms as early as
September are not uncommon. For the most part, frontal storms track to the north of the Santa Cruz
River basin, but in winters when a ridge of high pressure off the west coast of North America is
displaced northward of its normal position, storms enter the continent further south and can bring
winters of higher than normal precipitation to the area. Precipitation from frontal storms tends to
be regional in extent and of low intensity. McDonald (1956) found that temporal variability is high
for winter precipitation over the period of record for precipitation stations, but tended to be low
during a single season, reflecting the regional nature of precipitation during individual storms.
Tropical storms develop in the eastern North Pacific Ocean (Webb and Betancourt, 1992).
Most such storms curve west-northwestward from their area of origin, but some recurve toward the
north and east to dissipate over Mexico and the southwestern United States where they may bring
heavy, widespread precipitation (Smith, 1986). Dissipating tropical storms are variable in
precipitation ranging from a few millimeters to more than 300 mm in 2 to 4 days.
Streamf low Characteristics of Floods Caused By Different Storm Types

Although the relation of different storm types to flood frequency has been analyzed in several
studies (Hirschboeck, 1985; Betancourt, 1989; Webb and Betancourt, 1992), the streamflow
characteristics resulting from different types of flood-generating storms have been described only
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in general, qualitative terms (Keith, 1981; Hays, 1984; Hirschboeck, 1985; Slezak-Pearthree and
Baker, 1987). Elsewhere in the southwest, Burkham (1972) attributed greater erosiveness of winter
flows over summer flows on the Gila River to lower sediment concentrations of the winter flows
but did not present sediment-transport data. On the Colorado Plateau, Graf and others (1991)
examined the effects of different storm type on flood frequency, sediment transport, and flood-plain
formation on the Paria River. In this section, I present an analysis of flood characteristics caused
by different storm types on the Santa Cruz River, focusing first on the spatial distribution of floods
caused by monsoonal, frontal, and tropical storms and then on the difference in hydrologic
characteristics of floods based on the records of four mainstem streamflow-gaging station. The
implication of such differences for geomorphic processes, namely channel change, are discussed in
the section "Hydrologic and Climatic Controls".
Because floods are caused by different types of storms with different areal distributions,
precipitation intensities and durations, we would expect the different flood-causing mechanisms to
produce floods with different characteristics (fig. 11). Monsoonal thunderstorms are short, intense,
and spatially discontinuous. Floods can be expected to be flashy with a rapid rise to peak discharge
and longer but nonetheless steep recession of flow. Streamflow is generated locally and is not
necessarily augmented by tributary flow or surface runoff as the flood wave moves downstream
unless the thunderstorms are coincidentially moving down valley. Consequently, flowpaths
frequently are short. Discharge at any point on the mainstem channel can be expected to depend
largely on the proximity of the most intense precipitation. Although precipitation from monsoonal
storms may be enhanced by orographic effects, mainstem flow can be expected to be little affected
by upland watershed sources during most periods of runoff because of transmission losses between
the uplands and main valley. Intense precipitation on sparsely vegetated low-elevation surfaces,
such as piedmonts,which are composed of or mantled by unconsolidated or poorly consolidated
sediments, can be expected to produce surface runoff and relatively high sediment yields. Frontal
storms, on the other hand, generally do not produce floods in the Santa Cruz River basin because
the basin lies south of the main storm track and the watershed usually is lightly brushed by such
storms (Hirschboeck, 1985). When frontal storms do produce floods, the regional extent of such
storms and the lower intensity of precipitation can be expected to generate floods with broader
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hydrographs. Lower precipitation intensities at low elevations can be expected to produce less

surface runoff and lower sediment yields than do monsoonal storms. Flow paths can be expected
to be longer and less direct with a larger component of streamflow in the mainstem channel coming
from upland sources and from throughflow in saturated lowland soils (fig. 11). Dissipating tropical
storms can be expected to produce floods with characteristics similar to those caused by frontal
storms because of the regional extent of both types of storms. Tropical storms, however, can
occasionally be of exceptional size and can be expected to produce floods of correspondingly
exceptional magnitude and extent.
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Figure 11. Schematic of precipitation patterns and flow paths. A, Monsoonal storms. During monsoonal
storms, magnitude of discharge at point on the channel depends on the proximity of cells of intense rainfall.
Discharge in main channel often is not augmented by tributary flow. B, Frontal storms. Discharge mainly
increases in the main channel as result of augmentation of flow from tributaries draining upland watersheds.
Discharge may decrease along main channel with distance from tributaries draining uplands.
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Analysis of Annual Flood Series
Streamflow characteristics at 17 stations on the Santa Cruz River and its tributaries reflect the
spatial distribution of precipitation, regional climatic variability, and the geomorphic and
geohydrologic setting of the river reach above each station (table 4). The character of streamflow
that is recorded at a station is also strongly affected by the period of record because of the great
variability in streamflow and weak stationarity of the streamflow record (Webb and Betancourt,
1992). Stations that were not in operation during a particularly large flood will have a record
significantly less positively skewed than stations that did record the flood. The annual flood series
(fig. 11), the record of highest peak discharges within a water year, is most significant as an
indication of storm magnitude and intensity, and physical characteristics of the drainage basin and
channel.
Among the characteristics of the annual flood series on the Santa Cruz River and tributaries:
1. Monsoonal storms are the cause of most peak discharges at most locations. The
frequency of frontal and tropical storm-caused floods approaches or exceeds 50 percent
only at the Laveen station near the mouth of the Santa Cruz River and on those tributaries
draining mainly mountainous watersheds in the Catalina and Rincon Mountains.
Monsoonal storms were an insignificant factor in the flood record only at the Bear Creek
station, which drains a small watershed on the southeast side of the Catalina Mountains.
At all other stations, monsoon-generated floods account for about 65 to 95 percent of the
annual flood series. Small urban tributaries were least affected by frontal and tropical
storms.
2. At several stations, the annual flood series appears to show a distinct increase in the
frequency of frontal and tropical storm-caused floods beginning about 1960. This pattern
is most apparent on the mainstem of the Santa Cruz River at the Nogales, Continental,
Tucson and Cortaro gaging stations. Similar, though less distinct patterns seem to
characterize the record at Sonoita Creek and Rillito Creek. At the Tucson and Rillito
Creek stations, the period before 1930 also shows a greater frequency of frontal and
tropical storm-caused floods than the period between 1930 and 1960. On the other hand,
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Sabino Creek shows about the same frequency of frontal storm-caused floods before
1960 as after.
3. The record at most stations is strongly affected by one or more extreme floods that are

well beyond median values (fig. 10). At 11 stations, the largest flood was caused by a
tropical storm (table 3). At most stations, also, the maximum flood of record occurred
after 1960. Monsoonal storms have produced the flood of record at six stations.
Although floods caused by frontal systems account for a disproportionate number of
floods in the top quartile of the flood series (table 3), a frontal system caused the flood
of record only at the Bear Creek station.
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Table 4A. Physical characteristics and descriptive statistics of streamf low records at gaging stations in the
upper basin of the Santa Cruz River
Santa Cruz R. nr

Lochiel

Santa Cruz R. nr
Nogales

Sonoita Crlc nr Patagonia

Drainage Area, lcm2

31.7

1,381

541

Mean Elevation of Basin, m

1,570

1,480

1,460

Period of Complete Daily Discharge Record, Water Years

1950-92

1931-33, 36-92

1931-33, 36-72

Period of Annual Peak Discharge Record Only, Water Years

1949

1930, 34-35

1930, 34-35, 78, 84

N

All

44

63

45

Monsoonal

38

50

36

Frontal

3

9

3

Tropical

3

4

6

All

61.7 (1.95)

160 (0.116)

109 (0.202)

Monsoonal

57.3 (1.81)

139 (0.101)

91.8 (0.170)

Frontal

29.9 (0.943)

165 (0.120)

83.5 (0.154)

Tropical

150 (4.73)

410 (0.297)

228 (0.421)

All

1.16

0.880

0.848

Monsoonal

1.07

0.674

0.700

Frontal

1.10

0.873

0.804

Tropical

1.10

0.841

0.701

Monsoonal

340 (10.7)

484 (0.351)

312(0.577)

Frontal

31.7 (1.00)

430 (0.311)

153 (0.283)

Tropical

340 (10.7)

878 (0.636)

453 (0.837)

N

43

60

40

Mean

3.36 (0.106)

25.4 (0.018)

7.20 (0.013)

Coefficient of Variation

1.36

1.07

0.687

Maximum

25.9 (0.817)

109 (0.079)

29.5 (0.055)

Minimum

0.278 (0.009)

2.90 (0.002)

1.67 (0.003)

Percent runoff, Oct-March

30.8

48.1

42.3

Percent runoff, April-Sept

69.2

51.9

57.7

Physical and Statistical Characteristics

Peak Discharge,

m3 /s
Unit values in Parantheses, per lan2

Mean

Coefficient of
Variation

Maximum

Annual Streainflow,

lan 3
Unit Values in Parentheses, per ian2
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Table 4B. Physical characteristics and descriptive statistics of streamflow records at gaging stations on small
urban tributaries of the Santa Cruz River.
Physical and Statistical Characteristics

Airport Wash

Tucson Arroyo

High School Wash

Drainage Area, km2

59.6

21.2

2.46

Mean Elevation of Basin, m

820

770

750

Period of Complete Daily Discharge Record, Water Years

1966-81

1956-81

1974-83

Period of Annual Peak Discharge Record Only, Water Year

1984

1968-73

All

17

26

16

Monsoonal

13

22

15

Frontal

2

1

0

Tropical

2

3

1

All

15.6 (0.262)

32.7 (1.54)

9.01 (3.66)

Monsoonal

11.2 (0.188)

34.2 (1.61)

9.28 (3.77)

Frontal

16.3 (0.279)

28.6 (1.35)

NA

Tropical

43.3 (0.727)

23.4 (1.10)

5.04 (2.05)

All

1.17

0.920

0.649

Monsoonal

0.502

0.954

0.642

Frontal

0.743

NA

NA

Tropical

1.27

0.218

NA

Monsoonal

23.3 (0.391)

138 (6.51)

22.7 (9.23)

Frontal

25.4 (0.426)

28.6 (1.35)

NA

Tropical

82.1 (1.38)

29.2 (1.38)

5.04 (2.05)

N

16

26

10

Mean

0.381 (0.006)

0.795 (0.038)

0.085 (0.035)

Coefficient of Variation

0.719

0.524

0.558

Maximum

0.999 (0.017)

1.59 (0.075)

0.176 (0.072)

Minimum

0.071 (0.0012)

0.266 (0.013)

0.014 (0.006)

Percent runoff, Oct-March

21.8

43.0

39.9

Percent runoff, April-Sept

78.2

57.0

60.1

N

Peak Discharge,
m 3 /s

Unit Values in Paraistheses, per lcm2
Mean

Coefficient of
Variation

Maximum

Annual Streamfiow,
lcm3

Unit Values in Paraistheses, per lcm2
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Table 4C. Physical characteristics and descriptive statistics of streamf low records at gaging stations on
mountain tributaries in the Rillito Creek drainage basin.
Physical and Statistical Characteristics

Rincon Creek

Bear Creek

Sabino Creek

Drainage Area, km2

116

42.2

91.9

Mean Elevation of Basin, m

1,480

1,790

1,920

Period of Complete Daily Discharge Record, Water Years

1953-1974, 88-92

1960-74

1933-74, 88-92

Period of Annual Peak Discharge Record Only, Water Years

1975-87

1979

1932, 75-87

N

All

40

16

61

Monsoonal

21

1

29

Frontal

17

11

26

Tropical

2

4

6

All

55.1 (0.475)

13.0 (0.308)

48.7 (0.530)

Monsoonal

57.3 (0.494)

14.0 (0.332)

34.1 (0.371)

Frontal

46.9 (0.404)

12.5 (0.296)

53.4 (0.581)

Tropical

100 (0.862)

13.9 (0.329)

99.2 (1.08)

All

1.19

0.845

1.02

Monsoonal

1.37

NA

1.12

Frontal

0.975

1.04

0.866

Tropical

0.839

0.391

0.824

Monsoonal

274 (2.36)

14.0 (0.332)

181 (1.97)

Frontal

148 (1.28)

39.6 (0.938)

210 (2.29)

Tropical

160 (1.38)

19.0 (0.450)

219 (2.38)

N

27

15

47

Mean

5.01 (0.043)

4.19 (0.119)

10.9 (0.119)

Coefficient of Variation

0.999

0.992

0.961

Maximum

21.7 (0.187)

14.1 (0.399)

43.0 (0.468)

Minimum

0.064 (5.5E 4 )

0.123 (0.0035)

0.464 (0.005)

Percent runoff, Oct-March

68.4

85.0

69.8

Percent runoff April-Sept

31.6

15.0

30.2

Peak Discharge,

m 3 /s
Unit Values in Parentheses, per lan2

Mean

Coefficient of
Variation

Maximum

Annual Stresunflow,

lcm3
Unit Values in Parentheses, per lan2
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Table 4D. Physical characteristics and descriptive statistics of streamflow records at gaging stations on alluvial
tributaries in the Rillito Creek drainage basin and on Canada del Oro..
Physical and Statistical Characteristics

Pantano Wash

Tanque Verde

Rillito Creek

Canada del Om

Drainage Area, lcm2

1,184

III

2,378

648

Mean Elevation of Basin, m

1,370

1,460

1,340

1,219

Period of Complete Daily Discharge Record, Water Years

1960-74, 90-92

1960-74

1915-75

1966-1978

Period of Annual Peak Discharge Records Only, Water Years

1958-59, 75-89

1975-85

1976-79, 84

1959, 61, 64, 7981, 84

All

35

26

66

20

Monsoonal

25

10

42

13

Frontal

4

13

15

4

Tropical

6

3

9

3

All

147 (0.124)

62.1 (0.556)

190 (0.080)

142 (0.219)

Monsoonal

158 (0.133)

49.2 (0.443)

166 (0.070)

135 (0.208)

Frontal

117 (0.099)

57.3 (0.516)

206 ((0.087)

139 (0.215)

Tropical

125 (0.106)

126 (1.14)

258 (0.109)

173 (0.267)

All

1.31

1.03

0.800

0.940

Monsoonal

1.33

1.09

0.629

1.04

Frontal

1.45

1.03

0.674

1.22

Tropical

1.16

0.810

1.15

0.354

Monsoonal

1076 (0.909)

190 (1.71)

453 (0.192)

481 (0.742)

Frontal

368 (0.311)

223 (2.01)

481 (0.202)

394 (0.608)

Tropical

340 (0.287)

244 (2.20)

841 (0.354)

227 (0.350)

N

18

15

61

13

Mean

5.88 (0.005)

7.95 (0.072)

15.4 (0.0065)

1.51 (0.0023)

Coefficient of Variation

0.546

0.961

1.86

1.21

Maximum

11.7 (0.0099)

28.5 (0.257)

203 (0.085)

6.72 (0.010)

Minimum

2.05 (0.0017)

0.945 (0.0085)

3.88 (0.0016)

0.051 (7.9E 4 )

Percent runoff, Oct-March

28.7

76.7

48

65.5

Percent runoff, April-Sept

71.3

23.3

52

34.5

N
Peak Discharge,
m3/s
Unit Values in Parantheses, per krn2
Mean

Coefficient of
Variation

Maximum

Annual Streamflow,
lan3
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Table 4E. Physical characteristics and descriptive statistics of streamflow records at gaging stations on the mainstem
of the Santa Cruz River.
Physical and Statistical Characteristics

Continental

Tucson

Cortaro

Laveen

Drainage Area, lcm2

4,356

5,755

9,073

22,225

Mean Elevation of Basin, m

1,330

1,230

1,220

933

Period of Complete Daily Discharge Records, Water Years

1941-46, 52-85,92

1915-81

1941-46, 52-85, 9192

1941-46, 49-92

Period of Annual Peak Discharge Records Only, Water
Years

1940, 47, 86-91

1982, 84-92

1940, 47, 86-90

1940,48

N

All

49

77

47

52

Monsoonal

36

58

34

28

Frontal

8

7

8

18

Tropical

5

12

5

6

All

176 (0.040)

195 (0.034)

310 (0.034)

60.0 (0.0027)

Monsoonal

116 (0.027)

156 (0.027)

245 (0.027)

33.5 (0.0015)

Frontal

229 (0.053)

278 (0.048)

339 (0.037)

46.3 (0.0021)

Tropical

525 (0.120)

337 (0.059)

703 (0.077)

224 (0.0101)

All

1.26

0.981

0.890

2.21

Monsoonal

0.891

0.604

0.603

0.939

Frontal

0.773

0.543

0.425

0.978

Tropical

0.950

1.19

0.930

1.60

Monsoonal

496 (0.114)

470 (0.082)

779 (0.086)

143 (0.0064)

Frontal

510 (0.117)

456 (0.079)

532 (0.059)

142 (0.0064)

Tropical

1274 (0.293)

1,492 (0.259)

1,841 (0.203)

935 (0.0421)

N

41

67

41

50

Annual Streamflow,

Mean

24.2 (0.0056)

20.7 (0.0036)

41.4 (0.0045)

18.1 (8.1E4)

km3

Coefficient of Variation

1.48

0.994

0.860

1.41

Unit Values in
Parentheses, per
km 2

Maximum

184 (0.042)

99.7 (0.017)

176 (0.019)

152 (0.0068)

Minimum

2.32 (5.5E 4 )

1.15 (2.0E4 )

2.32 (2.6E 4 )

0.420 (1.9E 5 )

Percent runoff, Oct-March

45.2

34.1

46.2

87.4

Percent runoff, April-September

54.8

65.9

53.8

12.6

Peak Discharge,

m3/s
Unit Values in
Parentheses, per
km2
Mean

Coefficient of
Variation

Maximum
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To test the statistical significance of the apparent differences in flood peaks caused by
different storm types, a rank-sum test was conducted on the annual flood series at the 17 stations in
this analysis (table 5). The non-parametric test was chosen because it is particularly suitable for the
comparison of skewed and unequal populations (Helsel and Hirsch, 1992). No analysis of the flood
series at High School Wash could be conducted because monsoonal storms accounted for all but
one of the floods; no meaningful comparison of floods caused by frontal storms with those caused
by monsoonal and tropical storms could be conducted for the flood series at Airport Wash and
Tucson Arroyo because each had only one frontal storm-caused flood, and only frontal and tropical
storm-caused floods could be compared at Bear Creek, which had only one monsoon storm-caused
flood in the annual flood series. In 8 out of 15 possible cases, tropical storms produced median
peak discharges of significantly higher magnitude than those caused by monsoonal storms. The
stations that did not show significantly greater peak discharges for floods caused by tropical storms
than those caused by monsoonal storms were small basins, such as Lochiel and Tucson Arroyo, and
several stations in the Rillito Creek drainage basin and Cailada del Oro. Tropical storms produced
flood peaks significantly higher than those caused by frontal storms in one case. Frontal storms
produced significantly higher flood peaks than did monsoonal storms in 4 of 13 possible cases, but
did not produce higher flood peaks than tropical floods at any station. Monsoonal storms did not
produce higher flood peaks than other storm types at any station.
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Table 5. Rank Sum Test of peak discharge values of annual flood series on Santa Cruz River and
tributaries. Values are probabilities (P) that median values of floods caused by one storm type are
same as median values of floods caused by another storm type. P< 0.100 indicates significant
difference between medians. Significant values are in italic. In all cases where significant
difference exists, peak discharges of tropical storm-caused floods are higher than those of
monsoonal or frontal storm-caused floods and peak discharges of frontal storm-caused floods are
higher than those of monsoonal-caused floods.
Nogales

Lochiel
Cause
of Floods

Mons
(38)

Front
(3)

Trop
(3)

Mons

X

0.617

0.211

Front

0.617

X

0.100

Trop

0.211

0.100

X

Mons
(50)

Sonoita Creek

Front
(9)

Trop
(4)

Mons
(37)

Front
(3)

Trop
(5)

0.933

0.041

X

0.918

0.014

0.933

x

0.105

0.918

X

0.250

0.041

0.105

x

0.014

0.250

X

Airport Wa h

Tucson Arroyo

High School Wash

Cause
of Floods

Mons
(14)

Front
(1)

Trop
(2)

Mons
(22)

Front
(1)

Trop
(3)

Mons
(16)

Front
(0)

Trop
(1)

Mons

X

NA

0.812

X

NA

0.896

X

NA

NA

Front

NA

X

NA

X

NA

NA

X

NA

Trop

0.812

NA

X

X

NA

NA

X

0.896

Rincon Creek

Bear Creek

Sabino Creek

Cause
of Floods

Mons
(21)

Front
(17)

Trop
(2)

Mons
(1)

Front
(11)

Trop
(4)

Mons
(29)

Front
(26)

Trop
(6)

Mons

X

0.557

0.300

X

NA

NA

X

0.032

0.010

Front

0.557

X

0.163

NA

X

0.325

0.032

X

0.184

Trop

0.300

0.163

X

0.325

NA

X

0.010

0.184

X

Pantano Wash

Tanque Verde

Rillito Creek

Catiada del Oro

Cause
of Flood

Mons
(25)

Front
(4)

Trop
(6)

Mons
(10)

Front
(13)

Trop
(3)

Mons
(42)

Front
(18)

Trop
(9)

Mons
(13)

Front
(4)

Trop
(3)

Mons

X

0.393

0.842

X

0.756

0.076

X

0.468

0.853

X

0.955

0.346

Front

0.393

X

0.915

0.756

X

0.139

0.468

X

0.700

0.955

X

0.400

Trop

0.842

0.915

X

0.076

0.139

X

0.853

0.700

X

0.346

0.400

X

Tucson

Continental

Cortaro

Laveen

Cause
of Flood

Mons
(36)

Front
(8)

Trop
(5)

Mons
(58)

Front
(7)

Trop
(12)

Mons
(34)

Front
(8)

Trop
(5)

Mons
(28)

Front
(19)

Trop
(6)

Mons

X

0.057

0.030

X

0.017

0.051

X

0.087

0.013

X

0.753

0.049

Front

0.057

X

0.421

0.017

X

0.583

0.087

X

0.272

0.753

X

0.194

Trop

0.030

0.421

X

0.051

0.583

X

0.013

0.272

X

0.049

0.194

X
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Spatial Characteristics of Floods

The flood of October 1983 was the most widespread flood in the Santa Cruz River basin since
at least December 1914 and was the flood of record at four tributary stations and four main-channel
stations from Continental to Laveen. It was the only flood in the period of record to show an
increase in magnitude at every gaging station along the Santa Cruz River from Lochiel to Cortaro.
The 1983 flood also accounted for the greatest amount of runoff for a single event on the Santa Cruz
River for the period of record with the possible exception of the winter floods of 1915 on Rillito
Creek (fig. 12). The flood was within the top quartile of the annual flood series at all stations in
operation at the time except Lochiel and Canada del Oro. At Lochiel, the October 1983 flood was
the 11th largest to occur but was not in the annual flood series because a larger flood occurred in
the 1984 water year. The flood of October 1977 produced the flood of record at the time on all
stations on the main channel from Lochiel to Cortaro, but flooding was mainly the result of intense
rainfall concentrated in the upper basin and did not produce exceptional flooding on most
tributaries. Widespread flooding from tropical storms also occurred in September 1964—that storm
produced an annual flood peak at 11 of the 15 stations in operation and was within the upper quartile
of the record at eight stations, causing the largest floods on the main channel from Continental to
Cortaro, at several stations in the Rillito Creek basin, and on Cafiada del Oro. Other floods caused
by tropical storms that were areally extensive but generally moderate in magnitude include (1)
floods in September 1962 that affected most of the basin from Tucson downstream but was in the
upper quartile of the annual flood series only at Laveen, and (2) in October, 1972 that was recorded
at all but one station operating at the time below Continental yet was in the upper quartile of the
record only at Sabino Creek. Large, local floods caused by tropical storms include the September

1970 flood, which was the flood of record at Sabino Creek and was in the upper quartile at Bear
Creek but that was recorded in the annual flood series elsewhere only at Rillito Creek and Laveen.
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Figure 12. Total annual streamf low at 17 streamf low-gaging stations in the Santa Cruz River drainage basin.A,
Upper Santa Cruz basin; B, Small urban tributaries; C, Mountain tributaries; D, Rillito Creek system and
Canada del Oro; E, Main channel.
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. Correlation clan showina strenath o re a ions for annual flood series amonn different strpamilnwFiaure
gaging stations on Santa Cruz River and tributaries based on Spearman's rho values. White: probabi ity of
independence of flood series (P) is < .05, light grey: P is .05 < .249, medium grey: P is .25 < .499, dark grey:
P is .50 < .749, black: P is > .749.:

The largest monsoon storm-caused flood on record for the Santa Cruz River basin was the
August 11, 1958 event on Pantano Wash. The peak discharge of 1,076 m 3 /s was the highest flood
peak recorded at any station in the basin when it occurred and was still the fourth highest recorded
flood peak after the October 1983 flood. Large monsoon-caused floods, however, tend to be more
local in extent than those caused by other storm types. At the Rillito Creek gaging station, 40 km
downstream from the Pantano Wash station, the flood peak of the August 1958 flood had fallen to
252 m 3 /s and to 227 m 3 /s at the Cortaro station another 14 km downstream on the main channel of
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the Santa Cruz River. No other stations operating in 1958 recorded a flood peak in the annual flood
series on or about the same date. Other exceptional monsoonal floods (table 3) include (1) the July
24, 1990 flood that produced the third largest flood of record at Rillito Creek and the second largest
flood at the Cortaro station that was within the top quartile of annual floods at Tucson and Rincon
Creek and was a moderate-size annual flood at Pantano Wash; (2) the August 23, 1961 flood that
was the third largest flood of record at Tucson and 10th largest flood at Cortaro (table 3), was a
moderate-size annual flood at Continental and was recorded at no other station although the flood
of record occurred two days earlier at Tucson Arroyo; (3) the July 21, 1959 flood at Cailada del Oro,
which was the fifth largest monsoon-caused flood recorded in the Santa Cruz Basin, but was not
recorded as an annual flood at any other station in the basin; (4) a flood on August 15, 1984 that
produced a peak discharge at Lochiel equal to that of the 1977 flood; the two floods at Lochiel had
the highest unit discharges recorded in the Santa Cruz Basin, and moderate peak discharges for that
period of record were recorded on the main channel as far downstream as Cortaro.
Certain monsoon seasons have been particularly productive of large floods throughout the
basin. During the 1955 monsoon season, floods in the upper quartile of the annual flood series were
recorded from Lochiel to Laveen at eight of the ten stations operating in the basin. During the 1950
monsoon season, large floods were recorded from Lochiel to Tucson at six of eight stations
operating at the time.
Frontal storms account for a disproportionate share of the upper quartile of the annual flood
series at several stations, but produced the maximum flood only at the Bear Creek station. Several
frontal storms have produced widespread flooding. A flood in December 1965 produced annual
peak discharges at eight stations; floods in December 1967 and 1978 produced annual peak
discharges at 11 stations. At most stations where the three floods were in the annual flood series,
the peak discharges were within the top quartile of the record. However, the higher frequency of
frontal storm-caused floods on mountain tributaries and on tributaries immediately adjacent to
mountain watersheds, such as Tanque Verde Creek and Rillito Creek, as opposed to most other
stations in the Santa Cruz River drainage basin, indicates that the effect of most frontal systems is
actually local in extent, producing flood peaks only at higher elevations. The high frequency of
floods caused by frontal storms on the Santa Cruz River near Laveen reflects the station's
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northernmost position in the Santa Cruz River drainage basin. Hirschboeck (1985) found that the
northern drainages of the Gila River basin are more dominated by frontal storm-caused floods than
drainages in the southern part of the basin.
The non-integrated nature of flooding in the Santa Cruz River basin is illustrated by the poor
correlation of the annual flood series among several gaging stations (fig. 13). Of the stations with
a gaging record of at least 25 years duration, floods on the small, urban Tucson Arroyo drainage
had the weakest relationship to flooding at other stations with no significant correlation of the
annual flood series to any other station. The annual flood series at the Lochiel and Pantano Wash
stations were significantly correlated with only one other station each, and the annual flood series
at Nogales was significantly correlated only with that at the three nearest stations downstream. The
causes of such poor correlation probably have to do mainly with interannual variations in patterns
of storm distribution and with geomorphic and hydraulic characteristics that produce rapid flood
attenuation below some stations. In the case of Tucson Arroyo and Lochiel, the small drainage
basin size and the strong dominance of monsoonal storms in the annual flood series contribute to
the independence of the flood record. In addition, Lochiel is the most distal and isolated of the
gaging stations, further contributing to the independence of that station's flood record. The few
stations at which the annual flood series approaches or exceeds 50 percent floods caused by frontal
or tropical storms (Rincon, Sabino, and Tanque Verde Creeks) correlate significantly with all
stations downstream from them. This may reflect the nature of floods caused by such storms, that
they tend to be regional in extent and produce flood peaks at multiple stations, as well as the
increasing influence of such storms in the lower reaches of the basin.
Annual Runoff

Annual runoff shows considerable temporal variation with annual totals at a station ranging
over one to three orders of magnitude (fig. 12, table 4). Total annual streamflow is an indication of
regional weather conditions in a given year including the duration, frequency, and magnitude of
periods of storm runoff. Annual streamflow is also dependent on the mechanics of aquifer-channel
interactions and on artificial augmentation of streamflow by sewage effluent discharge.
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The seasonality of annual runoff further illustrates the dominance of summer floods over
most of the Santa Cruz River basin. Of 17 stations in the Santa Cruz basin for which daily

streamflow records are available (Garrett and Gellenbeck, 1991), only six have more than 50
percent of the total streamflow during October-March, months in which tropical and frontal storms
are the main cause of flooding. Winter and fall storms produce more than 50 percent of annual
runoff at those stations that receive flow draining mountainous watersheds in the Catalina (Bear,

Sabino, and Tanque Verde Creek and Cafiada del Oro stations) and Rincon (Rincon Creek station)
Mountains and at the Laveen station near the mouth of the Santa Cruz River. Most stations receive
at least 40 percent of total runoff during the fall and winter months even where monsoonal storms,
which produce most of the total runoff from April to September, account for over 70 percent of the
annual flood series. Some runoff in the late summer is generated by tropical storms; frontal storms
or snowmelt may account for a minor amount of runoff in the spring at some stations. Springsummer flows account for more than 60 percent of the total annual runoff at the Lochiel and

Pantano Wash stations, both of which drain the far east basins of the Santa Cruz River basin, and
account for more than 60 percent of the total annual runoff at the mainstem Tucson station and two
small, urban tributaries (Airport Wash and High School Arroyo).
Annual runoff generally tends to be more strongly correlated among stations than do the
floods of the annual flood series (fig. 14). Total annual runoff at the Lochiel station, for example,
correlates significantly with total annual runoff at all of the stations on the main channel as well as
the tributaries of Sonoita Creek and Pantano Wash whereas the annual flood series at Lochiel
correlates significantly only with that at the Sonoita Creek station. The Nogales station, where the
annual flood series correlated significantly only with the three nearest stations downstream from it,
shows significant correlation of total annual runoff with all but two tributaries. The main source of
independence among stations appears to be the degree to which a station's record of annual runoff
is dominated more by late spring-summer or fall-winter precipitation.
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independence of flood series (P) is < .05; light grey: P is .05 < .249; medium grey: P is .25 < .499; dark grey:
P is .50 < .749; black: P is > .749.

The low component of runoff occurring October-March at the Tucson station is probably the
result of the station's location near the end of a long alluvial reach far from tributaries draining
upland watersheds. As the annual flood series of mountain tributaries indicates, more flood peaks
occur in the high-elevation basins than at lower locations. Most of the time, such floods apparently
are little augmented by additional precipitation as they enter the alluvial valley of the Santa Cruz
River, thus fall and winter runoff generally declines downstream until augmented by flow from
tributaries. No data are available for mountain basins along the west side of the basin, but their
elevation and lack of forest vegetation suggest that such basins are not a major source of frontal
storm generated runoff. Small urban, low-elevation watersheds can be expected to be dominated
-
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by spring-summer flows because they do not receive flow from higher elevation drainage basins
and because they are too small to generate significant runoff from the relatively gentle precipitation
that characterizes most frontal storms.
Analysis of Partial Duration Series

To more thoroughly define the difference in characteristics among floods caused by the three
main storm types in southeastern Arizona, individual flood events were analyzed for four mainstem stations at Nogales, Continental, Tucson, and Cortaro. The purpose of this analysis was to
determine whether significant differences could be discerned in flood peaks, flood volume, ratio of
flood peak to volume, and downstream attenuation of floods caused by monsoonal, tropical, and
frontal storms. The partial duration series, the record of all flood peaks above a base level for
reporting, was used to provide a larger data base for the analysis than would be provided by the
annual flood series. Summary statistics (table 6) indicate that floods caused by tropical floods have
mean values for peak discharge and flood volume considerably above those caused by monsoonal
and frontal floods, however, the values are heavily influenced by extreme outliers. When the two
largest floods are removed from the record, topical storm-caused floods are not, on the average,
any larger than floods produced by other storm types.
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Table 6. Descriptive statistics for flood peaks of partial duration series at mainstem streamf lowgaging stations on the Santa Cruz River.

Station

Nogales

Continental

Tucson

Cortaro

Storm type

Monsoonal

Base
reporting
level,
m 3/s

Md

COV

104

112

0.610

84.7

Frontal

24

132

0.728

109

Tropical

8

278

1.13

75.2

97

102

0.621

82.7

Frontal

20

163

0.781

124

Tropical

17

226

1.42

88.1

112

111

0.616

86.1

Frontal

21

149

0.744

113

Tropical

14

267

1.46

137

98

166

0.493

144

Frontal

30

183

0.655

143

Tropical

16

321

1.35

190

Monsoonal

Monsoonal

Monsoonal

56.6

Mn

N

56.6

48.1

73.6

Because of the dominance of the flood statistics by extreme floods and the great inequality in
sample size among floods caused by different storm types, the nonparametric rank-sum test of
statistical difference in median values was used to determine whether characteristics of floods differ
significantly according to type of storm (Helsel and Hirsch, 1992). The variables selected for
analysis (table 7), are measures of sustained high stage (mean daily discharge), hydrograph shape
expressed as the ratio of peak discharge to total flood discharge (flashiness), duration of periods of
high stage (volume), and sediment-transport competence (peak discharge). Results of the analysis
indicate that monsoonal-caused floods show the greatest difference from frontal storm-caused
floods and that tropical storm-caused floods are more like frontal storm-caused floods than
monsoonal-caused floods. The greatest differences are for mean daily discharge per flood and
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flashiness; the smallest difference is in flood peak discharge. The most significant results are (1)
frontal and tropical storm-caused floods have higher daily discharges per flood than monsoonalfloods; (2) frontal storm-caused floods are less flashy than monsoonal-floods and generally less
flashy than tropical storm-caused floods; (3) frontal storm-caused floods are significantly greater in
volume than monsoonal-floods; (4) peak discharges of frontal and tropical storm-caused floods
were significantly higher than monsoonal-floods only at the Continental.
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Table 7. Rank Sum Test for Flood Variables, Santa Cruz River. Values are two-sided probabilities
(P) that variables are not significantly different. If values are significantly different, italic print
indicates value of Mons>Frontal, Mons>Tropical> and/or Frontal>Tropical. Boldface print
indicates value of Mons<Frontal, Mons<Tropical, and/or Frontal<Tropical. Number of cases is in
parentheses.
NOGALES STREAMFLOW GAGING STATION
Mean Daily Discharge per
Flood
Cause
of
Flood

Flashiness

Volume of Flow per Flood

Flood Peaks above Base
Reporting Value of 57 m3 Is

Mons

Front

Trop

Mons

Front

Trop

Mons

Front

Trop

Mom

Front

Trop

(74)

(23)

(6)

(74)

(23)

(6)

(74)

(23)

(6)

(108)

(24)

(8)

Mons

X

0.000

0.127

X

0.000

0.081

X

0.000

0.505

X

0.387

0.802

Front

0.000

X

0.501

0.000

X

0.139

0.000

X

0.501

0.387

X

0.761

Trop

0.127

0.501

X

0.081

0.139

X

0.505

0.501

X

0.802

0.761

X

CONTINENTAL STREAMFLOW GAGING STATION
Cause
of
Flood

Mom

Front

Trop

Mons

Front

Trop

Mons

Front

Trop

Mons

Front

Trop

(72)

(18)

(13)

(72)

(18)

(13)

(72)

(18)

(13)

(101)

(20)

(17)

Mons

X

0.000

0.185

X

0.000

0.424

X

0.000

0.259

X

0.007

0.087

Front

0.000

X

0.114

0.000

X

0.017

0.000

X

0.123

0.007

X

0.737

Trop

0.185

0.114

X

0.424

0.017

X

0.259

0.123

X

0.087

0.737

X

TUCSON STREAMFLOW GAGING STATION
Cause
of
Flood

Mons

Front

Trop

Mons

Front

Trap

Mons

Front

Trop

Mons

Front

Trop

(85)

(19)

(13)

(85)

(19)

(13)

(85)

(19)

(13)

(113)

(21)

(14)

Mons

X

0.001

0.041

X

0.000

0.205

X

0.000

0.039

X

0.182

0.127

Front

0.001

X

0.730

0.000

X

0.042

0.000

X

0.490

0.182

X

0.699

Trop

0.041

0.730

X

0.205

0.042

X

0.039

0.490

X

0.127

0.699

X

CORTARO STREAMFLOW GAGING STATION
Cause
of
Flood

Mons

Front

Trop

Mons

Front

Front

Trop

Mons

Front

Trop

(23)

(11)

(67)

(23)

Trop
(11)

Mons

(67)

(67)

(23)

(11)1

(98)

(30)

(16)

Mons

X

0.007

0.002

X

0.000

0.006

X

0.001

0.003

X

0.884

0.269

Front

0.007

X

0.339

0.000

X

0.339

0.001

X

0.797

0.884

X

0.454

Trop

0.002

0.339

X

0.006

0.339

X

0.003

0.797

X

0.269

0.454

X
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The statistical comparison of flood characteristics suggests that frontal and tropical stormcaused floods may generate the largest flood peaks, but the three storm types produce floods of
about the same average peak discharge. The greatest difference between monsoonal storm-caused
floods and those caused by tropical and frontal floods is the rate at which the flood wave is
generated and moves through a reach. The defining characteristic of monsoonal storm-caused
floods is the lack of sustained discharge regardless of the magnitude of the flood peak. Despite the
fact that monsoonal storms have generated twice as many floods as frontal and tropical storms at
all four stations for the time period analyzed, total runoff from monsoonal storm-caused floods is
less than half that for the frontal and tropical storm-caused floods at all four stations (fig. 15).
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The variation in flood characteristics because of flood genesis has several implications for the
characteristics of a flood as it moves downstream. Flood peaks in the Santa Cruz River and in desert
streams generally tend to attenuate downstream. Attenuation of instantaneous peak discharge can
be the result of hydraulic factors such as channel geometry and roughness that dampen the flood
hydrograph by increasing flood storage or dissipating energy by drag from channel roughness

elements. Flashy floods produced by a sudden large pulse of water entering the channel that cause
stage to increase greatly but briefly are likely to attenuate rapidly downstream because the high
stages are not supported by large volumes of streamflow and the effect of drag on the flood peak
can be expected to be strong. Peak discharge can also reflect an actual loss of streamflow because
of transmission losses to the channel bed and banks, a common phenomenon of desert streams
(Burkham, 1970; Hughes and Sami, 1992). Although sustained streamflow might be expected to

discharge a greater volume of water to bank and channel storage, simply because the connection
between streamflow and the streamside aquifer is maintained for an extended period of time, a
greater percentage of the total volume of a flash flood may be removed from the channel by
transmission losses because of their lower initial stream volume. Therefore, monsoonal stormcaused floods, which are characterized by rapidly rising but unsustained flood peaks, might be
expected to demonstrate greater flood peak attenuation and a higher percentage of lost flood volume
than frontal and tropical storm-caused floods.
A comparison of periods of flood runoff from one station to the next indicates floods caused
by monsoonal storms do undergo substantial reductions in peak discharge between the Nogales and
Continental streamflow-gaging stations and between the Continental and Tucson stations (fig. 16,
table 8). Quite large monsoonal storm-caused flood peaks at Nogales have been reduced to
insignificance by the time they reach Continental, about 77 km downstream. A flood in August
1974, for example, that produced a flood peak of 484 m3 /s at Nogales, the second largest peak

discharge for that station, produced a flood peak of less than 100 m 3 /s at Continental. A flood of
190 m 3 /s at Nogales in August 1977, with a recurrence interval of more than 4 years (Garrett and
Gellenbeck, 1989), produced zero flow at Continental. Few peak discharges at Nogales were

substantially larger at Continental. Although frontal storm-caused floods at Nogales showed as
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much as 70 percent attentuation of flood peak at Continental, some floods also showed substantial
increases, and there was no significant difference in flood peaks at the two stations. Of the few
tropical storm-caused floods that occurred at Nogales, two showed extreme increases in peak
discharge at Continental, especially the flood of October 1983, which more than doubled in
magnitude. The decrease in magnitude of the flood of October 1977 reflects the local distribution
of precipitation from the tropical storm. Only monsoonal storm-caused floods show a statistically
significant difference between the two stations. The similarity in patterns of attenuation of flood
volume between stations (fig. 17) indicates that, in most cases, large decreases in peak discharge
are the result of loss of streamflow, not just hydraulic factors.
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Table 8. Rank Sum (RS) and Signed Rank (SR) Tests of downstream change in flood peaks. RS
value is two-sided probability (P) that up- and downstream values are significantly different.
P<0.100 indicates significant difference. SR value is probability that difference in medians
between up- and downstream stations is significantly different from zero. P<0.100 indicates
significant difference; boldface indicates median of downstream station is significantly less than
median of upstream station; italic indicates median of downstream station is signiticantly greater
than median of upstream station.
CHANGES FROM NOGALES TO CONTINENTAL GAGING STATION
Peak Discharge

Flood Volume

Monsoonal

Frontal

Tropical

Monsoonal

Frontal

Tropical

RS

0.000

0.537

0.689

0.001

0.646

0.690

SR

0.000

0.965

0.529

0.000

0.542

0.281

CHANGES FROM CONTINENTAL TO TUCSON GAGING STATION
RS

0003

0.837

0.948

0.760

0.836

0.791

SR

0.005

0.207

0.824

0.148

0.141

0.359

CHANGES FROM TUCSON TO CORTARO GAGING STATION
RS

0.025

0.481

0.382

0.234

0.263

0.241

SR

0.002

0.040

0.028

0.000

0.002

0.032

Between the Continental and Tucson gaging stations, a distance of about 46 km, substantial
attenuation of peak discharge during monsoonal storm-caused floods also occurs (fig. 16 , table 8).
Although monsoonal storm-caused floods have a significantly lower median peak discharge at
Tucson than at Continental, a few floods did increase substantially between the two stations unlike
in the Nogales-Continental reach. Flood volume from monsoonal storm-caused floods was not
significantly different between the two stations. The signed rank test, however, which tests whether
the difference in median values between two populations is significantly different from zero (Helsel
and Hirsch, 1992), indicates that between Nogales and Continental floods caused by monsoonal
storms showed a significant decreasing trend in flood volume. Frontal floods did not have
significantly lower flood peaks between the two stations although more flood peaks attenuated than
increased. Likewise, flood volume from frontal floods was not significantly different between the
two stations, but a significantly greater number of such floods decreased rather than increased in
volume downstream from Continental, perhaps reflecting that station's proximity to upland
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watersheds where orographic intensification of precipitation during winter storms is an important
factor in generating streamflow. As between Nogales and Continental, tropical floods in the

Continental—Tucson reach changed little in peak discharge or volume except for the flood of
October 1983, which increased considerably downstream.
Between Tucson and Cortaro, flood peaks caused by all storm types, including monsoons,
increase. For all storm types, flood volume also tended to increase downstream. The large increase
in drainage area that occurs in the 19-km reach from the Rillito Creek and Canada del Oro drainage
basins and the shorter distance between stations probably accounts for most of the increase in peak

discharge and volume downstream from Tucson for floods caused by frontal and tropical storms.
The infusion of streamflow from the Rillito Creek drainage basin produces an increase in annual
unit streamflow at Cortaro over Tucson (table 4 ) despite the larger drainage area. Increased
drainage basin size probably does not account for the significantly larger median values for

monsoonal flood peaks at Cortaro (table 8), however, because the contributing area from
monsoonal storms is small. The most important factor probably has to do with the spatial
characteristics of monsoonal storms and the distance between the two stations. The magnitude of a
monsoonal storm-caused flood at a point on the channel apparently depends on the proximity of the
most intense precipitation as indicated by the independence of peak discharge from drainage basin
area (table 4). As the distance between two points increases, peak discharge during a monsooncaused flood is likely to decrease because at any one time, thunderstorm activity generally is quite
local and flows are not likely to be augmented downstream during a single event. Geomorphic-

hydraulic factors, such as lack of flood storage, artificial channelization of the river and
urbanization of the drainage basin below the Tucson station, might also be factors causing the
larger flood peaks at Cortaro. No temporal increase in the difference between monsoonal flood
peaks at the two stations is evident, however, as might be expected if artificial channelization and
urbanization were a factor (fig. 18) although that does not rule out anthropogenic effects.
Regardless of artificial channelization, the reach between Tucson and Cortaro probably is more
hydraulically efficient than the reach above Tucson and above Continental. Also the volume of
readily infiltrable alluvium for flood storage per length of channel is probably considerably less in
the Tucson-Cortaro reach than in the upstream reaches.
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Sediment Concentration and Seasonality of Floods

Summer streamflow generally is believed to carry substantially higher sediment loads than
winter streamflow in the Southwest (Burkham, 1972). Although that contention has not often been
bolstered by data, Graf and others (1991) examined a 27—year record of runoff and suspendedsediment loads on the Paria River and found that summer and fall streamflow accounted for only
48 percent of runoff but carried 91percent of the total suspended-sediment load for that time period.
The different characteristics of summer and winter precipitation would seem to provide a
mechanism for increased sediment entrainment and transport in the summer. The intense
precipitation of monsoonal storms on low-elevation, sparsely vegetated alluvial valleys and
piedmonts would seem to be a more effective agent of sediment for transport than the gentler
precipitation of frontal storms that are heaviest in the more heavily vegetated, even forested upland
drainage basins.
Suspended-sediment data on the Santa Cruz River, however, are few and and do not
necessarily support the contention that suspended-sediment concentrations are higher for summer
flows. There is no significant difference between sediment concentration of summer and winter
streamflows on the Santa Cruz River at Tucson based on the few samples collected during the 1960s
(fig. 19A). Additional suspended-sediment data were collected at Tucson in the late 1980's during
summer and fall floods, but by that time an unexplained significant decrease in sediment
concentration had occurred and no meaningful comparison with winter data of the 1960's can be
made(fig. 19B ). At the Nogales station, where data were collected water years 1975-80 to compute
total suspended-sediment loads (U.S. Geological Survey, 1975-80) the ratio of total suspendedsediment to total runoff in July is much higher than any other month (fig. 20). During, August and
September of that period, however, during which all flows above base but one were caused by
monsoonal storms, flows carried no significantly greater amount of sediment than winter flows.
The large spike in total suspended sediment for July probably represents a flushing of sediment
from the basin at the end of the annual late spring-early summer drought. Sediment availability may

be greater at the start of the monsoon season because of sparser vegetation cover on watershed
surfaces and because of sediments deposited in the channel during waning flows of the previous
flood season.
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CHANNEL PROCESSES ON THE SANTA CRUZ RIVER
In this section, I discuss the various processes that affect the morphology and stability of the
Santa Cruz River channel. Of all the components of the Santa Cruz River fluvial system, the main
channel and major tributary channels have played the most prominent role in human history of the
region (Betancourt and Turner, 1988; Betancourt, 1990). The slopes of the watershed, the small
tributaries, and the flood plain are all important components of the system in which processes
interact with those of the channel, however, there are few data for those components relative to the
main channel and I can only speculate on the contribution of these components to channel
processes.

Channel Change
Before the late 19th century, the Santa Cruz River upstream from Tucson was a shallow,
narrow channel in an active flood plain marked by gentle swales and ridges. In the late 19th and
early 20th century, the river incised its flood plain to form an arroyo–an entrenched channel system–
that is now locally as much as 10 m below its historical flood plain and more than 580 m wide
(Betancourt and Turner, 1988). In the process of changing, the Santa Cruz River has destroyed
bridges and buildings and washed away acres of agricultural and commercial land. The floods of
1977 and 1983 were particularly destructive.
Because of extensive urbanization of some arid regions, channel change in desert rivers has
become a matter of increased concern to flood-plain managers. The problems posed by channel
change in dry regions—flood-plain destruction by bank erosion and alteration of the hydrologic
regimen resulting from changes in hydraulic conditions—generally are not the same as in more
humid environments where overbank inundation is the dominant hazard (Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 1986). Most research on fluvial processes involves humid regions where
geomorphic conditions are essentially different from those of drier environments (Graf, 1988a).
Consequently, an increased understanding of channel-changing processes on desert rivers is needed
to (1) assess spatial and temporal stability of natural channels; (2) establish location and magnitude
of channel change in response to a given level of flow; (3) evaluate the topographic, climatic,
geologic, and hydraulic controls that produce channel change; (4) determine the nature of the flood
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hazard associated with unstable channels; (5) assess the effect of human activity on channel
instability. Such an understanding would contribute to more effective utilization of traditional
structural methods for bank-erosion control and would provide a rationale for alternative
approaches, such as flood-plain zoning or condemnation.
In this section, I present a brief history of channel change on the Santa Cruz River, followed
by a discussion of the mechanisms that produce lateral and vertical change, that produce arroyos
and arroyo evolution, and the controls on temporal and spatial variability of channel change.
Data and Methods

The primary methods used in this study were interpretation and analysis of aerial photographs
supplemented by interpretation of field observations and published and unpublished geomorphic,
topographic, geotechnical, and historical data. Six study reaches along the 70-mile-long main stem
of the Santa Cruz River in Pima County were defined on the basis of morphology, historical
stability, and dominant channel-forming processes (fig. 1, table 1).
The coverage and quality of aerial photographs used in this study varied from one location to
another. Complete photographic coverage that was adequate for interpretation and mapping of
channel changes generally was not available for the entire study area for any single year.
Consequently, different time intervals were analyzed for the different reaches. Quality of
photography depends on resolution, scale, distortion, and amount of overlapping coverage for
stereoscopic viewing. More aerial photographs were used for qualitatively evaluating channel
change than were used for mapping channel change (table 2).
A base map to document lateral channel change was developed from aerial photographs taken
in 1936, which is the earliest coverage available for all reaches. Channel maps were made after
projecting the photographs to a uniform scale of about 1:16,000 on the base map. The two reference
systems for longitudinal river position used in this study were axial distance—the distance along a
straight line through the axis of a river reach—and river distance—the distance along the
meandering thalweg of the channel. Use of axial distance provides a fixed reference for measuring
changes in channel width or position, whereas river distance changes over time as channels
lengthen or shorten. Channel widths were measured at grid points, generally at 500-ft intervals,
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along the channel axis (fig. 21A). The position of the channel center line was referenced to the
channel axis by measuring the distance along a line perpendicular to the axis that connects a grid
point to the nearest point in the center of the channel (fig. 21B). Channel-position change with time
was represented by showing the initial channel position as a horizontal line and the subsequent
position as a line connecting the new location of each channel center point relative to the channel
axis (fig. 21B). Although plots such as figure 21B indicate lateral channel stability, the magnitude
of shift in channel position is not a measure of bank retreat or meander migration, which is a vector
quantity. Large shifts in position of the channel center line but minor amounts of channel
movement can be caused by a change in channel orientation such as shown at grid point 502 in
figure 21A and in the boxed area of figure 21B.
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Channel Change Before 1936

The history of channel change on the Santa Cruz River near Tucson, particularly in the late

19th and early 20th century, has been extensively studied (Cooke and Reeves, 1976; Hendrickson
and Minckley, 1984; Betancourt and Turner, 1988; Betancourt, 1990). Before the 1870's,
floodwaters were spread over a wide, active flood plain. Cienegas, which are marshes fed by
perennial flow, were within the present-day city limits of Tucson at the base of Sentinel Peak
(known locally as "A" Mountain) and near the San Xavier Mission, which is 14.5 km upstream from
Tucson. Most of the channel downstream from the cienegas was a dry, sandy riverbed.

Headcuts signalling the onset of arroyo formation were first described in 1871 in the San
Xavier area (fig. 22; Betancourt and Turner, 1988). In the late 1880's, extensive headcutting began
through Tucson as a result of poorly engineered waterworks and high flows, particularly a series of
summer floods in 1890. By 1910, the arroyo extended from Martinez Hill to Tucson. Winter floods
in 1914-15 caused major channel widening and destroyed the bridge at Congress Street in Tucson.
These floods also extended the headcutting through the San Xavier Indian Reservation upstream
from Martinez Hill along the course of an artificial channel that joined arroyos from the west to the
east sides of the valley. Entrenchment of the Santa Cruz River coincided with arroyo formation
throughout the southwestern United States (Cooke and Reeves, 1976). Further downcutting of the
Santa Cruz arroyo has continued well into this century (Aldridge and Eychaner, 1984). Aerial
photographs indicate that headcut extension of the Santa Cruz arroyo has occurred at the south edge
of the San Xavier Reservation as recently as the 1940's.
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Channel Change from 1936 through 1986
Documentation of channel change between 1915 and 1929 is poor except for historical
accounts of bank erosion and arroyo incision during the 1914-15 floods. Channel widening as a
result of those floods was apparently extensive through much of the study area (Hays, 1984;
Betancourt and Turner, 1988), but no data were located for this study that would indicate channel
behavior for the rest of the period. In the 1936 aerial photographs of the channel in Pima County,
channel widths are greater than at any subsequent time before 1983 (fig. 23). The 1936 channel
was probably shaped mostly by the 1914-15 floods, but large tropical floods in 1926 and 1929 may
have had some effect. Through the 1940's and 1950's, channel widths generally narrowed
throughout the system. Considerable channel instability occurred during this period including
further incision and headcut migration of the arroyo in the upper San Xavier and lower Sahuarita
reaches; expansion of arroyo boundaries in the lower San Xavier and upper Tucson reaches (fig.

24), and major shifts in channel position by meander migration and meander cutoff and avulsion in
the Cortaro and Marana reaches (fig. 25). After 1960, channel widths fluctuated at various
locations in response to floods and artificial channelization, which resulted in both narrowing and
widening, but by 1986, average channel width had increased 1.25 to 2.5 times over 1936 widths
(fig. 26). The increase in mean width would have been greater except for human intervention such
as bank armoring, which inhibited channel widening, and landfill operations or channel
maintenance, which narrowed channels artificially. Channel straightening during the period 1936—

86 reduced channel length by about four percent through Pima County, again much of that from
artificial channelization. Although channel-bed elevations fluctuated in some places during the

1936-86 period, net vertical change was degradational.
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1936

1976

Figure 23. Cortaro reach in 1936 and 1976. Wide, gravelly ephemeral channel of 1936 had become narrow
vegetation-lined perennial channel by 1976 because of effluent-sustained base flows and a period of low to
moderate flood flows. (Soil Conservation Service and Cooper Aerial Photography).
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Figure 24. Arroyo-width statistics for the San Xavier reach of the Santa Cruz River.
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To summarize the changes occurring in Pima County on a reach-by-reach basis from 1936
to 1986:
(1) The Canoa reach showed little change after artificial channelizaton and bank protection
were put into place sometime in the 1950's until the floods of 1977 and 1983 produced
major channel widening and flood-plain destruction.
(2) The Sahuarita reach underwent channel degradation of 5-7 m and straightening of more
than 1.5 km from a combination of artificial and natural causes.
(3) The San Xavier reach underwent a 230 percent increase in median width and an almost
300 percent increase in mean width, mainly as a result of widening of the arroyo from
floods.
(4) The Tucson reach showed the least lateral instability, but much of the apparent stability
was artificial—either as result of artificial bank armoring, which prevented channel
change, or as a result of artificial filling, which obscured the record of channel change
during the period. Degradation of as much as 5 m occurred after the 1950's at some
locations.
(5) The Cortaro reach was an unstable ephemeral channel characterized by large shifts in
channel position before 1966; the initiation of sustained baseflows about 1970 from
sewage effluent produced a narrow, sinuous low-flow channel that was partially
stabilized by vegetation growth. The flood of 1983 was an extreme episode of channel
shifting and widening.
(6). The Marana reach, characterized by a wide, ephemeral braided channel in 1936, has
undergone heavy deposition in the former braided channel to form a narrower, singlethread channel that is further incised by a low-flow channel carrying perennial flow from
sewage effluent discharge. The channel generally is quite straight but has isolated
meanders some of which are essentially fixed in position and others which have shown
major shifts in position.
Although I have documented little of the record of channel change in Santa Cruz County,
aerial photographs indicate that downstream from the junction with Portrero Creek in 1936, the
main channel of the Santa Cruz River was braided and occupied much of the area of the historical
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flood plain. By 1975, the braided channel had been largely obliterated by deposition and floodplain construction, and a narrow, sinuous low-flow channel had formed as a result of effluent
discharge from the Nogales sewage treatment plant. In 1980, the channel below Portrero Creek was
again braided and much of the flood plain had been destroyed. Applegate (1981) studied a 1.5-km
reach of the Santa Cruz River below the confluence with Josephine Canyon and using aerial
photographs noted rapid regeneration of mature cottonwood and willow trees following their
destruction by a large flood in 1967; the riparian vegetation was again removed by the flood of
1977. Substantial channel widening is also apparent from the aerial photographs of that period.

Below Pima County, no attempt was made in this study to analyze channel change, but based
on 1936 aerial photographs, it appears that most changes to the Santa Cruz River have been humancaused. In particular, a rather varied landscape of deltaic features including active and abandoned
distributary channels, natural levees, terraces, and marshes were largely obliterated by draining and
grading of the land surface and channelization of the Santa Cruz River for agricultural purposes. In
addition, the artificial Greene's Canal in Pinal County has eroded headward since its construction
in 1915 (and particulary during the flood of 1983) so that it now intercepts the Santa Cruz River
channel about 10 km north of the Pima County line (Betancourt, 1990; Rhoads, 1990).
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Mechanisms of Channel and Arroyo Change
The Santa Cruz River changes laterally by meander migration, channel avulsion or meander
cutoff, and channel widening. In addition to the lateral channel-changing processes, vertical
changes—aggradation or degradation of the channel bed—have been significant at some locations
during the study period. Where the channel is entrenched into an arroyo, a combination of fluvial
processes and bank-retreat mechanisms leads to arroyo change. The type of process operating at
any location depends on channel morphology, channel sediment, bank resistance, and magnitude of
flow. Identification of the type of channel-changing processes is important because each process
has its own spatial and temporal variability, and each process represents a distinct kind of erosional
hazard. In this section, mechanisms that primarily change channel position and pattern

meander

migration and avulsion and meander cutoff—are discussed first. Mechanisms that change channel
geometry—channel widening and related bank retreat and stability mechanisms, and vertical
change mechanisms are then discussed, followed by a description of arroyo change, which is
caused by all the channel-change mechanisms operating within the confines of an entrenched
channel system. Examples of channel- and arroyo-change mechanisms as they occur on the Santa
Cruz River are presented throughout this section.
Meander Migration

Meander migration refers to lateral shifts of center-line position associated with the inception
of meanders and their subsequent downstream translation, lateral extension, or rotation of meander
axis (fig. 27; Knighton, 1984). Meander migration involves the spatially continuous movement of
channel position across a flood plain rather than a discrete, abrupt channel shift caused by avulsion
or meander cutoff. It occurs in connection with zones of maximum bank erosion on the outside of
meander bends and concurrent deposition and point bar growth on the inside of meander bends.
Generally, meander migration increases sinuosity and lowers gradients. Meander migration on the
lower Santa Cruz River has been primarily a result of low to moderate flows that generally produce
low rates of lateral channel movement. Moderate but prolonged flows having a peak discharge with
a recurrence interval of 2 years or less, however, have caused tens of meters of erosion by meander
migration (Hays, 1984).
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Figure 27. Schematic view of channel migration caused by downstream translation of meander, rotation of
meander axis, and lateral extension of meander.

On the Santa Cruz River, four categories of meandering channel can be defined: (1)
unconfined meandering channels that shift over an active flood plain; (2) bank-confined meanders,
which are meandering channel reaches that are shallowly incised into a flood plain or into the highflow channel of a compound channel; (3) arroyo-confined meanders in which the meandering
channel has limited room to migrate before impinging on arroyo walls, and (4) valley-confined
meanders in which the channel position is controlled by valley meanders entrenched into bedrock
or basin-fill deposits.
The Cortaro reach has been characterized by an unconfined meandering channel since at least

1936. The Canoa reach and much of the Santa Cruz River through Santa Cruz County had also been
characterized by unconfined meandering channels until the last two decades, when most of the
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channel has incised the flood plain 1-3 m to at least partially confine the meandering high flow
channels. Other examples of bank-confined meandering channels include (1) the Sahuarita reach,
where the channel has incised into resistant alluvium beneath the veneer of Holocene flood-plain
deposits (fig. 8), and (2) the narrow low-flow channel that is incised into the wider flood channel
of the Marana reach. Arroyo-confined meanders are most pronounced within the deeply entrenched
San Xavier arroyo, especially immediately upstream from Martinez Hill. Valley-confined
meanders characterize narrow valley segments in the upper Santa Cruz River where particularly
tortuous reaches have been incised into the basin-fill deposits upstream from Sonoita Creek (fig.
28).

Figure 28. Valley meander above Sonoita Creek confined by Pliocene-Early Pleistocene basin-fill deposits
into which the valley is entrenched.
High-flow unconfined meandering channels on the Santa Cruz are ephemeral. If perennial
flow exists in the same reach as unconfined meanders, it is carried in a low-flow channel that may
be incised on the floor of the larger meandering channel or that may simply occupy a small part of
the meandering channel bottom. Migration of unconfined meandering channels occurs in response
to flows that are of sufficient magnitude to fully occupy the channel, but most of the bank erosion
associated with this migration seems to be caused by relatively moderate floods or by the waning
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discharges of large floods. This is consistent with the concept of "topographic steering" of

streamflow (Dietrich and Smith, 1983; Dietrich and Whiting, 1989), whereby the distribution of
boundary shear stresses that effect sediment entrainment and transport is controlled by channel
topographic features. As discharge is increasing, sediment is entrained and topography is eroded;
at highest discharges, topography is drowned and exercises little control on flow, but during waning
discharges, topography is formed by deposition and flow can be directed against the outside of the
meander bend where boundary shear stresses are concentrated.
The distinction between confined and unconfined meanders is somewhat arbitrary because
all meandering channels have some lateral limit to their migration. On unconfined meanders,
however, the shape and dimensions of meanders are probably primarily a function of fluid
mechanics (Begin, 1981). The concept of regularly spaced, uniformly shaped meander belts applies
to unconfined meandering channels. Confined meanders are those that are prevented in some way
from achieving maximum and uniform radius of curvature and magnitude. The obstacle may
include excessive sediment-loading from bank erosion and flood-plain destruction or by arroyowall retreat, resistance to erosion by cohesive channel bank sediments, or confinement by bedrock
outcrops. On the Santa Cruz River, all of these mechanisms have applied at one location or another.
In Santa Cruz County and in the upper Canoa reach in Pima County, the flood plain became incised

1 to 3 m during the period 1960-1980 along much of the channel. The increase in bank height
caused by such incision means that the sediment load of streamflow immediately downstream from
the zone of maximum bank erosion will increase more rapidly than when channel banks were lower
(Meyer, 1989). As a result, continued downstream migration of the meander may be prevented
during the course of a single flood and the meander may develop a flattened downstream limb (fig.

29). Along bank-confined low-flow channels, channel-bank alluvium may not be particularly
resistant to erosion, but the typical discharges in such channels are of such low magnitude that
meanders may become fixed or migrate at low rates. During large floods, such channels are
frequently obliterated or greately widened, but often reform quickly during subsequent low flows

(Guber, 1988).
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Figure 29. Flattened downstream limb of bank-confined meander during flood of October 1983 north of
Valencia Road.. Distortion of meanders results from variability in resistance of bank material to erosion and
transport. Flow direction is to the right.

Avulsion and Meander Cutoff

Avulsion is an abrupt shift in channel position that occurs when overbank flow incises new
channels as other channels aggrade and are abandoned. Meander cutoff—the bypassing of a
meander with a newly formed channel— may or may not involve concurrent aggradation of the
abandoned channel segment.
Avulsion on the Santa Cruz River occurs when a channel fills with sediment either gradually
as a result of low to moderate floods, or abruptly as a result of declining streampower of large
floods. In streams where channels are choked with vegetation, such as some reaches of the Gila
River (Graf, 1981), avulsion occurs mainly as a result of low, depositional flows. On the Santa Cruz
River, avulsion seems to be primarily a flood-caused process, although not necessarily the result of
particularly large floods. An avulsion does not necessarily change the sinuousity of a reach because
the new channel course may be as long as the previous one.
On the Santa Cruz River, meander cutoff occurs mainly when overbank flows cut a new
course across the point bar of a meander. Incision of the new channel apparently results either from
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vertical scour into the flood plain or by headcutting across the flood plain from the point at which
overbank flow reenters the main channel. Meander cutoff reduces sinuousity and increases channel
gradients, reflecting its association with high flows.
Pre-existing flood-plain topography, such as abandoned channels, or vegetation patterns that
constrict overbank flows, increasing their velocity and streampower, exert a strong influence on the
occurrence of avulsion and meander cutoff (fig. 30). Avulsion and meander cutoff can be observed
wherever overbank flows occur—on aggrading flood plains these processes result in flushing of
sediment from flood-plain storage and in changing the locus of deposition on the flood plain. In
particular, channel straightening associated with meander cutoff produces a temporary increase in
slope that permits an increase in sediment transport through a reach. Continued dowricutting,
however, lowers gradient and the new channel subsequently becomes a site of deposition and
sediment storage.
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Figure 30. Schematic view of avulsion and meander cutoff. A, Plan view of an intitially sinuous channel at
time 1 (Ti) that changes course as a result of a flood (T2) and then is modified by subsequent meander
migration during low flows (T3). B, Cross section of channel illustrating processes that produce a lateral shift
in channel position by avulsion or meander cutoff.
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Meander Migration and Avulsion and Meander Cutoff on the Cortaro and Marana Reaches
Meander migration and avulsion and meander cutoff have been the most significant lateral
channel-changing processes on the Cortaro and Marana reaches during the study period. The
Cortaro reach is the only reach in the study area with a series of unconfined meanders that have been
undisturbed by channelization throughout the study period. Confmed and unconfined meanders
occur on the Marana reach; however, they tend to be isolated bends in an otherwise straight channel.
On the Cortaro reach from 1936 through 1986, meanders varied considerably in dimension and in
the extent and direction of meander migration. Meanders were obliterated between 1976 and 1986
because of the flood of 1983 (fig. 31 and table 9). At the downstream end of the reach, the channel
was artificially straightened between 1936 and 1966.
Between 1936 and 1966, the lower Cortaro reach showed a high degree of channel instability
(fig. 25) caused by meander migration (meanders B, D, E, and F, fig. 31) and meander cutoff
(meanders A and C). The position of the channel center line shifted laterally as much as 300 m
because of cutoff at meander A. Downstream translation of the upper limb of meander B produced
more than 180 m of lateral channel movement by meander migration. During this interval, flow in
the Cortaro reach was ephemeral and flood-plain and channel vegetation was sparse.
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Table 9.--Meander dimensions and channel movementl, Santa Cruz River
at Cortaro, 1936-86
[AV, avulsion; CO, meander cutoff; DT, downstream translation; LE, lateral extension;
NC, no change; RA, rotation of meander axis; RM, reformation of cutoff meander]

Stream length, in meters 2
Sinuosity3

Number of meanders
Dominant type(s) of channel
movement:
A
B
C

D
E
F

1936

1966

1978

1986

9,100
1.18
6

8,700
1.14
5

9,200
1.19
5

8,300
1.07
2

(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)

CO

NC
NC

AV
CO

DT

CO

Co

LE

RM,DT
DT
LE,DT

LE,RA

LE

CO
CO
NC

(8)

(6)
1,020
370
660
460
620

(6)
(6)
(6)
380
(6)

(6)

(6)

290
550
230
210
410
340

(6)
(6)
(6)
320
520
410

DT,RA

Meander wavelength, in meters5 :
A-B
B-C
C-D
D-E
E-F.

Mean
Radius of curvature, in meters:
A
B
C

D
E
F

Mean
i See figure 8 for location of reach and for identification of
2 Reported to nearest 100 meters.
3 Sinuosity equals stream length divided by axial length.
4 Initial year of study period.

Meander dimensions reported to nearest 10 meters.
were eliminated by meander cutoff.

6Meanders

1,080
960
590
950
700
850
370
550
320
410
240
1,400
550

590
810
580
500
620
(6)

460
620
260
210
550
430

meanders labeled A through F in table.
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Between 1966 and 1978, the channel through most of Cortaro reach was more stable than
during the preceding period, but meander C, which had been cut off during the previous interval,
reformed and produced more than 200 m of lateral channel movement from meander migration. No
channel change occurred as a result of avulsion and meander cutoff between 1966 and 1978, in spite
of the record 1977 flood that had a peak discharge through the Cortaro reach of about 651 m 3 /s.
During this period, vegetation density increased after sewage effluent caused began to sustain
perennial flow in the reach.
Comparing aerial photographs taken 1978 and 1986, it is evident that all meanders between
Cortaro and Avra Valley Roads except one were destroyed during the flood of 1983, which had a
peak discharge of 1,841 m3 /s through the reach. On the Cortaro and Marana reaches combined,
about 7,000 m of channel was abandoned, and channel position shifted laterally more than 600 m
after the flood of 1983 (fig. 25). The old channel bed was left standing up to 2 m above the new
channel bottom.

Channel Widening

Channel widening on the Santa Cruz River is the product of large floods. I make a distinction
here between channel and arroyo widening. Channel banks separate the channel from the active
flood plain and are subject to inundation by large flood flows. Consequently, they rarely are more
than 1-2 m in height. On unincised flood plains or along low-flow channels, channel banks may be
quite indistinct, marked only by vegetation or a low scarp only a few centimeters high. Arroyos are
entrenched channel systems that have incised below their pre-entrenchment flood plain such that
the flood plain is rarely, if ever, inundated. Arroyo boundaries may delineate not only a channel
but also a flood plain at the bottom of the arroyo (Schumm and others, 1984). Widening is a product
of corrasion by fluvial erosion during rising flow (Hooke, 1979) or of mass wasting of banks
following the flow peak (fig. 32; Baker, 1988; Simon, 1989).
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Water surface

Mass wasting

Seepage erosion
Water surface

Figure 32. Schematic view illustrating channel widening processes. A, Initial channel. B, Corrasion and
saturation of banks during rising flow. C, Seepage erosion and mass wasting following hydrograph fall.

Analysis of aerial photographs indicates that two different mechanisms widen channels on
the Santa Cruz River. Channels widen asymmetrically at meander bends during high flows. During
low to moderate flows, deposition within a meandering reach is approximately in balance with
erosion of the outside bank. The point bar on the inside of the meander is not scoured and grows
laterally as the outer bank retreats (fig. 33A). Lateral migration of the channel occurs with little
change in channel dimensions. During high flows, the point bar is eroded; during recession of the
flood, deposition of coarse material on the point bar deflects flow against the outside bank causing
accelerated erosion and lateral extension of the meander. Meander migration results in channel
widening when the volume of material deposited on the point bar is significantly less than the
volume of material removed from the reach (fig. 33B). Channels widen symmetrically along
straight or curved banks as a result of lateral corrasion from high flows that submerge channel
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topography and travel straight downchannel rather than along the course of the meandering thalweg
(Bathurst and others, 1979; Slezak-Pearthree and Baker, 1987).
TIME 2
(1-10 years)
—Point bar stabilization
Deposition

WINNINAPPlitili

VII.

Bank
erosion
Water surfaceN

7".
.0

Accelerated corrasion and
bank undercutting

Figure 33. Schematic view illustrating role of channel migration in channel or arroyo widening. A, Migration in
response to low to moderate flows producing no significant change in channel width. B, Migration in response
to high flows producing channel widening.

Cohesionless banks erode whenever boundary shear stresses exerted by the flow exceed the
resistance of the bank material. Bank materials, however, seldom are initially cohesionless;
therefore, there is rarely a direct relation between magnitude of stream discharge and magnitude of
bank erosion (Knighton, 1984). Sources of resistance to erosion of channel banks includes
vegetation and cohesive forces in fine-grained alluvium.
Vegetation of river banks can increase resistance to erosion by several orders of magnitude
(Smith, 1976). On the Santa Cruz River, most banks are too steep to be well vegetated, but terrace
and point-bar surfaces and the channel bottom, even along ephemeral reaches, become vegetated in
the absence of erosive flows. Vegetated surfaces at the base of channel banks or arroyo walls
protect against erosion from low to moderate flows.
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Electrochemical forces provide another source of cohesion of bank materials and resistance
to erosion. Particle interactions produce greater cohesion of bank materials composed of silt- and
clay-sized particles than of bank materials composed largely of sand (Terzaghi, 1950; Schumm,
1960). Chemical cementation of bank materials is particularly significant in semiarid areas where

flow-transported carbonate precipitates in drying channel banks (Haynes and Huckell, 1986; Baker,
1988). Almost all banks on the Santa Cruz River, except those that are continuously saturated by

perennial flow, are cemented to some degree. Rapid cementation of Santa Cruz River sediments is
indicated by induration of fresh channel deposits.
Cohesiveness of channel banks produces a lag between application of shear stress and bank
erosion (Hooke, 1979; Thorne and Tovey, 1981) because the banks must be wet enough to break
down cohesive forces by dissolution before corrasion can occur (Wolman, 1959). Duration of flow,
antecedent moisture conditions, and permeability of bank materials influence soil-moisture
conditions and thus the spatial and temporal variability of resistance to bank erosion. Field
evidence of corrasion on the Santa Cruz River includes undercut banks, especially where a coarse
basal layer underlies fine-grained bank materials. Such apparent undercutting, however, can also
result from erosion of the coarse layer by seepage from the banks to the channel (Thorne and Tovey,
1981).

Mass Wasting, Ground-Water Erosion, and Slope Degradation

Abundant evidence is found in the Santa Cruz River channel to suggest that significant bank
or arroyo wall failure can take place in the absence of high flows. For the most part, such evidence
consists of failure blocks in the channel as well as debris aprons at the base of channel banks or
arroyo walls. The presence of such material indicates that the failure occurred during low flows—
either minor episodes of runoff or during waning stages of larger floods—that were incapable of
disaggregating and transporting the material from the channel (fig. 34A). Such a pattern of bank

failure has been reported in a variety of settings, (Twidale, 1964; Stanley and others, 1966; Klimek,
1974; Hooke, 1979;Thorne and Tovey, 1981; Simon, 1989). Leopold and Miller (1956, p. 5) went

so far as to state that post-flood bank failure accounted for most lateral erosion in arroyos of the
Southwest.
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The post-flood mass wasting of channel banks may occur in response to several mechanisms.
In some cases, wetting of the banks by flood flow may result in a loss of cohesion in fine-grained
sediments that consequently move toward the channel under gravitational forces at a sufficiently
slow rate to cause sloughing of bank material well after the flood peak. More commonly, however,
channel banks or arroyo walls are undercut to produce cantilever failures of oversteepened cohesive
blocks of material (Thorne and Tovey, 1981). Undercutting can occur either by fluvial corrasion
of relatively coarse-grained, uncohesive alluvium beneath more cohesive blocks or by seepage
erosion at the base of the banks. Vertical fissuring of channel banks, a common process on the Santa
Cruz River, creates an abundance of potential failure planes. If fluvial corrasion is the cause of
undercutting, failure is likely to occur near periods of maximum stage and velocity. Such was
apparently the case when arroyo-wall failure on the Santa Cruz River was observed during the flood
of December 1978. Arroyo walls retreated rapidly by rapid sloughing of thin slabs of alluvium that
were easily disaggregated and transported in the flow (D.F. Meyer, U.S. Geological Survey, oral
commun., 1990). Post-flood caving is probably more often the result of groundwater undercutting.
Rapid drawdown of floodwaters produces a steep hydraulic gradient in the banks adjacent to the
channel, causing water to percolate through sediment at the base of the bank. Associated seepage
pressure removes material from the base, which undercuts the bank and leads to failure (Terzaghi,
1950; Keller and Kondolf, 1990). Although the magnitude of flooding and the rate of hydrograph
fall may have some relation to the magnitude of post-flood bank caving (Twidale, 1964), significant
arroyo wall retreat has occurred on the Santa Cruz River during periods of relatively moderate
flows.
Other processes that affect the morphology and stability of channel banks or arroyo walls that
are semi-independent of flood flows include piping erosion, slope wash, and dessication failures.
Pipes are found along many reaches of the Santa Cruz River and may enlarge to cavernous
proportions, leading to collapse of channel banks (fig. 34B). Slope wash, resulting from overland
flow of runoff directly over the banks of the channel, may produce vertical fluting by erosion of
fissures, vertical pipes, or sites of overland flow convergence, especially along high arroyo walls
(fig. 34C). In some, though not most, cases, these sites form gullies or new tributaries as a result
of headcutting. Dessication failures occur when loss of soil moisture causes shrinkage of clays and
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the separation of blocks of material along ped faces (Thorne and Tovey, 1981). It also occurs on
an intergranular basis, leading to accumulation of debris aprons of unconsolidated material at the
base of channel banks or arroyo walls (fig. 34D).
The accumulation of failure material at the base of channel banks or arroyo walls may protect
them from subsequent erosion (Knighton, 1984; Meyer, 1989). Particularly cohesive blocks of
material may withstand disaggregation by quite large floods (fig. 34E). In the absence of flood
flows capable of transporting material from a reach a channel can be expected to narrow with time
and channel banks or arroyo walls can be expected to show a flattening of slope angle. The
accumulation of material along the base of banks or arroyo walls will prevent the freshening of
scarps by fluvial corrasion. The banks or arroyo walls could be expected to degrade further by
expansion of pipes and vertical fissures and the accumulation of collapsed portions of bank
materials.
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A.

Figure 34. Evidence of slope processes on arroyo walls on Santa Cruz River and Greene's Canal. A, Failure
block in channel indicate post-floodpeak failure. B, Cavernous piping erosion. C, Vertical fluting. D,
Accumulation of granular material in debris aprons suggesting dessication failure or slope wash. E, Failure
material remaining in material despite inundation during large flood of January 1993.
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B.

Firgue 34. (continued)
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C.

Figure 34. (continued)
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D.

E.

Figure 34. (continued)
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Width Changes on Channels of the Santa Cruz River

In 1936, channels outside of the Tucson and San Xavier reaches were generally unincised or
shallowly incised and were possibly as wide as they had ever been in historical times. The next
three decades were marked by channel narrowing throughout the system as well as flood-plain
construction and, in some places, vegetation growth. In Santa Cruz County, aerial photographs
indicate that winter floods in the late 1960's produced a brief period of channel widening, but
channel narrowing and vegetation growth quickly resumed. Aerial photographs of Applegate's
(1981) study reach below the confluence with Josephine Canyon taken less than a month before the

flood of October 1977 show a narrow channel, barely visible among the dense stand of riparian
cottonwood and willow (fig. 35). Much of the riparian vegetation was then destroyed and bank
widths increased by as much as 600 percent in the 1977 flood; additional widening occurred in the
flood of October 1983. Hays (1984) noted a similar pattern on the Marana reach downstream from
Avra Valley Road, except that only minor channel widening occurred in the flood of October 1977.

The flood of October 1983 caused widespread channel widening and increased mean and median
widths above those of the 1936 channel. Aerial photographs taken in 1984 indicate that mean width
on the Cortaro reach immediately upstream from Hays' study area increased from 45 to 80 m as a
result of the 1983 flood. By 1986, however, mean width of the Cortaro reach had declined to 50 m
as a result of subsequent low-flow incision, in-channel deposition, and revegetation.
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A.

B.

Figure 35. Santa Cruz River channel below Josephine Canyon in Santa Cruz County before and after flood
of October 9, 1977. A, September 12, 1977. B, March 14, 1978. Scale of photo B is about 110 percent that
of photo A.
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On the upper Canoa reach, much of the reach was channelized and banks were armored in the

1950's, resulting in little change in channel widths until the flood of October 1977. Between 1976
and 1986, about 370 m of widening occurred on the reach (fig. 36A). During the flood of 1977,
widening generally was confined to unchannelized sections, but the 1983 flood produced a fivefold
to sixfold increase in channel width along channelized and unchannelized sections. Widening in
the unchannelized part of the reach was caused by channel widening on the outside of a meander as
it migrated downstream during the 1983 flood. Migration of the meander on the Canoa reach was
accompanied by almost complete point-bar removal, and only a coarse lag was left in its place.
Through the rest of the reach, lateral retreat on both banks resulted from corrasion by flood waters.
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Figure 36. Channel width changes on the Santa Cruz River. A, Upper Canoa reach. B, Lower Cortaro reach.
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Rapid narrowing of channels after major channel-widening episodes has also been observed
on the primary channel within the arroyo of the San Xavier reach. Guber (1988) found that after
the December 1978 flood that nearly doubled channel widths, the channel had narrowed nearly to
pre-flood widths by 1982.

Slezak-Pearthree and Baker (1987) noted patterns of width change on Rillito Creek, the Santa
Cruz River's largest tributary, similar to that of the main channel. Mean and median channel width
was greatest in 1941 at the beginning of their study period and then went through successive
episodes of narrowing during periods of generally moderate peak discharge. The channel then
widened after large winter floods through 1979. They did not remeasure channel widths after the
flood of October 1983, but they documented large amounts of local bank erosion where banks had
not been artificially armored. The main tributaries immediately upstream from Rillito Creek did not
respond in complete synchroneity. Tongue Verde Creek showed a similar pattern of channel
widening and narrowing as Rillito Creek though it showed an 18 percent increase in channel width
for the period 1974-78 whereas Rillito Creek showed no change. Pantano Wash declined in
channel width in every interval sampled after 1941 despite local, extensive bank erosion from
meander migration.
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Vertical Channel Change
Entrenchment of the channel into the previously =incised flood plain during the late 19th
and early 20th centuries caused the greatest channel change on the Santa Cruz River in historical
times. During the study period, vertical channel change has continued in entrenched and
unentrenched reaches of the river. In some places, such as along much of the Sahuaxita reach,
channel degradation has been the only significant channel change through most of the study period.
Vertical channel change may be transient, producing scour and fill over a single flood
because of fluctuations in velocity or pressure head, or spatial variation in sediment supply. As
much as 7.6 m of scour occurred on the Santa Cruz River near Nogales during the 1977 flood;
however, the scour hole was completely filled during recession of the flood (Aldridge and
Eychaner, 1984). Degradation and aggradation occur over years to decades and may reflect
climatic change, adjustments to channel widening or narrowing, sediment storage and episodic
transport, and natural or artificial changes in channel-hydraulic properties. Although the Santa
Cruz River generally has been erosional during the study period, data on bed elevations suggest that
much of the river is subject to periods of both aggradation and degradation.
Vertical and lateral channel changes are linked in several ways. High rates of aggradation
can plug channels and result in lateral shifts of channel position by avulsion or meander cutoff
(Graf, 1981; James, 1991). Degradation can cause oversteepening of banks, making them more
susceptible to failure when undercut by stream erosion. Subsequent deposition within entrenched
channel systems can cause further bank erosion and arroyo-wall retreat by forcing lateral movement
of confined meanders.
Vertical Changes in Upper Santa Cruz River

Data on historical channel bed elevations of the upper Santa Cruz River are few, especially
in Santa Cruz County. Aerial photographs suggest that vertical fluctuations have not been great
upstream from Pima County. Streamflow gaging records at the Lochiel and Nogales stations both
show distinct changes in the stage-discharge relations (fig. 37). An increase or decrease of stage
with discharge indicates that channel sectional area has changed. If cross-sectional area has
increased as a result of erosion—downcutting or widening of the channel or both—stage will
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decrease with discharge. An increase in stage with discharge indicates deposition has decreased
channel cross-sectional area by aggrading or narrowing the channel or by a combination of both
processes. The Lochiel station, which is essentially a tributary station, shows a 0.5-m increase in
stage with discharge after 1956 and a similar magnitude decrease after 1963. After 1970, the stage-

discharge relation again increased about 0.5 m Channel widths at Lochiel generally are stable
(David Peyton, U.S.G.S., Tucson, oral communication). Therefore, changes in relation to of stage

to discharge reflect vertical fluctuations of the streambed. At the Nogales gaging station, stage
declined about 0.5 m after 1973, indicating an increase in cross-sectional area. This was a period
of general channel narrowing in the upper Santa Cruz River, following a brief episode of widening
in the late 1960's, which suggests the change was largely the result of channel downcutting, perhaps
in response to a decrease in channel width.

Downstream from Canoa in Pima County, channel downcutting after 1936 lowered the
channel bed through most of the Sahuarita reach and much of the San Xavier Indian Reservation.
Aerial photographs show that after 1953, meanders from the 1936 channel had been cut off and the
1936 channel bottom was left stranded as a terrace above the incised channel (Gelderman, 1972).
At the Continental streamflow gaging station at the downstream end of the Canoa reach, two

episodes of increases in channel cross-sectional area are indicated by changing stage-discharge
relations (fig. 37). The changes at Continental could reflect both channel widening and degradation;

both shifts in the stage-discharge relation occur after large, channel-widening floods through the
reach.
At Pima Mine Road at the south boundary of the San Xavier Indian Reservation, aerial

photographs of 1936 show the present channel location to have been incised little if at all into the
flood plain. A meandering branch of the Santa Cruz River to the east of the present channel was
more distinct but was in the process of being cut off. By 1953, the new channel had incised about

1-3.5 m into the flood plain, apparently as the result of headcutting of the San Xavier reach arroyo
along the path of an old wagon trail. Survey data indicate that by 1969 the channel had incised
another 3.5-6 m, and by 1976, the channel thalweg was 7.5 m below the flood plain of 1936. The
timing and continuity of incision upstream from the reservation is not clear. The Canoa reach, for

example shows evidence of some downcutting by the early 1950's. The record of stage-discharge
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relations at the Continental gaging station, located between Pima Mine Road and the Canoa reach,
extends back only to 1952. The channel may have incised continuously from below Pima Mine
Road to Canoa before 1952, or it may have incised discontinuously both up- and downstream from
the gaging station.
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Vertical Changes in the Tucson Area

Through the 1950's, channel-bed elevations on the Santa Cruz River near Tucson tended to
be stable or aggrading (fig. 38). At Congress Street, bed elevation in 1954 was the same as in 1915
suggesting that the reach may have been stable for decades although substantial fluctuations could

have occurred between those years. Over a meter of aggradation took place at Ajo Way and
Silverlake Road in the mid-1950's, an episode of rapid deposition that caused a shift in channel

position of almost 250 m within the arroyo between the two sites (fig. 39). Near the end of the
1950's, the Tucson reach underwent a period of degradation. Although channel-bed elevation data

are sparse for the 1960's, when it appears this downcutting took place, the change in stagedischarge relations at the Tucson gaging station suggests a fairly abrupt increase in cross-sectional
area occurred shortly after 1959 (fig. 37). The Congress Street crossing has shown little width

change since 1936 (fig. 26); therefore, the increase in cross-sectional area at the station reflects
downcutting of the channel bed. Based on the record at the gaging station and the elevational data,

channel bed elevations remained stable well into the the 1970's, but another distinct change in the
stage-discharge record at Congress Street indicates that the channel had incised another 1 m after

the flood of 1977.
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Figure 39. Avulsion within the arroyo in the lower San Xavier reach north of 44th Street, 1953-60. About 1.2
m of aggradation occurred in the reach during that interval (Source: Cooper Aerial Survey, 1953 and 1960.)
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Downstream from Grant Road, the record of vertical change is sparse and equivocal. Some
change occurred at Cortaro and Avra Valley Roads between the 1950's and 1976; however, a more
complete record at ka Road (fig. 38) suggests that this interval was characterized by fluctuating
streambed elevations. The period of maximum degradation in the mid-1970's lagged slightly
behind upstream degradation. Aggradation of more than 1 mat ka Road probably occurred during
the flood of 1983 (fig.38) in conjunction with extensive lateral shifts in channel position by
avulsion and meander cutoff. The record of stage-discharge relations at the Cortaro streamflow
gaging station shows considerable variability but no clear temporal shift, which suggests that the
reach has been characterized by fluctuating channel-bed elevations. Farther downstream in the
Marana reach, substantial flood-plain and channel aggradation has taken place in recent decades.
At least 2.5 m of aggradation has occurred at Trico Road between spring 1989 and December 1992
and another meter of deposition occurred during the flood of January 1993 (Ken Galyean, U.S.G.S.,
Tucson, oral communication, 1994).
On a 6.3-km reach of Rillito Creek, 1.25-3.75 m of degradation took place between 1954 and
1976 (Pearthree and Baker, 1987). Channel downcutting seems to have begun about 1960. By
1979, however, following major floods in March and December 1978, the channel had aggraded
more than 1 m to the level of the 1967 channel elevation. Tanque Verde Creek, which with Pantano
Wash is one of the major tributaries that forms Rillito Creek, underwent 2 m of incision along a
1.95-km reach between 1954 and 1967 and subsequently showed alternating reaches of aggradation
and degradation between 1967 and 1979. No elevational data were available for Pantano Wash
before 1967; a 7.6-km reach showed alternating deposition and erosion between 1967 and 1979
(Slezak-Pearthree and Baker, 1987).
Artificial Change

Human alteration of the Santa Cruz River has significantly affected the hydraulic properties
of the channel and its subsequent morphology since at least the late 19th century when Sam Hughes'
irrigation ditch became the initiation point of the present-day arroyo. Whether earlier engineering
works by irrigation-dependent agricultural peoples, such as the Hohokam, have had an impact on
prehistoric channel changes has not yet been investigated (Waters, 1988). In this century direct
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human-caused channel modifications have included (1) channelization, (2) artificial narrowing, (3)
channel-maintenance operations, (4) bank protection, (5) sand-and-gravel operations within the
flood plain, and (6) discharge of sewage effluent into downstream reaches. In addition, humans
have indirectly affected channel processes by withdrawal of ground water that has lowered the
regional water table and eliminated the occurrence of perennial baseflows in some reaches.
Urbanization of some areas of the drainage basin, with the associated increase in impermeable area,
and land-use practices such as agriculture and grazing may have altered the rate and pathway of
both water- and sediment-delivery to tributaries and the main channel. The control of land-use
practices in the watershed on channel change in a large system such as the Santa Cruz River has
been suggested for other such basins in the Southwest but the extent of such control is unknown
(Hereford, 1993). The possible effects of urbanization and land-use practices have not been
investigated in this study. In the following sections, a brief description of the direct human-caused
changes to the channel is presented. An additional discussion of artificial channel changes on the
temporal and spatial variability of geomorphic processes is presented in the section "Effects of
Human Disturbances on Geomorphic and Hydrologic Processes".

Channelization, Artificial Narrowing, and Channel Maintenance on the Santa Cruz River

Artificial channelization is done to increase the conveyance of a channel by a combination of
deepening, widening, and straightening of the natural channel, and generally includes hydraulic
smoothing by the removal of vegetation or other obstacles to flow. Channelization may also be
accomplished by construction of levees that artificially increase bank height to confine flows that
would otherwise spread out onto the flood plain. Channelization is done to improve drainage for
agricultural lands and as a flood-control measure by increasing the flood stage necessary to cause
overbank flooding and by increasing the efficiency of flow transport (Keller, 1976).
The most significant channelization project on the Santa Cruz River in terms of its effects on
present-day channel morphology was construction in 1915 of a canal on the San Xavier Indian
Reservation above Martinez Hill to prevent further deepening and headcutting of the natural
channel on the west side of the valley (Betancourt, 1990). The canal captured the headcut of the
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Santa Cruz River, which subsequently migrated headward to form its present course between Lee
Moore Wash and Pima Mine Road (fig. 1).
Other channelization works in the upper Santa Cruz River within Pima County include
straightening of the channel and levee construction along several subreaches of the Canoa and
Sahuarita reaches. That channelization, which was done between taking of aerial photographs in
1936 and 1953, accounts for almost all of the 11 percent decrease in channel length on the Canoa
reach and seven percent decrease in channel length on the Sahuarita reach for the period 1936-86
(table 1). Charmelization on the two reaches involved straightening of some reaches, emplacement
of revetment along channel banks to prevent erosion, and levee construction. Structural control is
supplemented by channel maintenance operations, which involve reconfining of flood-widened or
flood-shifted channels by pushing bed material up against channel banks. In addition to
charmelization of the main channel, tributaries entering the Santa Cruz River in the Sahuarita and
Canoa reaches were chanrielized by construction of a single straight channel through the alluvial
fan at the mouth of each tributary to divert flow out of the distributary channels on the fans.
Channelization of the main channel farther upstream in Santa Cruz County has not been as
extensive as in Pima County.
In the lower San Xavier reach and the Tucson reach from Martinez Hill to Congress Street,
the primary channel within the arroyo was straightened by building pilot channels across existing
meanders and deflecting the flow with channel revetment (Betancourt and Turner, 1988). In the
1950's, the city of Tucson began landfill operations in the channel and adjacent terrace of the Santa
Cruz River above Congress Street that resulted in substantial channel narrowing. Dumping of
additional highway fill resulted in additional narrowing of the channel during the 1960's
(Betancourt and Turner, 1988). Most additional channelization on the Santa Cruz River, before the
extensive program of bank stabilization with soil cement, was on several segments of the Marana
reach where the formerly braided channel was confined to a single thread by levee construction.
Major urban tributaries of the Santa Cruz River have also been subjected to substantial
charmelization. Pearthree and Baker (1987) believed that much of the decrease in mean channel
width on Rillito Creek during 1967-74 was the result of channel maintenance operations involving
the reconstruction of areas that had been severely eroded during the flood of December 1965. On
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Canada del Oro, Gordon (1983) found most channel change occuring during the period 1936-1980
to be the result of channelization.
Bank Protection

Since the 1970's, management of unstable urban channels in the Tucson metropolitan area
has focused on the use of soil cement to armor channel banks against erosion. Most of the Santa
Cruz River within the Tucson city limits has been soil cemented as well as much of Rillito Creek
and Canada del Oro. For the most part, this practice results in little change in channel geometry, but
it essentially hardens the channel to prevent lateral adjustments to flood discharges, and it decreases
the hydraulic roughness of channel banks. In some reaches, such as between Congress Street and
St. Mary's Road, grade structures have also been emplaced in the channel bottom to prevent
downcutting. Because of its high cost-1-3 million dollars per mile in the early 1980's (Kresan,
1988)—this measure is applied only to areas of high land value and locally to protect important
structures such as highway bridges. To date, this has confined the use of soil cement along the Santa
Cruz River predominantly to the immediate Tucson area. However, continued growth and
development might be expected to drive land values in rural areas to a level where this method will
be implemented along currently unprotected banks in the upper Santa Cruz River. Soil cementing
of banks has been done recently along some reaches in rural areas to the north of the city, such as
along the Cortaro reach below Cortaro Road, where extensive urban development is imminent.
Sand and Gravel Mining

Extraction of sand and gravel has taken place below Valencia Road on the San Xavier reach
and at the confluence with Rillito Creek for several decades. Based on aerial photographs, mining
apparently has been restricted to the terraces adjacent to the channel rather than in the active
channel. The only direct alteration of the main channel as result of the mining has been construction
of levees to prevent flow into the mining pits and, at the Valencia site, construction of service roads
in the channel.
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Discharge of Sewage Effluent

The creation of artificially perennial reaches of channel by the discharge of sewage effluent
is a type of anthropogenic change unique to urban areas in arid to semi-arid regions. Since about
1970, flow downstream from the Nogales sewage treatment plant in Santa Cruz County and
downstream from the Roger Road and Ina Road treatment plants in north Tucson have sustained
intermittent to perennial baseflows in the main channel. In dry years, such flows have accounted for
as much as 60 percent of total annual streamflow (fig. 40). As a result of the change from ephemeral
to perennial conditions, a well-defined, sinuous low-flow channel flanked by sparse to dense
riparian vegetation has developed above Tubac and in the Cortaro reach between Cortaro and Avra
Valley Roads. The low-flow channel has been periodically washed out by floods but has become
quickly reestablished after the floods.
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Figure 40. Flow duration curves at Cortaro streamflow-gaging station on Santa Cruz River near Tucson for
two years with approximately same volume of streamf low. In 1954, channel was ephemeral and all flow came
during periods of storm runoff. In 1981, sewage effluent discharge sustained baseflows that provided large
component of annual flow.
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Arroyo Change
All of the mechanisms of channel change and slope failure discussed above operate within
the confines of entrenched channel systems known as arroyos. As defined in this paper, an arroyo
is a channel that has incised to to such an extent that its historical flood plain is essentially
abandoned and may be subject to inundation only during the largest of floods. Unfortunately, as
with most definitions of natural systems, that meaning does not provide as much specificity as
might be desired. Almost the entire Santa Cruz River could now meet that defmition because even
along the shallow channels of southern Pima County and Santa Cruz County, recent floods have
tended to erode the flood plain rather than inundate it. In the Cortaro reach north of Tucson, the
broad active flood plain is cut several meters into a historical flood plain, which is now a terrace no
longer subject to inundation (Katzer and Schuster, 1984). There are, however, distinct differences
in channel morphology and in the nature of channel changing processes between the shallowly
incised channels of the Cortaro reach and the upper Santa Cruz River and the deep trenches of the
Tucson and San Xavier reaches. The former are not confined systems in the sense that the Santa
Cruz River in the deep arroyo is; consequently, I have restricted the definition to include only those
reaches on which the high-flow channel is significantly contained by arroyo walls (or inset terraces)
on both sides of the channel As inelegant as this definition may be, it does somehow result in the
designation "arroyo" being applied to approximately the same reaches so designated by Cooke and
Reeves (1976, p. 25-26).
A model of arroyo evolution for large systems was developed by Elliott (1979) and
summarized by Schumm and others (1984), which includes (1) initial incision and degradation to a
new equilibrium elevation; (2) lateral retreat of arroyo walls by fluvial erosion; (3) large influxes
of sediment from upstream headcutting and from collapse of arroyo walls resulting in braiding and
lateral shifting of the channel with subsequent additional arroyo widening; (4) deposition of
sediment within and adjacent to the channel creating an inner arroyo flood plain; (5) a reduction in
sediment supply causing the channel to change from a braided to a narrow and meandering pattern;
(6) continued flood-plain construction and reduction in arroyo scarp slope angle by hillslope
processes resulting in a new stream valley at a lower elevation than the pre-arroyo stream valley.
Whether any arroyo system actually passes through all such stages of development to a final valley
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stage in the manner described above, the model does seem to be generally applicable to the
development of the Santa Cruz River arroyo. However, the time-dependence, which this model
seems to imply, is questionable because all stages except the last, have existed coevally in the Santa
Cruz River arroyo over a distance of 64 km. Furthermore, the main mechanisms of arroyo change
within individual reaches seems to have changed little over a 50-year period.
Some reaches still retain the morphology and characteristics of a newly-incised system such
as Schumm and others' (1984) stage 2. Although such reaches include the youngest section of
arroyo from the end of the Sahuarita reach to about Helmet Peak Road, as well as upstream reaches
of Lee Moore Wash, also included are long-entrenched reaches such as the 1.6 -km between
Valencia and Drexel Roads that have been entrenched since about 1912 (Betancourt, 1990). The
latter has been characterized by a narrow, straight channel up- and downstream from non-migrating
meanders for the entire photographic period of record. Another subreach, between the junction of
the main channel with Lee Moore Wash and the beginning of a meandering subreach below
Martinez Hill, has undergone lateral widening over a 50-year period, but the general morphology
and the dominant processes in the reach have changed hardly at all in that period.
Likewise, episodes of braiding, flood-plain formation, channel meandering, and arroyo
widening in the Santa Cruz River have been related to hydrologic regimen and local channel
hydraulics rather than to any time-dependent evolution of the arroyo. For example, the subreaches
most susceptible to braiding within the San Xavier reach, where the arroyo is most developed, are
those immediately up- and downstream of Martinez Hill. Those same subreaches have also been
characterized by a meandering channel that has caused large amounts of arroyo widening by
meander migration during floods. Episodes of braiding have tended to occur in these subreaches
after large, arroyo-widening floods, thus the braiding seems to be a consequence rather than a cause
of arroyo widening. Braiding occurs in widening arroyo reaches, possibly related to sediment
deposition, as flood waters enter the expanding reach. Periods of inner-arroyo flood-plain
formation and increased channel meandering also have do mainly with the most recent flood history
rather than the stage of arroyo development. The periods of greatest flood-plain extent and channel

sinuousity were in the 1950's after several decades dominated by summer floods of moderate
magnitude, and again in the early to mid-1970's during a period of generally low to moderate
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floods. Within entrenched channel systems, meander migration results in widening of the trench
even though the cross-sectional area of the trench may not change. When the meandering channel
impinges on the walls of the trench or arroyo, it undercuts the walls and causes rapid failure on the
outside of the bend, but during low to moderate flows the eroded sediment may be deposited
immediately downstream. Thus, during periods of low to moderate flows, the inner-arroyo flood
plain can be expected to aggrade as a result of deposition of material eroded from the arroyo walls.
Stage 6 of Schumm and others's (1984) model does not yet, at least, apply to this episode of
arroyo formation. The much earlier entrenchment of the the river to form the trench in the basin-fill

sediments of the upper Santa Cruz River valley might be regarded as such an episode of permanent
arroyo formation although the magnitude of the earlier episode was so much greater than the
modern one as make a comparison of the two of dubious value. Both Elliott (1979), who studied
the Puerco River in the Rio Grande drainage basin, and Schumm and others (1984) believe that
large systems such as the Puerco River do not recover from channel incision and widening, but
instead evolve to a valley condition.
Although the Santa Cruz River may not be of the same extent as the Rio Puerco, it is not a
small system and at least one comparable prehistoric episode of arroyo formation on the Santa Cruz
ended with a period of arroyo filling that completely buried the entrenched channel system.
Described earlier, the paleoarroyo that formed about 530 years ago and filled with Waters' (1988)
Unit VI was of comparable dimensions to the modern arroyo. Although the length of the arroyo is
not known, it seems likely that an arroyo as deep and wide as the modern one would have been part
of a continuous entrenched system, similar to the modem system. Yet the arroyo filled within three
centuries. According to Haynes and Huckell (1986), arroyo fill sequences are characterized in the
San Xavier reach by slope wash sediments and channel sands comparable to the those of the modern
channel. According to Haynes (personal communication, 1994), the paleoarroyo walls of exposures
in southern Arizona typically display evidence of degradation by slope processes including failure
blocks at the base of the walls and less-than-vertical slope angles. The stratigraphie evidence
suggests that in the past arroyos have filled as a result of flows that were incapable of transporting
material eroded from arroyo walls out of the entrenched reaches of the river. Stream power was also
evidently insufficient to transport all of the locally-derived sediments (slope wash) and all of the
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sediment derived from upstream through the reach. Another alternative to either valley formation
as suggested by Schumm and others (1984) or complete burial of an arroyo system, is complete

removal of the valley fill into which the arroyo is incised. The unconformity in the geologic record
between about 8,000 and 5,000 years ago over a wide area in the Southwest is generally thought to
be an erosional event, rather than mere nondeposition (Haynes, 1968).
At present, the Santa Cruz River arroyo shows no indication of entering either a valley-

formation or arroyo -filling phase. Arroyo walls, even those that have not been freshened by new
fluvial erosion in decades, generally maintain near-vertical slope angles; depositional sites, such as
point bars, typically rise less than a meter above the low-flow channel bottom, and little or no

channel aggradation appears to have occurred over most of the arroyo in the past one or two
decades.
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Chronology of Arroyo Expansion on the San Xavier Reach
The San Xavier reach, especially the lower reach above Martinez Hill to Valencia Road, has
undergone the most extensive and continuous arroyo widening on the Santa Cruz River (fig. 41).
The channel was incised as much as 10 m into silt and sand of Holocene age. About 365 m of
widening occurred at some places between 1936 and 1986. Mean arroyo width of the entire San
Xavier reach increased from 60 m to 150 m.
The rate of arroyo widening of the San Xavier reach near Martinez Hill has varied since 1936
(fig. 24). Twenty-eight percent of the total increase in mean arroyo width through the reach
occurred between 1936 and 1960. Most of that widening was the result of meander migration, and
although data on streambed elevations for that period were not located, aerial photographs suggest
that flood-plain development was occurring during that period. Aerial photographs from 1953 and
1960 show the inner-arroyo flood-plain between about Valencia Road and Lee Moore Wash with

high vegetation density on inner-arroyo point bars and channel margins. Another 28 percent of total
arroyo widening occurred between 1960 and 1976. Artificial narrowing associated with sand-andgravel operations downstream from Martinez Hill prevented a larger increase in mean width. The
remainder of the increase in mean width (44 percent) occurred in the final decade of the study
(1976-86), primarily as a result of the floods of October 1977, December 1978, and October 1983.

The 1983 flood caused a particularly large increase in maximum arroyo width. From 1936 to 1979,
maximum width increased about 120m; however, after the 1983 flood, maximum arroyo width had
increased almost 215 m more to about 590 m. The maximum increase in width measured at any
one location was more than 240 m during the flood of 1983. The floods of December 1978 and
October 1983 were especially destructive of the inner-arroyo flood-plain and of terraces inset
against arroyo walls (Guber, 1987).
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Figure 41. Arroyo widths on the lower San Xavier reach near Martinez Hill, 1936-86.
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The highest rates of arroyo widening on the San Xavier reach occurred in association with
migration of the entrenched channel against the arroyo walls (fig. 42). Meanders generally shifted
position by lateral extension with little downstream translation, causing arroyo widening to occur
repeatedly at about the same locations throughout each time interval (fig. 41). Such a pattern
suggests that arroyo-wall retreat generally is caused by flows that are unable to rework and transport
the coarsest material in the point bars but are capable of eroding the weakly cemented, fine-grained
arroyo walls (Meyer, 1989). Braided and straight arroyo segments generally widened much more
slowly on the San Xavier reach, but the rate of arroyo widening may eventually increase in such
reaches when penetrated by downstream migrating meanders (fig. 43).
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Figure 42. Arroyo widening caused by migration of entrenched meanders in the San Xavier reach at Martinez
Hill, 1936-86. (Source: Data from Soil Conservation Service, 1936; Cooper Aerial Survey, 1960, 1967, 1979,
1986; Kucera and Associates, 1976.)
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1966

1986

Figure 43. Changes on straight segment of the upper San Xavier reach, 1966-86. Arroyo width changed little
except at the upstream end of the reach where an entrenched meander was migrating into the straight
segment. Most of the change occurred during the flood of 1983 (Source: U.S. Geological Survey, EROS Data
Center, 1966; Cooper Aerial Survey, 1986).
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Arroyo Change on Disturbed Reaches

Arroyo change along other reaches of the Santa Cruz River is difficult to evaluate because
the Tucson and Sahuarita reaches have been subject to extensive human alteration and much of the
apparent lateral stability of the reaches is artificial (fig. 26). For example, according to bridge
specifications prepared in 1916, the channel at Congress Street in the Tucson reach widened to 115
m during the floods of 1915, but subsequent artificial filling reduced the width at that location to
about 60 m. Two motels now stand on landfill above the site of the migrating meander that
destroyed the Congress Street bridge in 1915 (Betancourt and Turner, 1988). In contrast to the San
Xavier reach, most arroyo widening of the upper Tucson reach took place in the 1950's, and little
widening occurred thereafter except locally as a result of the flood of 1983 (fig. 24). Some of the
arroyo widening that took place between Silverlake Road and Congress Street in the 1950's may
have been associated with construction activity that is visible in aerial photographs of 1960.
The most pronounced arroyo widening occurred from Silverlake Road to Grant Road (fig. 24)
during 1953-60. Between Silverlake Road and Congress Street, the rate of arroyo widening was
constant from 1953 to 1971. From Congress Street to Grant Road, no significant arroyo widening
occurred between 1960 and 1978 even though this was a period of maximum incision and
subsequent vertical fluctuation. After the flood of 1983, only the part of the Tucson reach from
Congress Street to Speedway Boulevard showed a significant increase in mean arroyo width.

Fluvial Erosion vs. Mass Wasting

The relative significance of direct corrasion and mass wasting processes (including postflood bank failure) on bank erosion and arroyo wall retreat varies among different fluvial
environments. In southwestern arroyos, Elliott (1979) and I (Parker, 1990) considered post-flood
bank failure to be a significant component of lateral erosion, and both authors also commented on
factors such as vertical fissuring, piping, and pipe collapse that were believed to weaken banks and
enhance subsequent fluvial erosion. Earlier, Leopold and Miller (1956) had considered slope
processes to be the only significant agent of arroyo wall retreat in their study area.
On the Santa Cruz River, however, I subsequently became convinced that mass wasting and
related processes are a minor component of overall bank erosion and arroyo wall retreat during
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large floods. The magnitude of lateral erosion during the flood of 1983 on the San Xavier and
Canoa reaches was such that pre-existing structural weakening caused by fissuring or pipe collapse
was probably irrelevant to most of the erosion that occurred. Such processes, however, appear to be
of greater significance in reaches where well-indurated alluvium is resistant to fluvial corrasion.
For example, the arroyo walls of the lower Sahuarita reach at Pima Mine Road are composed of
probable Pleistocene-age alluvium (Fort Lowell Formation?). The reach has widened little in the
approximately 50 years since the channel first incised the flood plain. Shortly after the winter floods
of 1993, during which flows reached nearly to the top of the arroyo walls (fig. 44), I visited the reach
for a cursory inspection of channel changes. The carbonate-cemented arroyo walls were heavily
grooved by corrasion (fig. 45A), but the deepest of such grooves was less than 300 mm and the
grooves tended to be no more than a meter or two in length. Numerous bank failures had occurred
after the flood had subsided, however, as indicated by abundant failure material in the channel (fig.
45B). The flood of 1993 was possibly the second largest flood to occur on that reach, yet fluvial
erosion had accounted for little bank retreat. Mass wasting processes are apparently the dominant
mechanism of arroyo wall retreat on the lower Sahuarita reach, but retreat occurs at a fraction of the
rate that takes place on reaches where arroyo walls offer little resistance to corrasion.
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Figure 44. Flood of January 1993 below Pima Mine Road on the lower Sahuarita reach. Flow is about 7 m
deep.
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A.

B.

Figure 45. Bank-erosion features in the well-indurated arroyo walls of the lower Sahuarita reach below Pima
Mine Road. A, Corrasion grooves in arroyo walls. B. Failure blocks in channel following flood of January 1993.
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On reaches with channel banks and arroyo walls that are composed of unresistant alluvium,
slope processes may be more important as a mechanism of lateral retreat under conditions of lower
magnitude flows. Burgi and Karaki (1971) conducted flume studies of the relative importance of
seepage erosion and streamflow in stability of cohesionless banks. They found that the area of side
slope erosion increased as a function of average hydraulic gradient of the water table toward the
channel when streamflow velocities were low, and was a function of both hydraulic gradient and
streamflow velocity when velocities were high but that velocity was the dominant variable.
Negative seepage (flow into the channel banks) produced greater side slope stability because of the
formation of a silt seal.
Transfer of flume experiments to a large, natural channel should not be applied literally, but
the results of Burgi and Karaki (1971) suggest conditions under which slope processes could be of
relatively high significance in channel bank or arroyo wall retreat.
1. Large, rapidly attenuating floods, such as those produced by exceptionally intense
monsoonal storms, in a losing stream reach could create a large hydraulic gradient
adjacent to the channel that would produce sloughing of channel banks well after the
capacity of streamflow to remove the material had passed.
2. Moderate or low flood peaks could be expected to produce limited fluvial corrasion of
banks or arroyo walls that were structurally weakened by earlier fissuring, piping, and
pipe collapse. Such floods could produce limited magnitudes of lateral erosion and might
also leave debris at the base of the channel scarps.
3. Extended low flows (baseflows) under conditions of frequent monsoonal storms,
extended winter moisture, or elevated water tables could produce failures by mass
wasting in entrenched channels with unresistant channel banks or arroyo walls.
Where slope processes are the dominant channel or arroyo widening mechanisms, channel
aggradation can be expected if banks are unresistant and streamflows are low. Slow rates of bank
or arroyo wall retreat can be expected where slope alluvium is resistant and streamflows are high.
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CONTROLS ON TEMPORAL AND SPATIAL PATTERNS
OF CHANNEL CHANGE
The fundamental controls on channel change on the Santa Cruz River are geologic and
climatic. Geologic controls are the primary source of spatial variation on the Santa Cruz River.
Although lithologie controls along the channel are the most obvious geologic control on channel
morphology, other geologic controls such as the spatial distribution of landforms and the location
of sediment sources are also significant (fig. 46). Climatic controls are primarily temporal. Changes
in the intensity and frequency of rainfall affects the nature and magnitude of streamflow over years
and decades. More profound climatic changes can produce major influxes of sediment, increases
or decreases in streampower, and ecological changes that change the hydrologic regimen of the
entire system over a period of several centuries to millenia. Vegetation patterns and artificial
channel modifications produce both spatial and temporal controls on channel processes by
changing the resistance of watersheds and channels to erosion.

Geologic and Topographic Controls on Channel Morphology and Change
The residence time of sediment in storage within the valley of a stream system is a reflection
of relative channel stability. The most dynamic element of the entire fluvial system is the active
channel bottom. Fine-grained sediments in storage on the channel bottom and margins have a
residence time ranging from a few hour or days (the interval between successive periods of rising
stage) to a few months (the interval between flood seasons) or in desert channels a few years (the
interval between episodic floods). Channel change associated with the movement of sediment into
and out of short-term storage is extremely transient, and a channel characterized by high
magnitudes of scour and fill during floods may show little vertical or lateral change over a period
of years to decades. Sediments in storage on a flood plain may have a residence time of centuries
to millenia. Such a residence time would suggest that the channel within the flood plain is laterally
stable, subject to a minimal rate of channel shifting by meander migration. Sediments in storage on
a flood plain with a residence time of less than a few centuries would suggest that the flood plain is
subject to rapid lateral movement with frequent erosion and reworking of stored sediments. A
change in the mobility of stored sediments suggests a major adjustment of the stream system. A
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significant change in some external variable, such as climate, that produces a change in
characteristic flood discharge or sediment supply may initiate a period of dramatic channel
instability that results in the relatively rapid evacuation of sediment from the flood plain after
centuries of storage.
Within a reach, residence time of stored sediments will depend on the range of discharges that
occur through the reach and the volume of sediment and its resistance to entrainment. The range
of discharge is temporally variable and depends on long and short-term climatic fluctuations. The
volume of sediment in storage and its resistance to being removed, is a function of sediment source
and the geometry of the river valley, both of which are controlled by major landscape elements. In
the Santa Cruz River valley, these landscape elements include the spatial distribution of bedrock
mountain ranges, intermontane basins, piedmonts formed of Plio-Pleistocene alluvial fan remnants
(basin-fill alluvium), and Pleistocene river terraces.
Upper Santa Cruz River

From about the town of Continental in Pima County upstream to the Mexican border and
beyond, the Santa Cruz River valley is more or less confined by the basin fill into which the valley
is entrenched (fig. 2). Furthermore, the modern flood plain of the upper Santa Cruz River is further
confined by the late Pleistocene Jaynes terrace. The piedmont alluvium affects channel morphology
and processes along the upper Santa Cruz River in at least two ways. First, the piedmonts are a
probable major source of sediment for transport in the Santa Cruz River drainage sytem. Along the
upper Santa Cruz River, this sediment source is almost adjacent to the main channel; high gradient
tributaries emerge from the piedmont and deliver sediment directly to the channel or onto coarsegrained fans at the mouths of the tributaries. The upper Santa Cruz River then can be expected to
be a zone of high sediment delivery relative to reaches farther removed from sediment sources. Bed
material also decreases in particle size downstream from tributaries (fig. 9). Decreasing particle
size away from the sediment source can be expected to affect the relative resistance of bed-material
and bank material, which will affect channel morphology and channel-changing procesess
(Schumm, 1960; Brotherton, 1979; Osterkamp, 1980). Where bed material is difficult to transport
and banks easy to erode—for example, gravel bottom channels and sandy, silty channel banks-
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channel widening and rapid meander migration during floods can be expected to be the main
channel-changing processes. Where bed material is easy to transport and banks relatively difficult
to erode—for example, sand channels and silty, clayey banks—incision, slow rates of meander
migration, and perhaps avulsion or meander cutoff can be expected to be the main channelchanging processes. The second way in which the proximity of piedmont alluvium affects channel
morphology and process is to limit the volume of sediment that can be stored in the upper valley.
The paleohydrologic conditions under which the basin-fill alluvium was intitially entrenched by the
Santa Cruz River were not remotely equivalent to modem conditions. The modem channel cannot
significantly widen the valley floor by lateral erosion of the coarse-grained, moderately indurated
basin fill, thus the available space for sediment storage in lateral flood-plain deposits cannot be
increased. An increase in vertical storage capacity would require deeper incision of the basin fill or
greatly increased rates of sediment delivery in excess of transport capacity. The limits of vertical
sediment storage availability are a function of climate and sediment supply, and under late
Holocene conditions, the maximum and minimum flood-plain elevations apparently will not
change significantly. Confinement of the modem channel within the Jaynes terrace further limits
available sediment-storage capacity. Consequently, the upper Santa Cruz River is a zone of both
high sediment delivery and limited flood-plain storage, as a result of large-scale landform
distributions. Resident times of stored sediments must necessarily be relatively short under such
conditions and channel instability relatively high. Data in support of this contention are rather
sparse, but include the young age of some eroding flood-plain deposits (fig. 6), and evidence of past
lateral instability on the Sahuarita and Canoa reaches such as the presence of meander scars in 1936
aerial photographs (fig. 47) and continued, high rates of bank erosion during floods (fig. 36A). In
the few places where the main channel has been incised through flood-plain sediments into the
underlying, more strongly cemented basin-fill alluvium, the thinness of the flood-plain sediments
provides an indication of the limited volume of material in storage (fig. 8) and suggests that storage
times have been short. Once incised into more resistant alluvium, the width-depth ratios of
channels tend to decrease and channel position tends to be stable. Artificial channel-armoring, of
course, has altered the rate and frequency at which sediment is removed from the upper Santa Cruz
River, especially along the Canoa and Sahuarita reaches.
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Figure 46. Meander scars on flood plain of Canoa reach suggest history of channel instability. (Photo by Soil
Conservation Service, 1936)
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Middle Santa Cruz River—the San Xavier and Tucson Reaches

As the Santa Cruz River enters the San Xavier reach, the intramontane basin widens greatly.
The river valley is not confined within a trench in the piedmont alluvium but instead laps onto the
distal edges of the piedmont (fig. 46). The historical flood plain is not confined by Pleistocene
terraces and reaches a width four times that of the Canoa reach. The pre-existing topography
formed a wide, shallow basin in which flood waters could spread laterally and deposit a large
volume of fine-grained material. Because the basin is at the bottom of a long reach, characterized
by high sediment production and mobility, the rate of sediment delivery to the basin can be expected
to be high. The large volume of space available for storage and the high sediment availability
suggest that the valley above Martinez Hill would be characterized by periods of sediment storage
and periodic sediment evacuation. During periods of sediment storage characterized by cienega
deposition and aggrading flood plains with shallowly incised or imincised channels, only the finest
sediment must have been transported through the reach, with occasional, intermittent transport of
coarser material during periods of discontinuous arroyo formation. At no time since the midHolocene has more than a fraction of the total sediment in storage been evacuated from the upper
San Xavier reach, even during periods of continuous arroyo entrenchment, indicating the reach is a
zone of long-term sediment storage.
The Santa Cruz River valley once again narrows as the Santa Cruz River enters lower San
Xavier reach below Martinez Hill and continues on into the Tucson reach. The channel and valley
are confined between the Tucson Mountains and associated fan deposits on the west and the Jaynes,
Cemetery, and University surfaces on the east (fig. 2; Smith, 1937). Although the volume of space
for sediment storage is again reduced, the reach between Martinez Hill and Rillito Creek is probably
sediment starved for those periods of time during which sediment is being trapped on the flood
plains of the upper San Xavier reach. Rillito Creek and its major tributaries cut off the Tucson reach
from sediment sources to the north and east. Consequently, the only sediment sources include
slopewash from the arid, low-elevation Tucson Mountains, bank erosion of the Jaynes Terrace
where it abuts the active channel, incision of the University surface, and that sediment that escapes
entrapment upstream. None of these sources are likely to produce high volumes of sediment. The
coarsening of sediments that occurs in the bed material of the Santa Cruz River below about
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Congress Street (fig.9) probably reflects the short transport distance of the much of the material as
well as the coarseness of the source material, particularly the Fort Lowell Formation sediments
exposed in incised washes in the urban Tucson area. Despite the low volume of space available for
storage, the lower San Xavier reach and the Tucson reach are primarily zones of sediment storage
during periods of upstream sediment storage because of the low sediment delivery rates to the
reaches. As a wedge of stored sediment moves downstream through the Tucson reach, the
downstream margin of the wedge might be expected to be a zone of frequent, episodic sediment
evacuation because of the oversteepened valley slope at that point. The expected location of the
front of the sediment-storage wedge in Tucson approximately corresponds to the break in slope of
the valley profile along the Santa Cruz River developed by Cooke and Reeves (1976, p. 91-93). This
zone of frequent sediment removal might then serve as the nucleus for rare episodes of continuous
arroyo formation that extend upstream through the entire San Xavier reach. During periods of
continuous arroyo formation and subsequent arroyo widening, sediment delivery to the San Xavier
and Tucson reach below Martinez Hill is substantially increased. The high sediment delivery rate
coupled with the low available sediment storage space suggests that the reach becomes one
primarily of sediment transport from which most of the previously stored sediment is removed.
Lower Santa Cruz River—the Cortaro and Marana Reaches and the Santa Cruz Flats
Superficially, the Cortaro reach, immediately below the Santa Cruz River's confluence with
Rillito Creek and CatIada del Oro, bears a resemblance in basin geomerty and sedimentation
patterns to the upper San Xavier reach above Martinez Hill. The valley widens to about the same
width as the upper San Xavier reach, and the Holocene valley fill overlaps adjacent piedmont
deposits rather than being inset into a confined trench. The resemblance does not extend to channel
morphology and the nature of channel change, however, because of differences in sediment source
and hydrologic differences that are at least partly related to landscape controls. The proximity of
the Cortaro reach to significant sediment sources, particularly the piedmont of the Catalina
Mountains and the upper watersheds of Tanque Verde Creek and Pantano Wash result in high
sediment delivery rates. Furthermore, the great increase in drainage basin area of the Santa Cruz
River below Rillito Creek and the proximity of the reach to upland watersheds result in an sharp
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increase in discharge between Congress Street and Cortaro whereas the reach between Continental
and Congress Street shows a decline in discharge (figs. 20,21). Both of these factors have resulted
in a considerably coarser-grained Holocene fill beneath the veneer of fine-grained overbank
deposits (Prior, 1991). Uncemented coarse-grained sediments cannot maintain the deeply
entrenched vertical walls that characterize the Tucson and San Xavier reaches. Once channel
incision extends beneath the finer overbank deposits, continued bank erosion will result in channel
widening or shifts in channel position accompanied by frequent, low-magnitude fluctuations in
channel elevation. Sediment storage times are relatively short on the flood plain of the Cortaro
reach because of the high rates of lateral erosion, but high sediment delivery rates have resulted in
long-term aggradation so that residence times of sediments stored more than a few meters below
the flood plain is relatively high.
As the Santa Cruz River continues past the Tucson Mountains, its valley becomes completely
unconfined. The braided channel of the 1930's was evidence of high sediment-delivery rates and
high sediment removal rates through much of the Marana reach, but levee construction and
subsequent lower discharges have made the reach one of channel storage in recent decades. Near
the downstream end of the Marana reach, the channel was completely unconfined before levee
construction and was characterized by deltaic processes such as distributary flow and splay
depostion.
Within the Cortaro and Marana reaches, the control of small-scale topographic features
created by the Santa Cruz River such as terraces, meander scars, paleochannels, and gravel bars, on
the lateral extent of subsequent changes is most evident. Although many shifts of channel position,
in some cases involving hundreds of meters, which occurred on those reaches from 1936-1986, all
were within the flood plain that is confined by the lowest terrace adjacent to the high-flow channel.
On the Marana reach, the shift in channel position between 1978 and 1986, almost entirely as a
result of the 1983 flood, appears as virtually a mirror image of channel-position shifts between 1936
and 1978 (fig. 25B). Such a pattern indicates that the flood caused the river to reactivate
paleochannels (as suggested in fig. 30B); the river's new course was controlled largely by preexisting topography.
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Beyond the Pinal County line, the channel gives way to abroad, indistinct alluvial plain—the
Santa Cruz Flats. The main topographic control is the Picacho basin, an area of little topographic
relief that has undergone up to 3.8 m of subsidence from ground-water withdrawals in this century
and that may have undergone earlier subsidence from natural causes (Laney and others, 1978;
Carpenter, 1993). The Picacho basin serves as a local base level for the upper Santa Cruz River
and, consequently, is also a trap for most of the sediment that is transported beyond the Marana
reach. The Santa Cruz Flats evidently represent an area of long-term sediment storage. No
evidence has been reported of prehistoric periods of channel entrenchment and sediment removal
as in upstream reaches, although a modern arroyo that began as a headcut from Greene's Canal
early in this century intersects the Santa Cruz River about 12 mi below the Pinal County line. The
only evidence of earlier, more energetic flows that may have been capable of carrying appreciable
amounts of sediment through the Santa Cruz Flats are the presumably late-Pleistocene gravel
deposits mentioned above in the section "Pleistocene Surfaces and Terraces".
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Hydrologic and Climatic Controls
Different storm types in the Southwest generate floods with different characteristics. As
demonstrated above, monsoonal storms tend to produce floods with lower mean daily discharge, a
higher ratio of peak discharge to mean daily discharge, and lower total runoff per flood than do

frontal or tropical storms. Tropical storms generally have caused the largest floods at gaging
stations in the Santa Cruz River basin, but frontal storms have produced a disproportionate number
of large floods at many basins. The characteristics of frontal and tropical storm-caused floods are
similar though tropical storms tend to produce floods that are somewhat flashier than those caused
by frontal storms. As they move downstream, floods caused by monsoonal floods show large
attenuation of peak discharge between Nogales and Continental and between Continental and

Tucson. Flood volume also declines during summer floods, particularly between Nogales and
Continental.
Differences in flood characteristics, caused by different storm types, have major implications

for sediment transport and channel change. Monsoonal storms generate flood peaks, which can be
sizeable, from intense precipitation over small areas of drainage basin. As a result, there is a rapid
rise to peak discharge, which implies a rapid increase in sediment-transport competence. Because

the floods caused by such storms are seldom augmented by tributary flow or additional precipitation
downstream, peak discharge rapidly declines and consequently, so does sediment-transport
competence. Thus, monsoonal storms produce floods that are capable of entraining large quantities

of bedload, but that are not efficient transport agents of such sediment, depositing it into channel
storage within a relatively short distance. Furthermore, monsoonal storms cause floods that are
over quickly. High stages capable of weakening various cohesive forces that maintain channel
banks are not sustained, and when banks do fail, the failure could be expected often to come after

the flood's capability of transporting the material downstream has been greatly reduced.
Frontal and tropical storms cause floods that behave differently. Most frontal storms cause
floods only in the mountain drainage basins. These floods typically decrease in peak discharge to

the extent that they produce only low flows at the Santa Cruz River valley floor, producing a
disproportionate amount of total runoff relative to the number of flood peaks. From the few data
available, it appears that such storms transport relatively little sediment into the main channel.
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Thus, in most years, winter streamflows have little significance for either sediment transport or
bank erosion in the main channel of the Santa Cruz River. In some years, however, frontal systems
take a southward track and southeastern Arizona is hit by a series of winter storms that saturate the
watershed and set the stage for large winter floods on the main channel. The most significant
difference between such floods and monsoonal storm-caused floods of similar discharge is that
winter floods sustain significantly higher daily discharges and produce greater total runoff, thus
maintaining the conditions conducive to bank erosion for longer periods of time. Tropical storms
account for the fewest annual floods in the flood series for all 17 stations analyzed in this study.
However, they account for the highest floods peaks at most stations, and like frontal storms they
tend to sustain high daily discharges and produce high amounts of total runoff for a given flood
peak.
One indication of the significance of storm origin on the sediment transport and erosional
capabilities of floods is the relative values of stream power generated by floods of different origin
(fig. 48). To get an estimate of average and total streampower for floods passing the four mainchannel gaging stations, streampower SI was calculated from the relation for unit length of channel
in Bagnold (1977) and Rhoads (1987):

f1=pgSQ

Where S was taken as the mean channel gradient between gaging stations; Q was the mean
daily discharge times flood duration for each period of runoff at a station; p is the density of clear
water (1,000 kg/m 3 ), and g is the acceleration of gravity (9.8 m/s 2). Values for SI are expressed in
Watts per meter (W/m). The results were then summed for the period of record 1952-1984. The
line segments in fig. 48 show the total streampower for floods at an upstream station and for the
same floods at the next station downstream. The results are a reflection of channel hydraulics
(gradient), and the magnitude, frequency, and duration of floods at the different stations. Although
such a large-scale approximation of stream power is inherently imprecise, the relations displayed
among floods of different origin and through different reaches should be a good approximation of
the actual history of the channel for that time period. The results indicate that frontal and tropical
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storms have produced floods representing a disproportionate share of the total streampower and that
tropical storms have produced the only group of floods that gains streampower through each of the
three reaches.
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Figure 47. Total cumulative stream power on different reaches of the main channel of the Santa Cruz River.
Each line segment shows the cumulative stream power of floods at an upstream station and for the same
floods at a downstream station for the period 1952-84.

The record of cumulative stream power suggests that a hydrologic regimen dominated by
floods caused by monsoonal storms could be expected to result in net deposition through much of
the Santa Cruz River above Tucson. This is not to say that summer floods do not erode. Near
centers of intense runoff, at knickpoints in unresistant alluvium, and in reaches where channel
banks are composed of oversteepened, weakly cohesive alluvium, all types of erosion including
channel scour, headcutting, and bank erosion can be expected (Malde and Scott, 1977; Hansen and
Schwarz, 1981, p. 119). However, the tendency of summer floods to decrease in magnitude, and
even disappear altogether, downstream, means that a large percentage of the sediment mobilized by
the erosion will soon be deposited in the channel or on floodplains. In some seasons, such as the
1955 monsoon season, when streamflow is characterized by numerous flood peaks at all stations,
most of the sediment may be transported through the Tucson basin and into the Santa Cruz Flats,
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but in most years, when summer flood peaks are few and scattered, sediment transport can be
expected to be discontinuous.
Floods caused by frontal and tropical storms can be expected to cause more erosion of all
kinds for a given flood peak because of their higher average daily discharge, which indicates that
high stages are maintained for longer periods of time. Furthermore, floods generated by such
storms generally are more effective transport agents of sediment through the Santa Cruz River
system, as indicated by the disproportionate amount of total streampower they have produced. This

is especially true for tropical storm-caused floods; a number of floods caused by frontal storms
attenuate in magnitude downstream, and the reach between Continental and Tucson shows a net
loss in total streampower for winter floods. In terms of its peak discharge, total runoff, extent, and
the amount of channel change it caused, the flood of October 1983 qualifies as the most significant
flood since at least 1915 and possible since the floods of 1892. It is the only flood in the period of
record that shows an increase in peak discharge, flood volume, and stream power at each

downstream gaging station.
Although frontal storms have not caused such a superflood on the Santa Cruz River during
the period of record, they probably are capable of doing so. A winter superflood might be

characterized by exceptional flood volumes rather than particularly high peak discharges. For
example, total annual runoff for Rillito Creek during water year 1915—the year of the fourth largest
flood of record— was more than 3 times greater than in any other year. Total volume was not

recorded for the first and third floods of record on Rillito Creek, however. The winter floods of 1993
produced record peak discharges at a number of central Arizona streamflow-gaging stations, but the
peaks were generally not greatly above those of other large, historical winter floods. Runoff
volumes during the 1993 floods, however, were exceptional. On the Verde River system, mean

annual discharge for 1993, which reflects total runoff, was 30 to more than 1,000 percent above
previous record years (Smith and others, 1993, 1994).
During extended periods of time when monsoonal storms account for almost all flood peaks
on the main channel of the Santa Cruz River, the effect on channel morphology can be expected to

include a decrease in channel cross-sectional area, aggradation of the channel bed, and relatively
low rates of bank erosion. During periods when frontal and tropical storms occur with sufficient
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frequency and intensity to regularly produce flood peaks on the main channel, increased channel
cross-sectional area, degradation of the channel bed, and relatively higher rates of bank erosion can
be expected.

Evidence of Effects of Flood Origin on Channel Morphology and Channel Change

An interpretation of the effects of climate and floods on the record of channel change on the
modern Santa Cruz River is complicated by the spatial variability in physical characteristics of the
river and valley, which impose different bank and channel materials, topographic controls, and
sediment sources on the geomorphic processes operating in the channel. Human alteration of the
channel, which imposes new controls on channel resistance and which obscures the response of the
channel to floods by mechanically altering the post-flood channel pattern and geometry further
complicate the record of channel change. Nonetheless, if the record of channel change on the Santa
Cruz River has a climatic signature left by the differential response of the channel to floods of
different climatic origin, the temporal distribution of summer and fall-winter floods in this century
should permit detection of that climatic signature to some extent.
As indicated previously, the 20th century flood record on the Santa Cruz River at Tucson
displays three distinct periods (Webb and Betancourt, 1992). The periods before 1930 and during
1960-1993 are characterized by a higher frequency of flood peaks caused by frontal and tropical
storms and higher variability than the period 1930-59. Flood peaks after 1959 also have higher
median and mean values than the other two periods. The only other station in the Santa Cruz River
drainage basin with a record as long as that at Tucson is Rillito Creek, which shows a similar pattern
(fig. 12). A review of the chronology of channel change on the Santa Cruz River in this century
indicates that although there has been considerable local variation, the behavior of the channel has
been predictable in a general sense.
Channel width has been the most consistent indicator of flood history. At the beginning of
the record of aerial photograph coverage in 1936, channel widths reflected the recent flood history
that had included the winter floods of 1914-15 and large tropical storm-caused floods in 1926 and
1929. Almost no elevational data was collected for this period, but it is known that headcutting of
the Santa Cruz River arroyo continued upstream during 1914-15 (Betancourt and Turner, 1988).
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However, the arroyo was not as deep as the present-day trench judging from the channel-bed
elevation at Tucson and from aerial photographic evidence that indicates the 1936 channel-bottom
would later form the tread of terraces stranded above the channel by subsequent downcutting.
During the period 1936 to about 1960-66, channel widths generally narrowed, especially in
Santa Cruz County and along the lower Santa Cruz River in the Cortaro and Marana reaches. This
period corresponds with a hydrologic regimen characterized almost entirely by monsoonal stormcaused floods. Although the period includes some large floods, such as the Pantano Wash flood of
1958, they tended to be local in extent and to attenuate rapidly downstream. Within undisturbed
entrenched reaches, mainly the San Xavier reach, inner-arroyo channels were narrower in the
1950's and the inner-arroyo flood plain better developed than in 1936. At the same time, however,
the arroyo continued to widen in response to meander migration. Below the San Xavier Indian
Reservation, the channel bed was vertically stable or aggrading. Where aggradation is known to
have occurred—between Ajo Way and Silverlake Road— large lateral shifts in channel position
occurred. The Cortaro and Marana reaches were characterized by lateral instability during this
period, possibly as a result of channel or flood-plain aggradation. The channel width changes and
the channel and flood-plain deposition that characterized some reaches are consistent with
expectations for a period of moderate floods caused by monsoonal storms. The lateral erosion that
occurred as a result of meander migration in both entrenched and unentrenched reaches is also
consistent with such a hydrologic regimen because of the close connection between channel
deposition and bank erosion in meandering. Upstream from the reservation, however, the same
period saw the incision and continued headcutting of the Santa Cruz River arroyo through Pima
Mine Road, and possibly as far upstream as the upper Canoa reach. Although some of the incision
may have been enhanced by artificial channelization—both intentionally to straighten the channel
and unintentionally by formation of wagon ruts—the basic process was probably simple lcnickpoint
recession from the head of the entrenched system. The erosional episode could occur during
moderate floods because a knickpoint in alluvial material is inherently unstable as a result of the
steep gradient that exists between the lip of the knicicpoint and the channel bottom below it as well
as the low resistance to erosion of the alluvium. That such features can erode substantially during
unremarkable flood peaks is demonstrated by the initial entrenchment of the Santa Cruz River
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arroyo during modest flows in October of 1889 at a knickpoint at the head of an irrigation ditch
(Betancourt, 1990).
In the 1960's, the hydrologic regimen of the Santa Cruz River again became characterized by
more frequent occurrence of flood-generating frontal and tropical storms. Channel changes began

taking place after 1960 that are consistent with what would be expected if the variation of flood
characteristics according to storm type were a significant control on channel morphology. Channel
degradation is recorded on the Tucson reach of the main channel as well as on Rillito Creek and
Tanque Verde Wash sometime between the 1950's and the late 1960's and early to mid-1970's.

Brief episodes of channel widening are also recorded on the Marana reach, on the upper Santa Cruz
River in Santa Cruz County, and on Rillito and Tanque Verde Creeks in the 1960's. The amount

of widening of the arroyo in the San Xavier reach for the 17-year period 1960-76 was the same as
had occurred in the 25-year period 1936-60, a slight increase in the rate of widening. The 1960's
and early 1970's were a period of increased artificial channel disturbance upstream from Tucson
and on Rillito Creek, which caused hydraulic changes that were consistent with channel

degradation; therefore, the channel incision cannot be attributed entirely to a change in hydrologic
regimen. Nonetheless, the overall record suggests that the Santa Cruz River system was responding
to the occurrence of several large floods caused by tropical and frontal storms in the 1960's.
Channels through much of the Santa Cruz River system narrowed during the early 1970's
when generally moderate discharges characterized floods on most of the Santa Cruz River. The
large monsoon-caused floods that occurred at the Nogales station in 1974 and 1975 rapidly

attenuated downstream and seem to have had little effect on channel morphology except perhaps
locally. Little change occurred in channel elevations at those locations for which data are available
suggesting that channels generally were undergoing a decrease in cross-sectional area.
The period of historically unprecedented flooding on the Santa Cruz River that began in

October 1977 also initiated a period of channel change of greater magnitude than any other since
the establishment of the arroyo within the Tucson and San Xavier reaches in the late 19th and early
20th century. By 1986, channels throughout the main channel were at their widest for the period of
record (fig. 26). In the entrenched San Xavier reach, almost as much arroyo widening occurred in
the period 1976-86 as in the previous 40 years. The flood of October 1977 produced considerable
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widening in upstream reaches in Santa Cruz County and in the upper reaches of Pima County.
Effects of the 1977 flood attenuated downstream, however, and the flood produced surprisingly
little change in the lower Santa Cruz River even though it produced a record discharge for the
Cortaro gaging station at the time and inundated a substantial area in the Santa Cruz Flats (Aldridge
and Eychaner, 1984). Much of the channel change in this period, from Canoa to Pinal County,

occurred as a result of the 1983 flood alone. In summary, a comparison of channel behavior and
flood history on the Santa Cruz River shows a definite relation between channel morphology and
the nature of flood genesis. The main significance of frontal and tropical storms may be that they

increase the probability of the occurrence of super floods such as that of October 1983 that cause
channel change of great extent and magnitude. However, even a relatively modest cluster of frontal
and tropical storms in the 1960's produced some channel response, and it may be that a series of

such events, closely spaced in time would produce more profound changes in channel morphology.
The record also seems to show that monsoonal-caused floods are not generally major erosional
agents except perhaps very near the locus of severe monsoonal storms or in inherently unstable

reaches such as on the outside of meander bends, especially those cut into oversteepened, weakly
cohesive alluvium, and at headcuts. Periods in which monsoonal floods are dominant do show high
lateral channel instability in reaches where depositional processes such as point bar formation and
channel or flood-plain aggradation occur at high rates. The channel-change history of Pantano
Wash described by Slezak Pearthree and Baker (1987) reflects the domination of that tributary's
-

hydrologic regimen by monsoon storm-caused floods.
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Effects of Human Disturbance on Geomorphic and Hydrologic Processes
The most common changes that humans make in channels—straightening, widening, and
steepening of gradient—are changes that also occur naturally from floods, especially in arid regions
where the effects of large floods on channels tend to be of greater magnitude and of longer-lasting
impact than in more humid regions. Because the period of greatest human impact on the channel of
the Santa Cruz River approximately corresponds to the onset of flooding of increased magnitude,
it is difficult to assess the extent to which current geomorphic and hydrologic processes are a result
of artificial channel disturbance or of a change in flood regimen.
Hydrologic Effects of Channelization and Bank Protection

Because channelization typically creates a more hydraulically efficient channel, the initial
hydrologic effect often is an increase in flood magnitude and in stream velocities. In one study of
channelization, peak discharge increased two to three times and flood-wave travel time reduced by
about 65 percent at the same time as overbank flooding of 30 to 40 hours was eliminated (Campbell
and others, 1972). Rhoads (1990) modeled changes in stream power and sediment-transport
capacity resulting from channelization of Santa Rosa Wash, a once poorly connected tributary of
the lower Santa Cruz River that is now artificially connected by Greene's Canal. He found that for
moderate flows the unchannelized reach had greater unit stream power and sediment transport
capacity because the average hydraulic radius was greater for the narrow unmodified channel than
for the expanded channelized reach. For larger flows, however, that would spread over the flood
plain of the uncharmelized system but are confined within the chaimelized system, unit stream
power of the channelized system was five times greater and sediment-transport capacity three times
greater. Similar results have been noted for channels that have been enlarged by floods. Burkham
(1976a, 1976b) analyzed the effects of channel change and vegetation growth on flood-wave
velocity and channel hydraulics on the Gila River in eastern Arizona. He found that for certain
discharges, flood velocities were as much as three times greater during a period when channel
morphology was shaped by high flows than during a period when the channel was shaped by low
flows (Burkham, 1976a).
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Effective bank protection could be expected to have similar effects as channelization because
the practice prevents an alluvial channel from adjusting its dimensions laterally in response to
increased discharge. When a channel is hardened to the extent that much of the urban Santa Cruz
River is, the channel is analogous to a bedrock channel where extreme magnitudes of stream power
may be generated (Baker, 1984b).
On the Santa Cruz River, changes in hydrologic processes as a result of channelization and
bank protection are not evident in the data collected at the Tucson and Cortaro streamflow gaging
station. A plot of departures from mean annual flood peak for monsoonal storm-caused floods for
the period 1915-1990 shows no time-dependent change in discharge at either station (fig. 18).
Likewise a plot of residuals of the regression of mean stream velocity against discharge for 31
discharge measurements at Tucson from 1960 to 1979 show no change with time or with discharge
(fig. 48). One reason for the absence of any indication of a hydrologic response to channelization
or bank protection may be that the channel's hydraulic properties have been adjusted to accomodate
the largest floods for most of this century. The artificial channel changes of the second half of the
20th century may not represent a significant change from channel conditions established by large
floods in the early part of the century. For example, the study by Campbell and others (1972) cited
above involved the straightening of a meandering channel in Iowa from a length of 250 miles to one
of 100 miles, a 60 percent reduction in length. On the Santa Cruz River, the most severely
straightened reach—the Canoa—was shortened only 11 percent over a much shorter distance.
Perhaps only the largest floods, completely contained within the armored walls of the urban arroyo,
are affected by the human disturbance of the Santa Cruz River channel, and the data base for such
floods is too limited to demonstrate such an effect. One effect that would be expected from
hardening a channel—higher stream velocities—is suggested by the extreme velocities of 7 m/s
measured at the flow surface during the flood of January 1993 at Congress Street in Tucson and 7.6
m/s measured at Cortaro bridge (Ken Galyean, U.S.G.S, Tucson, Arizona, personal
communication) although there is no evidence that other floods of comparable magnitude would
have lower velocities in the absence of bank protection.
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Figure 48. Plot of residuals of regression of mean stream velocity and discharge against time and
discharge. Graph shows no time-dependent change in relation of velocity to discharge.

Geomorphic Effects of Channelization and Bank Protection

Initial geomorphic effects of channelization that have been reported include degradation
within and upstream from the altered reach, aggradation within and downstream from the altered
reach, and increased bank erosion at unprotected sites (Simon and Robbins, 1986). Continued
degradation can initiate a period of channel widening by producing oversteepened banks in
unprotected reaches that fail readily (Simon and Hupp, 1986; Simon, 1989). Continued aggradation
can result in plugging of downstream channels and a shifting of channel position by avulsion ( Graf,
1981, James, 1991). Emplacement of artificial fill along channel margins narrows the channel, thus

reducing capacity, and can armor the banks against erosion, producing the same effects as
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channelization and bank protection. If resistant fill, such as highway-construction debris, is

emplaced primarily on the channel bottom, increased resistance to incision can cause increased
erosion of unprotected channel banks.
On the Santa Cruz River, the timing of degradation on the Tucson and lower San Xavier
reaches corresponds to a period of increased landfill operations south of Tucson (Betancourt and
Turner, 1988). On the Canoa reach, incision of the channel had occurred by the 1950's and was
probably a result of extensive channelization and bank-protection works that were in place by 1953.

On the Sahuarita reach, degradation that occurred after 1936 as a result of headward extension of
the arroyo may have been caused by continued disequilibrium associated with the earlier arroyo
initiation rather than by human activity.
Bank protection also can remove a major sediment source by preventing bank erosion, thus
lowering sediment concentration at a given discharge (Knighton, 1984). Sediment concentrations
in samples collected at the Congress Street bridge in the 1980's typically are lower than those
collected at similar discharges 20 years earlier (fig. 19B). Additional study is necessary to
determine whether bank protection, which was emplaced along much of the reach upstream from
Congress Street between the two sampling periods, is the cause of lower sediment concentrations.

Lower sediment concentrations may enhance the erosiveness of streamflows. Enhanced erosion on

the Santa Cruz River during the 1983 flood resulting from partial bank protection has been
described by Baker (1984a) and Saarinen and others (1984). In 1990, following large summer
flows, channel changes were observed in the lower San Xavier reach at Ajo Way where arroyo
walls had been newly armored. The arroyo bottom was incised as much as 0.7 m within the armored
reach upstream from Ajo Way, and fresh failures of the unprotected walls occurred downstream
from the bridge.
Effects of Artificial Change to a Perennial Reach

Changes in vegetation density over time can have a similar effect as armoring. Before 1966,
flow in the Cortaro and Marana reaches was ephemeral and the banks and flood plain were sparsely
vegetated. The channel in the two reaches was considerably less stable before 1966 than between
1966 and 1978 even though the latter interval included annual floods 35 and 11 percent larger than
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the pre-1966 flood of record. Increased vegetation on the flood plain prevented any significant
incision of new channels that would have caused avulsion and meander cutoff despite the
occurrence of record flows after 1966. The flood of October 1983, however, was of sufficient
magnitude and possibly duration to strip vegetated surfaces and then cause widespread incision of
new channels on the exposed flood plain.
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Climate and Channel Processes on the Modern Santa Cruz River—a
Conceptual Model
The modern Santa Cruz River undergoes temporally variable changes in channel geometry
and channel location as result of large fluctuations in the magnitude and frequency of streamflow.
The channel changes are also spatially variable because of geologic controls that affect resistance
to erosion, baseflow duration, and sediment supply. Because the spatial variability is largely
controlled by major landscape elements, the nature of channel change within a reach is generally
predictable. A review of the streamflow history and of the timing and magnitude of channnel
change suggests that the behavior of the Santa Cruz River in response to a particular hydrologic
regimen, which is dependent on short-term climatic fluctuations that control the frequency of
different storm types, is broadly predictable. In this section, I present a conceptual model of channel
change on the modern Santa Cruz River that helps to explain channel behavior in response to shortterm climatic variability (fig. 49). Unlike models of channel change that attempt to predict specific
channel geometry for engineering design purposes, utilizing a variety of simplifying assumptions,
the model presented here is used to suggest a range of channel processes and configurations that
can be expected under the hydrologic conditions that are likely to occur in the present long-term
climatic regimen. As a tool for design purposes, such a model is irrelevant. As a tool for resource
management on a broader scale, however, such a model can be of great usefulness for long-range
planning, watershed and riparian preservation and restoration, and flood-hazard delineation.
During a period when monsoonal storms produce almost all significant streamflows along the
main channel and along the alluvial tributaries of the Santa Cruz River, geomorphic processes are
dominated by local erosion and widespread deposition. Floods are generated locally near intense
centers of precipitation. Orographically intensified rainfall in the mountains or extreme, local,
convective storms have little effect on the system as a whole because of the downstream dissipation
of streamflow. Streamflow on the drainage network can be seen as a series of energy pulses that are
unconnected in space and time except during years of unusual flood frequency. Under such
conditions, sediment-transport is also spatially and temporally discontinuous, resulting in the
intermittent movement and storage of material through the system. The most mobile sediment is
that stored in the central channel—its episodic transport is reflected in fluctuations of the channel-
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bed elevation. Somewhat less mobile sediment is stored along the channel margins for years to
decades as reflected by the narrowing channels. Such sediment is deposited from streamflow at the
margins of overwide channels and is augmented with material from slope failures caused by mass
wasting and slope degradation processes. Along unincised, laterally unstable reaches characterized
by a meandering migrating channel, sediment goes into longer-term storage (decades to centuries)
in lateral accretion deposits and in abandoned channels at the same time as similar storage units are
being eroded at the outside of meander bends. Rapid deposition in such reaches produces equally
rapid meander migration or occasional abrupt shifts of channel position when a channel becomes
plugged with sediment. Where groundwater levels are high because of the shallowness of the
alluvial aquifer or because of artificial recharge by sewage effluent, vegetation density increases in
the absence of scouring floods and, consequently, so does channel roughness and resistance further
inhibiting erosion and enhancing deposition. Along entrenched reaches, similar processes occur.
However, as meandering channels impinge against arroyo walls, sediment in long-term storage that
has been in place for several thousand years is being added to the sediment flux, either quickly
going back into relatively long-term storage on inner-arroyo flood plains or becoming part of the
mobile channel sediments. As the arroyo continues to widen, the inner-arroyo flood plain also
widens and aggrades. Arroyo walls that are adjacent to the distal parts of the flood plain are
modified by slope processes that deposit material at the base of the walls and lower the slope angle.
When tropical and frontal storms occur often enough and with sufficient intensity and extent
to cause about 30 percent or more of floods on the main channel of the Santa Cruz River, the rate
of sediment removed from storage increases. Streamflow during frontal storms appears not as a
collection of disconnected energy pulses, but rather as a continuous current of energy with greatest
local intensity in the mountain watersheds. Unlike the streamflow of monsoonal storms, the energy
flow during winter storms is supplemented at downstream junctions, so that even though the
intensity of energy might attenuate downstream, the total energy increases. Tropical storms have a
similar effect, but in addition to the continuous stream of cumulating energy, they also seem to
produce large-scale, intense energy pulses as if they were giant monsoonal storms. Sediment stored
along channel margins and in the stream bed of the upper Santa Cruz River during preceding
periods is rapidly removed and transported downstream to be deposited in the cutoff meanders and
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aggrading flood plain of the Cortaro and Marana reaches, which at the same time are also
undergoing removal of stored sediment by channel widening and the cutting of new channel courses
through the flood plain. The sinuous low-flow channels through both unentrenched and innerarroyo flood plains are obliterated or bypassed by flood channels that have widened and
straightened to accomodate the water and sediment discharge of the large fall and winter floods.
The increased sediment-transport efficiency of the Santa Cruz River permits transport of coarsegrained channel sediments that had been in storage since the last time frontal and tropical storms
had accounted for a significant part of the flood record. During waning stages of large, continuous
fall and winter floods, the coarse-grained deposits again go into storage as channel-margin deposits
and point-bar deposits in flood channels, causing the migration of large-scale meanders against the
opposite banks to produce rapid rates of flood plain destruction or arroyo wall retreat. Most floods
caused by tropical or frontal storms are accompanied by the redeposition of some entrained
sediment as overbank deposits on the flood plains of the upper Santa Cruz River and on the innerarroyo flood plains of San Xavier and Tucson reaches (fig. 50). However, exceptionally large
storms occur to produce superfloods that seem to flush nearly all sediment out of short and mediumterm storage (years to decades) and to remove more material from long-term storage (centuries to
millenia) than had many smaller floods over preceding decades. Only the flood of October 1983
seems to qualify as such a superflood during the period of record analyzed in this investigation.
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Figure 49. Schematic showing relations between hyciroclimatology and channel behavior and history on the
Santa Cruz River.
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Figure 50. Flood-plain deposition from flood of January 1993 in the Sahuarita reach near Green Valley

Repeated large floods of tropical or frontal storm origin construct a channel that is
hydraulically conditioned to transport high magnitude floods and coarser bedload. Sustained
periods of low to moderate floods caused mainly by monsoonal floods will create channels of

greater flood resistance that enhance deposition, flood-plain construction, and sediment storage.
Both processes are self-limiting. Once a channel of maximum conveyance is constructed, continued
maintenance of that channel will become increasingly difficult because of the low frequency of
floods of sufficient magnitude. Subsequent, lower flows will deposit material in the flood channel.
In the absence of large, scouring floods, sinuousity, vegetation, and flood-plain construction can be
expected to continue. Up to a point, such processes increase the stability of the channel, but beyond
a critical threshhold, vertical accretion of the flood plain, aggradation of the channel, and
increasingly low radius of curvature of channel meanders can cause episodes of incision, avulsion,
and meander cutoff without a significant increase in flood magnitude. Over the period of record
studied in this investigation, the annealing of flood channels that had formed in response to large
floods on the Santa Cruz River and tributaries has occurred several times. The development of
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highly unstable reaches during periods of sustained low to moderate floods is somewhat more
problematic, but the Cortaro and Marana reaches of the 1950's and early 1960's may have been in
such a state.
Applicability of Conceptual Model to Other Stream Systems In the Arid American West

If the conceptual model of channel behavior presented here is to be more than a case history
of a specific stream system, it must have more general applicability than just the Santa Cruz River
system. Is the recent history of other stream systems in the interior western United States explained
by this model, despite the considerable variability in the nature and seasonal distribution of
precipitation and in the geologic controls among the different systems?
The 20th century record of channel change on the San Pedro River system is the most
thoroughly documented in southern Arizona outside of the Santa Cruz River basin. Hereford
(1993) found that the rate of arroyo expansion on the upper San Pedro River was greatest in the
period 1900-55 and slowed considerably thereafter. The annual flood series and the rate of arroyo
expansion on the upper San Pedro River are almost mirror images of the Santa Cruz River record
at Tucson. Seventeen of 21 floods in the upper quartile of the record on the San Pedro River
occurred in the period 1916-55. The seasonality of streamflow on the San Pedro River is less
variable than that of the main channel of the Santa Cruz River. Monsoonal storms accounted for 87
percent of the annual flood series at the streamflow gaging station at Charleston for the period
1916-87. However, the San Pedro River's superflood, which had a peak discharge of 2,800 m 3 /s,
was caused by a tropical storm in September 1926. The second largest flood, which was caused by
a monsoonal storm in 1940, had a peak discharge less than one-third that of the 1926 flood. It is
not known how much of the total arroyo widening the flood of 1926 caused, but subsequent
widening during floods caused mainly by monsoonal storms was accompanied by construction of
a well-developed inner-arroyo topography that includes at least one terrace inset against a fill
terrace from the 1926 flood, and two levels of flood plain (Hereford, 1993). The relatively small
amount of arroyo widening caused by the tropical storm-caused flood of October 1977 and by a
frontal storm-caused flood of 1984 can be attributed to the pre-existing conditions at the time of the
floods—maximum arroyo width and the high flow resistance presented by a well-developed, well-
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vegetated inner-arroyo flood plain and associated meandering channel. The different hydroclimatic
histories of the Santa Cruz and San Pedro Rivers have produced different chronologies of channel
change. Nonetheless, the timing and nature of channel change is consistent with those predicted by
the conceptual model I have presented here (fig. 49). The super flood was caused by a tropical
storm. Although its geomorphic effects are not well known, Hereford (1993) suggests that its
principal effect was depositon of gravel-sized sediment. By implication, the event presumably also
scoured and flushed finer-grained material from the channel. Only considerably smaller floods,
almost of all of which were caused by monsoonal storms, occurred afterward. As would be
expected, the period after 1926 was one of flood-plain construction, increased channel sinuousity,
and associated increase in channel roughness because of vegetation growth and the increase in
channel sinuousity.
Other studies of channel change in the semi-arid western United States have established that
flood-plain destruction of western channels results from high magnitude floods and that flood-plain
construction and channel narrowing occur during periods of relatively low-magnitude floods
(Schumm and Lichty, 1963; Burkham, 1972; Hereford, 1984, 1986; Graf and others, 1991).
Although several workers have alluded to the significance of the seasonality of floods in
determining their geomorphic impact, none cited here have made a detailed analysis of the flow
characteristics of floods caused by different storm types. On the Gila River, Burkham (1972) noted
that large winter floods had been the agents for a period of channel widening and flood-plain
destruction, and that summer floods had produced a significant component of streamflow during a
period of flood-plain construction. He attributed the erosivity of winter floods to their low sediment
concentrations. Graf and others (1991) noted that an increase in the rate of flood-plain construction
on the Paria River for the period 1940-80 was accompanied by a decrease in the frequency of
dissipating tropical cyclones and winter frontal systems. They suggested that large summer and fall
floods appear to cause flood-plain aggradation, and that decreased flood frequency, particularly of
winter floods, seems to promote flood-plain preservation. Low sediment loads of winter floods on
the Paria River were also seen as the main cause of the greater erodibility of winter flows. As
indicated previously, the limited sediment-transport data for the Santa Cruz River do not strongly
support the dependence of sediment concentration on seasonality of flows on that system. The
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effects of flood seasonality on channel change appears primarily to be the result of differences in
the flow characteristics of floods caused by different storm types. On the Paria River, Graf and
others (1991) have established that summer floods and fall floods, which include floods caused both
by convective thunderstorms and tropical cyclones, transport a disproportionate share of sediment
relative to winter floods. However, the period of maximum channel and minimum flood-plain
development is also the period of the largest and most frequent tropical cyclones. If the flow
characteristics of floods caused by tropical cyclones on Colorado Plateau streams are similar to
those of the same origin on the Santa Cruz River, the difference in the magnitude and spatial
distribution of stream power of such floods over those caused by summer thunderstorms might be
the primary reason for the changes in channel morphology occurring on the Paria River. Graf and
others (1991) distinguish the sediment loads of floods according to season but not according to
storm type. If summer thunderstorms produce floods with greater concentrations of suspended
sediment than floods caused by other storm types, the tendency of such floods to construct flood
plains would be increased because of the greater amount of material available for deposition as the
floods declined in stream power downstream. At any rate, the changes on the Paria River seem to
be accounted for by the conceptual model presented here.
The conceptual model presented here appears scale dependent. The model was developed
on the basis of the bahavior of the main channel of the Santa Cruz River and major tributaries,
including Rillito Creek and Pantano Wash. These are A-scale arroyos (drainage area > 500 km 2)
in the classification system developed by Balling and Wells (1990). The findings of Balling and
Wells (1990) suggest that smaller tributaries are scoured and entrenched primarily by summer
thunderstorms. This is not unexpected because in small drainage basins the low intensity of winter
precipitation and the small contributing area prevent production of high peak discharges capable of
entraining a significant volume of sediment. In southern and central Arizona, tropical storms have
also generated a few large floods on small drainage basins, reflecting the intense localized
precipitation sometimes associated with these otherwise regional storms. There may be an upper
limit to the size of drainage basin that can be effectively flushed by tropical storm-caused floods.
Huckleberry (1994) found that the Gila River underwent little channel change as a result of the
flood of October 1983 compared to that of January 1993. He suggested that the geomorphic
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effectiveness of tropical storm-caused floods may be restricted to basins below some as yet
undefined maximum area.
Implications of the Conceptual Model for Holocene Alluvial History of the Santa Cruz River

The model presented above may provide a framework for interpreting the late Holocene
geological history of the Santa Cruz River and other stream systems of southern Arizona. The
stratigraphic record of the Santa Cruz River, as developed by Haynes and Huckell (1986) and
Waters (1988), shows two primary states

an unentrenched state in which the channel sits on top

of an alluvial pile and an entrenched state in which the channel is cut into the alluvial pile.
Geomorphic processes of the present provide an analog for the post-entrenchment behavior of
channels on the Santa Cruz River, and extension of the conceptual model to pre-entrenchment
conditions suggests how high-frequency climatic fluctuations might control the behavior of the
unincised channel.
The stratigraphic record seems to indicate that entrenched systems on the Santa Cruz River
fill as a result of decreasing stream power. Slope wash and aggrading channel deposits are not
removed from the entrenched reach by periodic scouring floods. The failure of floods to scour a
reach can reflect either a decline in flood magnitude or an increase in flow resistance relative to
prevailing flood magnitudes. The conceptual model of modern channel change on the Santa Cruz
River suggests that increased resistance increases during periods of low to moderate discharges
because of increased channel meandering, sediment deposition and vegetation growth at channel
boundaries. Therefore, the filling of paleoarroyos suggests the occurrence of sustained periods of
such flows, and the absence of scouring floods. The climatic implication is that conditions are such
that large frontal and tropical storms do not occur during arroyo-filling periods or occur with a much
lower frequency than they have in this century. In the absence of scouring floods, some sediment is
occasionally flushed from, or transported through, reaches of long-term, high-volume sediment
storage by shallowly incised meandering channels or through incision and excavation of
discontinuous arroyos. The two discontinuous channels that filled with Waters' (1988) units V2
and V3a appear to be examples of such episodes of sediment evacuation, probably during a period
of almost complete dominance of the flood record by monsoon-caused floods and high channel
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instability because of the aggradation of the flood plain. The failure of the channels to entrench
continuously and to the depth of other episodes of arroyo formation probably reflects low frequency
of large tropical and frontal storms. The frequency and magnitude of winter and fall floods
necessary to produce continuous, deep channel entrenchment would depend on the condition of the
channel and flood plain. If discontinuous entrenched reaches, such as those filled with units V2 and
V3a, were present, the frequency and magnitude of such storms would not have to be as great as
they would if the system were characterized by indistinct, unincised channels in a heavily vegetated
cienega environment. The flow characteristics of floods caused by monsoonal storms are such,
however, that it is doubtful that any combination of flood magnitude and frequency, in the absence
of frontal and tropical storms, would produce an arroyo system such as the modern one.
In smaller tributary basins, continuously entrenched arroyos might occur despite an absence
of large frontal or tropical storms. In the smallest basins, regional storms, especially frontal storms,
generally are incapable of generating exceptional peak discharges and flood volumes because of the
low rainfall intensity and small contributing area. Models of arroyo entrenchment that call on an
increase in precipitation intensity associated with convectional monsoonal storms (Martin, 1963),
may be relevant to the smallest tributary basins. The mechanics of flood flow caused by monsoonal
storms, however, seem to eliminate such models from consideration in explaining the entrenchment
and subsequent development of large arroyo systems.
Some models of arroyo entrenchment rely on increased aridity to account for channel
entrenchment (Euler and others, 1979; Karlstrom, 1988). In such models, entrenchment is seen as
a response to reduced plant cover or to lower water tables that leave channels susceptible to erosion.
Again, such models might account for entrenchment in low-order tributaries. However, for major
trunk systems such as the Santa Cruz River, such a model seems to require the addition of a
sufficiently high frequency of large storms capable of generating sediment-flushing floods in the
channel.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The Santa Cruz River displays a high degree of variability in channel morphology and
channel processes from its headwaters above the San Rafael Valley to its confluence 390 km
downstream with the Gila River. The primary source of this variability is the geologic structure and
pre-existing distribution of landforms upon which the Santa Cruz River Valley was formed. Over
periods of time, ranging from decades to millenium, the Santa Cruz River has undergone changes
in morphology and channel processes that reflect both high and low frequency climatic shifts that
affect the nature, frequency and magnitude of floods. The behavior of the Santa Cruz River over
space and time can be understood by considering the geological history of the drainage basin, which
provides the initial control on the evolution of the system, and by examining the processes that
dominate the modern system to help understand the more recent geologic record. In the following
section, I review the findings of this paper as they relate to each of the five objectives of this
investigation outlined in the section "Purpose and Scope"
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Alluvial History of the Santa Cruz River Drainage Basin
The Santa Cruz River drainage basin are a product of the late Miocene episode of Basin and
Range block faulting that created the topography of bedrock mountain ranges separated by
alluvium-filled basins. Initial deposition was within closed basins as indicated by thick lacustrine
deposits containing abundant evaporite facies. Internal deposition, coeval with within the Santa
Cruz River drainage basin is represented by the lower and middle Tinaja beds in the Tucson basin
and lower basin fill deposits in other sub-basins. The end of syntectonic deposition was followed
by a period of pedimentation involving up to 4 km of mountain-front retreat that formed the Rillito
surface. Deposition of the upper Tinaja beds in the Tucson basin may have been coeval with
mountain-front retreat. Formation of the Rillito surface and deposition of the upper Tinaj a beds took
place under early Pliocene conditions that were less seasonable, wetter, and more temperate than at
present.
The Fort Lowell Formation and equivalent basin-fill deposit —the Cordonnes and Martinez
fans of McFadden (1981) and Menges and McFadden (1981)—represent the high basin stand, the
maximum level of aggradation in the Santa Cruz River basin , maximum age of these deposits, based
on correlation with magnetostratigraphically dated units is 2.0-2.5 m.y. The surface of the high
basin stand is at least 1.0 m.y. old.
No evidence has been published to indicate that external drainage had been established in the
Tucson basin during deposition of the upper Tinaja beds. The earliest initiation of external drainage,
for which there is evidence, is associated with formation of the erosional surface on the upper Tinaja
beds, probably in conjunction with deposition of the Fort Lowell Formation in the Tucson basin.
Evidence of external drainage during this period include a probable paleochannel exiting the
Tucson basin beneath the Cortaro reach that is cut into the surface of the upper Tinaja beds;
probable fluvial gravels in the subsurface of the Fort Lowell Formation, and axial fluvial deposits
associated with basin-fill deposits that are equivalent to the Fort Lowell Formation near Canoa.
Despite the evidence of external drainage, the paucity of axial fluvial sediments in Fort Lowell
Formation and equivalent deposits indicate that transverse drainage across alluvial fans to the valley
floor was the dominant flowpath, especially upstream from the Tucson basin. It is possible that
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external drainage was disrupted on one or more occasions by high sedimentation rates during
deposition of the Fort Lowell Formation.
The alluvial fans beneath the Cordonnes and Martinez surface probably represent colder
conditions during the early to mid Pleistocene. In particular, the fans probably represent high rates
of sediment production from high-elevation sources. Deep incision of these units has been linked
to integration of the drainage basin, but in the Tucson basin at least as far upstream as Continental,
the basin was already integrated, at least intermittently.
The erosional University surface may have formed before complete cessation of Fort Lowell
Formation deposition. At any rate, the planated surface, which is essentially a pediment that
truncates Fort Lowell Formation deposits 4 m above the modem channel bottom, reflects earlier
external drainage than existed in the upper Santa Cruz River basin. Spatial relations of the
University surface with adjacent landforms and the regional slope of the surface suggest that it may
have been formed by an ancestral Pantano Wash-Rillito Creek system. Farther upstream, however,
Plio-Pleistocen alluvial fans are incised by the Santa Cruz River valley, but there is no extensive
lateral planation of those units near modern base level. The relatively narrow entrenchment
suggests that the base-level lowering as a result of drainage basin integration occurred more
abruptly than in the Tucson basin.
Understanding of the mid to late Pleistocene alluvial history of the Santa Cruz River basin is
hampered by the scant evidence of fluvial processes in the geologic record. As many as eight flights
of terraces have been identified in tributary basins, but along the main channel in the Tucson basin
only two terraces, inset between the University surface and the historical flood plain, are found. Age
control is extremely poor on both terraces. The higher Cemetery terrace has yielded a minimum
date of 25,900+840 years on a sample of probable groundwater carbonate. The Jaynes terrace, the
most widespread terrace in the Santa Cruz River basin, probably formed near the end of the
Pleistocene epoch. Both terraces apparently represent periods of channel aggradation, perhaps in
response to climatically induced sediment pulses, and subsequent incision.
The Holocene history of the main channel is based primarily on stratigraphic work done
along the arroyo in the San Xavier reach. At about 8,000 years b.p., the main channel was a braided
system. The period between about 7,500 and 5,000 years b.p. was characterized by nondeposition
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or erosion during the dry warm Altithermal. Flood-plain deposition and valley filling characterized
the period between 5,000 and 2,500 years b.p. The nature of deposition suggests a considerably less
energetic fluvial system than the one that had existed previously. Beginning about 2,500 years b.p.,

the Santa Cruz River underwent a series of cut and fill episodes. The last prehistoric cut and fill
episode occurred between 500 and 300 years b.p The entrenched channel of that period was
probably comparable in dimensions to the modem arroyo. Stratigraphie data are few for the lower

Santa Cruz River, however, it appears that deposits underlying the Cortaro reach are tabular floodplain sediments rather than channel fills representing prehistoric episodes of channel entrenchment.
Beneath the Santa Cruz River Flats near Casa Grande, an exposure of probable late Pleistocene
bradied stream deposits indicates that the Santa Cruz River was more strongly linked to the Gila

River at that time than at present.
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Hydrologic Characteristics
Floods on the Santa Cruz River generally are caused by three major storm types—monsoonal
storms occurring in the summer, frontal storms in the winter, and dissipating tropical storms in the
late summer and fall. To determine the differences in hydrologic characteristics of floods caused by
different storm types, I analyzed the annual flood series at 17 streamflow-gaging stations on the
Santa Cruz River and tributaries and the partial duration series at four mainstem stations.
The flood history of the main channel of the Santa Cruz River shows three distinct periods.
Before 1930, flood magnitudes were quite variable. The annual flood series at Tucson was
characterized by particularly high and low peak discharges. The flood of 1914-15, which had a
peak discharge of 435 m 3 /s, was the flood of record for almost the next 50 years. From 1930-59,
peak discharges generally were moderate and less variable than the preceding period. Monsoonal
storms accounted for almost 90 percent of floods above base at Tucson during that period. From
1960 to 1986, variability again increased. The four highest annual flood of record occurred at
Tucson during this period. Beginning in October 1977, the mainstem of the Santa Cruz River began
a period of large flood occurrence unprecedented in this century. Record floods in October 1977
and October 1983 had a particularly large geomorphic effect.
Analysis of annual flood series at 17 stations shows that monsoonal storms account for 65–
95 percent of annual floods at all stations except those draining mountainous watersheds in the
Catalina and Rincon mountains and at Laveen near the mouth of the Santa Cruz River where frontal
storms cause close to 50 per cent of floods. At most stations, the flood of record was caused by a
tropical storm occurring after 1960. Monsoonal storms caused the flood of record at six stations,
and frontal storms caused the flood of record at only one station that drained a small mountain
watershed.
Although tropical and frontal storms have accounted for the largest floods at most
streamflow-gaging stations on the Santa Cruz River and its tributaries, a rank-sum test of the annual
flood series shows that the average value of flood peaks caused by the different storm types does
not differ significantly at most stations. The spatial distribution of floods caused by different storm
types suggests that tropical storms produce floods of greatest spatial variability over the entire
period of record. Tropical storms have produced floods of high magnitude that affected almost all
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of the drainage basin; floods of high magnitude that were more local in extent and floods of wide
areal extent that produced relative low peak discharges. Monsoonal storms produce floods of local
extent, even when flood peaks are exceptionally high. In exceptional monsoon seasons, large but
separate flood events have occurred at stations throughout the basin. Frontal storms have accounted
for large, regionally extensive floods; however, most frontal storms produce significant flows only
in mountain watersheds.
Correlation of the annual flood series among stramflow-gaging stations is often poor. Distal
stations draining relatively small basins tend to be dominated by monsoon storm-caused floods and
to show poorest correlation with other stations. Stations where frontal storms accounted for more
than 50 percent of the annual flood series correlated significantly with all stations downstream from
them.
Annual runoff at the 17 stations show considerable temporal variability with annual totals at
a station ranging up to three orders of magnitude. Seasonality of annual runoff illustrates the
dominance of summer floods at most stations. Winter and fall storms account for greater than 50
percent of annual runoff at stations below mountainous watersheds. At most stations, a
disproportionate percentage of annual runoff occurs in late fall-winter months relative to the
number of floods in the annual flood series caused by tropical and frontal storms. Correlation of
annual runoff among stations is considerably stronger than for the annual flood series because the
former reflects annual regional weather conditions more strongly than does the annual flood series.
Analysis of the partial duration series at four mainstem stations suggests that of the three main
flood-causing storm types, monsoonal storms produce floods with the most singular characteristics.
Monsoonal storm-caused floods tend to have a lower than average peak discharge than those caused
by frontal and tropical storms, but the level of significance is not high. However, floods caused by
monsoonal storms do show significantly lower average daily discharges, lower total runoff and
higher flashiness than flood caused by other storm types. The defining characteristic of a
monsoonal storm-caused flood is the lack of sustained peak flows regardless of the magnitude of
the flood peak.
As floods move downstream along the Santa Cruz River, peak discharge tends to attenuate in
the upper reaches. Attenuation of peak discharge during floods caused by monsoonal storms is
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especially pronounced, reflecting the flashy nature of such floods. High losses of flood volume
indicate that attenuation is largely a result of transmission losses, rather than solely from hydraulic
factors. No significant differences in peak discharge of floods caused by frontal and tropical storms
between the Nogales and Continental gaging stations was found despite large increases or decreases
of magnitude of individual events. Between the Continental and Tucson stations, flood peaks of
monsoon-caused floods decreased significantly. Neither frontal nor tropical storm-caused floods
showed significant changes in peak discharge between stations although frontal storm-caused
floods showed a significant tendency to decrease in magnitude. Between the Tucson and Cortaro
gaging stations, flood peaks generally increase in magnitudein the case of tropical and frontal
storm-caused floods, the increase is probably a result of the large increase in basin size and
contributing area between the two stations. Monsoonal storm-caused floods are also larger,
however, probably because of hydraulic characteristics between the stations and the spatial
distribution of monsoonal storms.
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Modern Channel Processes
An analysis of channel change on the Santa Cruz River from 1936 to 1986 using aerial
photographs and historical and field data demonstrated that the timing, magnitude, and nature of
channel change vary considerably over space and time. In 1936, channels throughout much of the
Santa Cruz River system still showed the effects of the winter floods of 1914-15 and perhaps of the
tropical strom-caused floods of 1926 and 1929. Average channel width throughout most of the main
channel was greater than at any subsequent time in the next four decades. Throughout the 1940's
and 1950's, channel widths generally narrowed. Arroyo boundaries, on the other hand, expanded
throughout the period of study. After 1960, channel widths fluctuated in response to floods and
artificial channelization. Extensive channel widening and large increases in arroyo widths took
place as a result of the floods of 1977 and 1983. Channel straightening in the period 1936-86
reduced channel length throughout Pima County. Channel bed elevations fluctuated during the 50
year period but net change was degradational.
Lateral channel change occurs by three basic mechanisms: meander migration, avulsion and
meander cutoff, and channel widening. The dominant mechanism within a reach at any one time
depends on channel morphology and flood magnitude.
Meander migration is the spatially continuous movement of the channel across its flood plain
by initiation of meanders and their subsequent lateral extension, downstream translation, and
rotation of meander axis. Meander migration tends to be the dominant mechanism of change during
periods of low to moderate discharge. High rates of meander migration can occur during the
waning stages of large floods. The association of meander migration with low to moderate flows
or with waning discharge during larger floods probably reflects topographic steering of streamflow
in which topographic features control the distribution of boundary shear stresses.
Avulsion and meander cutoff produce large, abrupt shifts in channel position when overbank
flow incises a new channel course into the flood plain. Meander migration and avulsion and
meander cutoff have been the main mechanisms of lateral channel change on the Cortaro and
Marana reaches. Both processes contributed to considerable lateral instability between 1936 and
1966. A period of channel stability in the 1970's on those reaches was interrupted by the 1983 flood,
which was the single most extensive episode of avulsion and meander cutoff on the Santa Cruz
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River during the study period. More than 7,000 m of channel was abandoned in the Cortaro and

Marana reaches when lateral channel shifts of as much as 600 m occurred.
Channel widening results primarily from high flows that erode cohesionless banks. The
highest rates of channel widening on the Santa Cruz River occurred during the floods of 1977 and
especially 1983. Channel widening also resulted from high flows on other reaches. During
intervening periods of low to moderate flows, channels generally narrowed because of vegetation
growth and sediment deposition on channel margins.
Mass wasting processes contribute to channel and arroyo widening. Bank material sloughs
into the channel during low flows or some time after floods because of undercutting from fluvial
erosion or seepage erosion from water in bank storage. Channel banks and arroyo walls are also
weakened by processes such as piping erosion, slopewash and dessication failures. If streamflows
are capable of transporting failure material from the channels, channel widths are maintained or
increased. If subsequent streamflows are not capable of transporting material from a reach, failure
material may accumulate and with other slope processes result in channel filling and flattening of
bank slope angles.
Vertical channel change on the Santa Cruz River has been primarily degradational since the

1950's, especially from the San Xavier Indian Reservation through the city of Tucson. In the middle
of the Tucson reach, 3-5 m of degradation occurred from the mid-1950's to the early 1970's. Data
are sparse elsewhere. Streambed elevations may have been stable between the 1950's and 1976 in
the lower Santa Cruz River, but a more complete record at one site suggests that the interval was a
period of fluctuating bed elevations. On the upper Santa Cruz River, about 7.5 m of incision
occurred at Pima Mine Road between 1936 and 1976. Lesser amounts of degradation in that period
occurred above Pima Mine Road to the upstream end of the study area.
Artificial changes to the Santa Cruz River have included channelization, narrowing of
channels with landfill and post-flood channel maintenance operations. Channelization has resulted
in as much as an 11 percent reduction in channel length along some reaches. Bank protection with
soil cement, which hardens channel banks and decreases hydraulic roughness, has been emplaced
along much of the channel in the urban Tucson area.
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Downstream from sewage treatment plants below Nogales and Tucson, discharge of sewage
effluent has sustained low baseflows since about 1970. The change from an ephemeral to a
perennial channel has created a well-defined, sinuous low-flow channel flanked by sparse to dense
riparian vegetation in the two reaches.
Vertical and lateral channel-change mechanisms operate in concert with bank-retreat
mechanisms to produce widening of arroyos on entrenched reaches, which include much of the
Sahuarita and Tucson reaches and all of the San Xavier reach. A model of arroyo evolution for
large systems can be applied to the Santa Cruz River only if it is not considered deterministic.
Various stages of arroyo development exist coevally throughout the entrenched reaches of the Santa
Cruz River. Resistance of bank material, hydrologic regimen and local channel hydraulics seem to
control arroyo morphology rather than deterministic evolution. At present, the Santa Cruz River
arroyo shows no signs of filling or of entering a valley phase of construction. Human change may
prevent the channel from ever attaining pre-entrenchment conditions.The most persistent arroyo
widening has occurred where the channel is deeply incised into poorly resistant silt and sand. The
most rapid rates of arroyo widening have occurred in connection with the migration of confined
meanders. Unlike channel widening, arroyo widening is not readily reversed. Although the most
unstable reaches of the Santa Cruz River have been on the most deeply incised parts of the San
Xavier reach, a quantitative relation is difficult to establish between channel incision and
arroyo-wall retreat. On parts of the lower San Xavier and upper Tucson reaches, periods of
maximum arroyo widening precede or coincide with periods of degradation, contrary to some
models of channel change in entrenched systems.
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Geologic, Hydrologic and Climatic Controls on Temporal and Spatial
Variability
Major landscape elements govern sediment sources and geometry of the Santa Cruz River
valley. Such landscape elements include the bedrock mountain ranges, intermontane basins,
piedmonts formed of Plio-Pleistocene alluvial fan remnants and Pleistocene river terraces.
Along the upper Santa Cruz River, the valley is confined by the basin fill into which the
valley is entrenched, and the modern flood plain is confined by the extensive Pleistocene Jaynes
terrace. The close proximity of the basin fill units to the main channel and flood plain make the
upper Santa Cruz River a zone of high sediment delivery relative to reaches farther removed from
sediment sources. Sediment size of bed material tends to decrease with distance from sediment
sources, thus affecting the relative resistance of bed material to bank material. Coarse-grained bed
material near the sediment source coupled with sandy, silty bank material results in channels subject
to high rates of channel widening and rapid meander migration during floods. Narrow
entrenchment of the Plio-Pleistocene basin fills further limits the lateral extent of the Santa Cruz
River valley and the available space for sediment storage. The combination of high sediment
delivery and limited sediment storage capacity results in short storage times of flood-plain
sediments and a high degree of lateral instability upstream from Continental. Below Continental,
through most of the Sahuarita reach, the river's behavior is largely controlled by the resistant,
strongly cemented basin-fill alluvium into which the channel is incised. The resistance of the bank
material inhibits bank widening and tends to stabilize the position of the channel.
Within the San Xavier reach, the Santa Cruz River valley is no longer confined with a trench
in the piedmont alluvium, but instead buries the distal edges of piedmont beneath a 10-m layer of
weakly cemented, fine-grained Holocene alluvium. The pre-existing topography formed a wide,
shallow basin in which flood waters could spread laterally and deposit a large volume of finegrained material. The San Xavier reach is a zone of long-term storage of sediments laid down
during periods of cienega deposition and aggrading flood plains. During episodes of channel
incision occurring in the late Holocene, only a fraction of the total sediment in storage has been
removed from the upper San Xavier reach above Martinez Hill. In the lower San Xavier reach and
throughout the Tucson reach, the channel and valley of the Santa Cruz River are again confined by
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geological features—the bedrock Tucson Mountains to the west and the Jaynes, Cemetery, and

University surfaces to the east. Limited space for sediment storage exists, but sediment delivery
rates are probably quite low because of the absence of proximal sediment sources. During periods
of upstream sediment storage, the reach is probably characterized by sediment storage with
frequent, episodic sediment evacuation at the downstream end of an advancing wedge of stored
sediment. The area of episodic sediment evacuation may be the locus for initiation of less frequent
episodes of continuous channel entrenchment.

On the lower Santa Cruz River below the city of Tucson, the large increase in drainage basin
area and the proximity of high-elevation watersheds changes the nature of sediment delivery and

the hydrologic regimen of the channel. Because of the considerably coarser-grained Holocene fill
beneath the fine-grained flood-plain deposits in the Cortaro reach, deep, steep-walled arroyos
cannot form. The reach is characterized by considerable lateral channel instability that results in

short residence times of sediment storage and frequent transport as sediments are removed by the
migrating channel. Below the Cortaro reach, the valley of the Santa Cruz River becomes
completely unconfined. The Marana reach is a zone of high sediment delivery and under natural

conditions is probably often characterized by a braided channel. Farther downstream in the Picacho
basin, the Santa Cruz Flats, an area of minimal topographic relief, is an area of long-term sediment
storage. The basin serves as a local base level for the Santa Cruz River and is a trap for most of the
sediment transported past the Marana reach.
Hydrologic controls on the Santa Cruz River system include precipitation and streamflow,
which affect the distribution of energy to the watershed and channel. Hydrology is in turn controlled
primarily by climate, which varies over time scales of decades, centuries and millenia. A major
focus of this study was to examine the effects of different storm types on streamflow characteristics

and then to examine the implications of such characteristics for channel processes on the Santa Cruz
River.
Monsoonal storms cause floods that are inefficient sediment-transport agents. Although

capable of producing high peak discharges, such discharges are subject to rapid downstream
attenuation and hence to a decrease in sediment-transport competence. Consequently, large
quantities of bedload may be mobilized and then deposited in channel storage a short distance
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downstream. Monsoonal storms also cause floods that are over quickly and thus do not sustain the
high stages needed to weaken cohesive forces in channel banks. Consquently, floods caused by
such storms are not likely to produce substantial amounts of bank erosion. Most frontal storms
produce streamflow that has little effect on sediment transport or channel change throughout most
of the Santa Cruz River, because precipitation is concentrated in a few upland watersheds and

runoff is light in the alluvial channels of the valley floor. Occasionally, however, a series of frontal
storms will produce both high peak discharges and prolonged flow throughout the system. Tropical
storms produce floods with characteristics similar to those caused by frontal storms, and
furthermore, have produced most of the largest floods on the Santa Cruz River. The floods that are
caused by large frontal and tropical storms are thus capable of entraining significant quantities of
sediment and maintaining its transport for longer distances downstream than do floods caused by
monsoonal storms. The fall and winter floods also sustain high stages capable of causing major
episodes of bank erosion. An examination of total cumulative stream power through four mainstem
streamflow-gaging stations demonstrates that floods caused by frontal and tropical storms account

for a disproportionate share of total streampower relative to the frequency of floods caused by such
storms.

The characteristics of floods of different origin are such that a hydrologic regimen dominated
by summer monsoonal storm-caused floods could be expected to produce decreasing crosssectional area of channels, aggradation of the channel bed, and relatively low rates of bank erosion.
Periods when frontal and tropical storms occur with sufficient frequency and intensity to produce
regular flood peaks on the main channel can be expected to be characterized by increasing cross-

sectional area, channel degradation, and relatively high rates of bank erosion. The record of
channel change on the Santa Cruz River supports this contention to some degree, but the relation
between frequency of frontal and tropical storms and channel change is obscured by the
complicating effects of spatial variability of the physical characteristics of the channel and valley
and by human disturbance of the channel.

Between the 1930's and 1960-66, a period dominated almost entirely by monsoonal stormcaused floods, channel widths narrowed throughout much of the system. Within the San Xavier
reach, inner arroyo channels were narrower and the inner arroyo flood plain better developed in the
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1950's than in 1936, the first year of aerial photo coverage. At the same time, the arroyo continued
to widen in response to meander migration. In some areas, where aggradation is known to have
occurred, large lateral shifts of channel position occured because of avulsion. Erosion continued in
areas of inherent instability such as at lcnickpoints and the outside of meander bends. After 1960,
a number of reaches on the main channel and on major tributaries underwent channel degradation
and widening, indicating an increase in cross sectional area. The timing coincides with an increased
number of frontal storms and some tropical storms that produced several peak discharges at many
stations that were within the top quartile of the flood record. A slight increase in the rate of arroyo
widening in the San Xavier reach occurs during the period 1960-76 compared to that of 1936-59.
The timing of such channel changes also corresponds with an increase in human disturbance of the
channel, particularly in the Tucson area, consequently the link between channel change and
frequency of frontal and tropical storms is not unequivocal. However, channels narrowed
throughout the main channel and on major tributaries in the early 1970's when generally moderate
discharges characterized floods on most of the Santa Cruz River. Beginning with the flood of
October 1977, and continuing at least to 1993, the Santa Cruz River underwent a period of
historically unprecedented flooding, which produced a period of channel change of greater
magnitude than any that had occurred since establishment of the arroyo in the 19th and early 20th
century.
The record of channel change with respect to floods in the 20th century indicates that a few
large floods account for most of the bank erosion and arroyo widening that has occurred since 1936.
The significance of the storm type that produces flooding for channel change may be simply that
frontal and tropical storms are more likely to produce super floods, such as the flood of October

1983, that can cause major channel change throughout the system. However, the record also
reflects more subtle changes in channel morphology that seem to coincide with a relatively modest
cluster of frontal and tropical storm-caused floods in the 1960's.
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A Conceptual Model of Channel Behavior
A conceptual model of processes in the Santa Cruz River was developed as a result of the
understanding gained in this investigation about the role of geologic controls on spatial variability
and the role of hydrologic and climatic controls on temporal variability in channel morphology and
processes. The conceptual model helps to explain channel behavior in response to short-term
climatic variability.
During periods when monsoonal storms cause almost all floods on the main channel of the
Santa Cruz River, geomorphic processes are dominated by local erosion and widespread deposition.
Sediment transport is spatially and temporally discontinuous because of the rapid dissipation of
streamflow downstream from the point of flood origin near intense centers of precipitation. The
system is characterized by a net gain in the amount of sediment in storage, which includes sediment
deposited in the active channel for periods of days to years, sediment deposited along the margins
of narrowing channels for periods of years to decades, and sediment in stored lateral accretion
deposits on flood plains for periods of decades to centuries. In the absence of large, scouring floods,
vegetation density increases resulting in increased channel roughness and resistance, which further
inhibits erosion and increases depositon. Along entrenched reaches, meandering channels impinge
against arroyo walls causing the arroyo to widen further, which leads to widening and aggradation
of the inner-arroyo flood plain.
When the frequency of frontal and tropical storms is such that they account for about 30
percent of the flood peaks on the main channel of the Santa Cruz River, the rate of sediment removal
from storage increases, which leads to a net loss in sediment storage. Sediment stored in channel
margins is quickly removed during channel widening; sinuous low flow channels along unincised
-

flood plains and long inner-arroyo flood plains are obliterated or bypassed by straighter, wider flood
channels cut by the large floods caused by tropical and frontal storms. Coarse-grained sediment
that has been in storage since the previous episode of increased frequency of tropical storms in
entrained and then deposited again during waning stages of large floods, leading to rapid migration
of large amplitude meanders with associated flood-plain destruction or arroyo widening.
Occasionally, a superflood occurs, which seems to remove nearly all sediments from short and
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medium-term storage (years to decades) and to remove more material from long-term storage
(centuries to millenia) than had been removed by smaller floods over a period of decades.
A series of large frontal or tropical storm-caused floods will construct a channel that is
efficient for the transport of high water and sediment discharges. Sustained periods of low to
moderate discharges will create a narrow, meandering channel of higher resistance that will
enhance deposition, flood-plain construction, and sediment storage. In both cases, the process is
self-limiting. Flood channels reach maximum dimensions and begin to aggrade and narrow in
response to lower flows that deposit sediment in the channel. The increasing resistance associated
with such a development increases channel stability up to a point, but beyond a critical threshhold,
vertical accretion of the flood plain, aggradation of the channel, and increasingly low radius of
curvature of channel meanders can cause episodes of incision, avulsion, and meander cutoff without
a significant increase in flood magnitude.
The applicability of the conceptual model to other streams in the interior western United
States is seen by examining the flood histories and channel change histories of the San Pedro River
in southeastern Arizona and the Paria River in southern Utah. Based on the information published
in studies of those sytems, the conceptual model does seem to explain channel behavior in response
to varying hydrologic regimen despite differences in the nature and seasonal distribution of
precipitation and in the geologic controls of the systems.
The conceptual model may also provide a framework for interpreting the late Holocene
stiatigraphic record of the Santa Cruz River. Periods of channel filling could represent a decrease
in total stream power as a result of a lower frequency of tropical and frontal storm-caused floods.
Episodes of channel incision, however, do not necessarily reflect an increase in the frequency of
such floods. Initial conditions at the start of a period of such a frequency increase, probably dictate
the effects on the channel system. During periods of high water tables, unincised channels, and
cienega deposition, large floods ordinarily would not be expected to have a major effect on channel
morphology because of the high resistance provided by vegetation and the wide flood plain
available for storage of flood waters. During periods of extended drought or during periods of
discontinuous entrenchment of the channel, however, channel incision and continuous arroyo
formation would be a likely scenario if the conceptual model adequately describes the Santa Cruz
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River system. Because of the nature of monsoonal storm-caused floods, continuous channel
entrenchment does not seem possible under a hydroclimatic regimen characterized by almost
complete dominance of such storms in the generation of floods.
The model may be scale-dependent, however. Arroyo entrenchment in small tributary basins
might occur in response to monsoonal storm-caused floods, because such floods generate the
highest flood peaks in lower order basins and contributing area is too small to enable frontal storms
to generate high peaks. On a few occasions, tropical storms have accounted for exceptional flood
peaks in such basins and they may have a critical role in arroyo formation of small basins, but little
or no evidence is available.
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